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REPORT OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

TkentoXj Decembek 1st, 1870.

To the Legislature.

Tlie State Board of Education, by virtue of tlie fourth section of

the act by which they were created, beg lea^-e to report that the public

schools throughout the State were never before so prosperous in

atteiidance,--in instruction and in discipline.

The important olhce of Superintendent is now filled in every coun*y,

and the entire machinery of the school system, as established by law,

is working M'ith less friction than its warmest friends had ever antici-

pated.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction has his office in the State

House, and is active and faithful in the discharge of his duties. The
regular meetings of the Board, as well as special meetings convened

for the purpose of filling vacancies in the Onice of Superintendent in

certain counties, have been well attended, and the action of the Board
itself has alway been harmonious, and generally unanimous.

The number of children between the ages of five and eighteen

years enrolled in the public schools of the State for the year 187^^

was 161,683, and the cost for the same year was $1,66-1,659.03.

These moneys were provided as follows, to wit : By the 76th section

of the school law, the several townships are authorized and required to

raise by tax, in addition to the public moneys apportioned to them a sum
not less than two dollars, nor more than four dollars, for each child

in the township l)etween the ages aforesaid. Last year this tax

amounted to $462,955.2*4.

The 80th section of the same law provides that the legal voters of

the school district may, by a majority of two thirds of those present,,

raise such an additional sum for school pui*poses as theymay deem expe-

dient ; last year this district tax amounted to $989,914.89, which

includes $619,311.25 appropriated by certain cities having Boards of

Education of their own.
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These taxes added t(i tlie State appropriation, the receipts from
surplus revenue and tuition fees, make up the aforesaid aggregate of
$1,664,659.03.

The tuition fees collected in ISTO amounted to $71,866.02. But
Avhy so ? "Why should the parent or guardian of any child in the
public schools be charged tnition fees ? They are not so charged in

the cities of the State, nor in many of its villages and towns ; of the
1458 school districts, 807 are free, Imt little more than iifty per cent.

It is believed that all the public schools of the State should be on
tlie same footing—should l)e kept open during eight or ten months of
tlie year, and the expenses thereof should be defrayed by taxation.'

Lite, liberty and property, are subjects of special supervision at com-
mon law, and it is certainly true that, in free States especially, their

])rotection ultimately depends upon the intelligence of the people.

This is true of personal rights, and also true of civil rights, and no
republican government can stand, or stand long, without virtue and
intelligence in tlie great masses of the governed. These form the

only l)ase upon which can securely rest a government of limited powers
without which, hoM'ever admirable in other respects may be the struc-

ture, the republic will resemble the famous palace of the sun, whose
resplendent columns of jasper and of ])orphry reposed upon no
pedestal—no surer foundation than the shifting sands.

*If the minimum township school tax to be assessed were raised to

four dollars each child, instead of two dollars, and the maximum
amount of four dollars raised to six dollars, the schools could be kept
open eight or ten months during the year, and tuition fees would l>e

no longer required.. The same result would be attained by a State

tax in lieu of township and district school taxes. But this board insist

upon neither of these plans, or upon any other plan : they only appeal

to the Legislature to make the public schools free to every child of
the proper age, by any action their wisdom may suggest.

During the past year the A^ice President of this Board has been re-

moved from its councils by death. This is more than a loss—it is a calam-

ity. Public education has never had, in IS^ew Jersey, a more earnest and
intelligent friend than Judge Field. He labored in its interests, in

season and out of season, and was ever ready to spend his time

his strength, and his substance, in its behalf. In former years he
went into different sections of the State, and addressed the people

on the subject of public instruction, and thereby endeavor to animate
the popular heart with some portion of the enthusiasm which fired his

own.
He was a member of this Board, and of the Xormal School Board,

from their beginning ; and, as President of the latter, on more tlian one
occassion, read before the Legislature the annual report, which he him-

self had drafted. At his solicitation, and by the force of his personal

influence the Legislature, in 1857, voted $1,200 annually, to the Fam-
um School at Beverly, and thereby established it as a feeder to the

Normal School.
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In these labors of love lie was without rival or peer, and this Board,
bereft of his services in the strength of his years and the maturity of
his powers, can oidy hope to till his place with one whose breadth of
experience and ardor, of zeal and fullness of knowledge, shall equal
those attributes of their late associate ; but the "the pkice of a finished

man in not easily supplied."

THEO. F. EAXDOLPIT,
President, c^c.





State of Xew Jersey, )

Department of PrBuc; Instruction, >

Trenton, Ncrcemljer 15, 187<>. )

To His ExcelleuGy THEODOEE F. RAXDOLPir,

Governor of the State of New Jersey :

Sir :—In conformity to law, I liavc tlie honor lierewitli to transmit

my annual report respecting the condition of the Public Schools of

the State for the School Year ending- August 31, 1S7U.

Yours respectfully,

ELLIS A. APGAR,
State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.





KKPOKT OF THE STATE SUFEIIINTENDENT.

DErAR'niKNT OF Public Instkuction,
}^

Tkkntox, X. J., November 15, 1870.
\

To the Honoi'ohU^ the Mernherfi of the State Board of Educaiion:

Gentlemen :—In obedience to the reqnirenient.s of the school law,

I have the honor to present to yon the following report of the work-
ings of the pnblic school system in the State of Xew Jersey, for the

school year ending Angust 31, 1870.

The following is a brief snmmary of the amount of money received

from various sources and appropriated for the support of public educa-

tion during the year

:

State appropriation, $100,000 00
Township school tax, 462,955 24
District school tax, 989,914 89

Surplus revenue, 28,722 88

Tuition fees collected, 71,866 02
Appropriation for Normal and Farnum Schools, 11,200 00

Total, 11,664,659 03

Total value of school property in the State, $3,677,442 00
Total census of the children between 5 and 18 years of age, 258,227

In the following table a general summary of statistics for this year

is given and compared with similar statistics of last year

:

3
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

REVENT'E.

State appropriation
Township school tax
District school tax
Surplus revenue .-

Tuition fees collected
Total appropriation
Amount raised for building school houses
Total value of school property

ATTENDANCE.

Number of children between 5 and 18 years of age. . .

j

Total enrolment in the public schools
I

Total attendance in private schools i

Number attending no school
j

Number of children unaccounted for

Number attending the public school 10 months -

Number attendinj^ 8 months but less than 10 months. -

Number attending 6 months but less than 8 months. .

.

Number attending 4 months but less than 6 months.

.

Namber attending less than 4 months
j

Average attendance
!

PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE.

Percentage attending 10 months
Percentage attending between 8 and 10 months
Percentage attending between 6 and 8 months
Percentage attending between 4 and 6 months
Percentage attending less than 4 months
Percentage of average attendance
Percentage attending the public schools

Percentage attending the private schools

Percentage attending no school

OUTHOUSES.

Number of school houses with suitable outhouses .

.

Number ofschool houseswith indifferent outhouses

Number of school houses with no outhouses

SCHOOL TERMS.

Number of districts in which the schools have been

kept open less than a months
Number in which they have been kept open between

5 and 8 months ..

Number in which they have been kept open more
than 8 months

Average time the schools have been kept open

TEACHERS AND SALARY.

Number of male teachers employed
Number of female teachers employed
Average salarj- per month to male teachers

Average salary per month to female teachers

SCHOOL DISTRICTS, HOUSES, ETC.

Number of to-\vnships, including cities, in the State..

Number of school districts ,

.

Number of school buildings

Number of school departments
Number of new buildings erected

Number of buildings repaired

Number of unsectarian private schools

Number of sectariatt private schools -.

Number of school visits mewie by County Superintend's

$100,000 00
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

.
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(Juinberland, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Passaic, Som-
erset, Sussex, Union and Warren,

If from the total revenue this year, we subtract the surplus revenue,

the amount appropriated by the State, and the amount of tuition fees

collected, we have remaining $1,464,070.13, a sum which has been

raised entirely by local taxation, either by township tax or district tax,

and the greater ])ortion of this amount has been self imposed.

AITENDAXCK.

The total number of children in the State, between the ages of live

and eighteen years is 258,227, being an increase of 13,544 over last

year's census. The total number reported as attending the public

schools during the whole or some portion of the year is 161,683
;

those attending ])rivate schools, 32,447, and those attending no school,

either public or ])rivate, 55,010. Ry comparing the attendance this

year with that of hist year, we find but little difference.

There has been a slight decrease, however, in the percentage attend-

ing the public and private schools, and necessarily, a corresponding

increase in the number attending no school. For convenience I place

beh)w this comparison, in tabular form:

Percentage attending the j)u])lic schools, .Q6 .65i.01 decrease.

Percentage attending the private schools, .14 .13:.01 "

Percentage attending no school, .20 .22 .02 increase.

Although the percentage attending the public'and the private schools

since last year has decreased, yet the actual number attending these

two classes of schools has increased, the increase, however, has not
kept pace with the increase in the total number of children in the

State. The increase attending piiblic schools has been 8,888 ; attend-

ing private schools, 1,078 ; attending no school, 9,589.

The number reported has having attended no school during the

year, appears large, but it must be remembered that this number
includes many children between five and seven years of age, who are

considered to<» young to attend, and many, also, who are be-

tween fifteen and eighteen years of age, who have probably received a

fair education and have been withdrawn from school to engage in

some of tlie duties of life.

The total attendance, or percentage of attendance upon our public

schools, is probably as great as we have reason to expect, and it may
not be necessary for us to discuss measures for increasing it, but I do
desire to call the attention of school officers and friends of education
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to the laineiitabfc evils of irregular attendance. I>elow, I give in

tabular form, the percentage of attendance in the State for different

periods of tlie year

:

f
Percentage attending ten niontliH (){*

Percentage attending between eight and ten mouths 18

Percentage attending between six and eight months 17

Percentage attending between four and six months 21

Percentage attending less than four months 40
Percentaijce of averaoco atten(hince 49

That the average attendance upon our public schools is only forty-

nine per cent., that the number attending ten months during the year
is only nine per cent, of the number enrolled, and that the number
who attend less than four months during the entire year is forty ])er

cent., must be recognized as evils which deserve our most serious

attention, and which call for some elhcient remedy. We are failing

to accomplish the object for which public schools are established,

and a great portion of the money expended for their support is

certainly wasted if forty per cent., or nearly one-half of the children

enrolled in these schools, attend less than four months during the

year. It is not necessary for me to cite the evils of irregular attend-

ance. There is no one but knows that a child cannot possibly succeed

in his studies to any advantage to himself or credit to his parents if he is

absent from his school in class one-half, three-fourths, or nine-tenths of
his time. If circumstances are so that a child can attend school at all,

he should be wit'ii his class every day. This irregularity of attendance

I believe wholly unnecessary. The blame is undoubtedly due in a

great measure to the parents, who on account of some poor reason of
their own, or some foolish pretext of their children, allow them to

remain at home, without at once considering the injury they thereby
are inflicting, not only upon the children themselves, but also upon
the community, which always suffers in proportion to the ignorance of

those who make or who are to make its citizens. This evil, undoubt-
edly, can be remedied in part by making our school houses more
attractive and comfortable, by lengthening our school terms and by
making our schools free,

OUTirOUSKS.

In my report last year, for the first time, was given the condition of
the outhouses connected with the public schools of the State. I there

pointed out the shameful condition these buildings were in throughout
s©me of the counties. I have now the pleasure of reporting a marked
improvement in this matter. Last year the number of school houses
with suitable outhouses was 884 ; this year it is 947, showing an in-

crease of 63. The number with indifferent outhouses, last year, wa.s
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435 ; this year it is 423, showing a decrease of 12, The number with
no outhouses, last year was 190 ; this year it is 152, being a decrease
of 38. Thus, during the year, besides the new school houses, with
the necessary outbuildings, Avhich have been erected, thirty-eight

school houses have been supplied with outhouses, which, before, had
none ; and twelve outhouses have been repaired, which before were
pronounced unsuitable. The greatest improvement, in this line, has
been made in the counties of Atlantic, Cumberland and Monmouth.
Last year Atlantic reported thirty-three school houses without out-

houses, Cumberlanfl twenty-one, and Monmouth twelve. This year
Atlantic reports fourteen, Cumberland sixteen, and Monmouth six.

Improvements are still needed in the counties of Atlantic, Burling-

ton, Cumberland, Hunterdon, Monmouth, Morris, Ocean, Sussex, and
Warren, and it is hoped that the county superintendents in these

counties will endeavor to have this evil corrected before another
report is required to be made.

SCHOOL TERMS.

The average length of time the schools of the State have been kept
open during the year is eight months and fourteen days ; last year it

was eight months and sixteen days. In Hudson County they were
kept open the greatest number of days, both last year and this, the

average being ten months and twelve days each year; and the least

number of days they were kept open was in Cape May county for both
years, the average last year being seven months and eighteen days,

and this year eight months. During the past year the schools were
kept open less than five months in fifty-seven districts ; between five

and eight months in three hundred and sixty-seven districts, aiKl more
than eight months in one thousand and thirty-four districts. These
figures differ but little from those given last year. In respect to the

number of schools that have been kept open less than five months,
the minimum time prescribed by law, Burlington and Sussex each

report seven ; AVarren, six ; Atlantic, Cumberland, and Salem, each

five ; Ocean, four ; Middlesex, three ; and Cape May, Hunterdon,
Monmouth, Morris, and Passaic, each two.

TEACH ERS AND TEACH ERS" WAGES.

The following tabular statement gives a comparative view of the

number of teachers, both male and female, employed in the State last

jear and this, and also the average salary paid

:
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Number of male teachers employed . . ;

Number of female teachers employed
Average salary per month paid to male teachers

Average salary per month paid to female teachers . . .

.

1869. 1870.

941 915
1670 1905

$50 48 $53 62
$29 63i$30 66

By inspecting the above table, it will be seen that since last year

there has been a decrease of twenty-six in the number of male teacliers

employed in the State, and an increase of two hundred and thirty-five

in the number of females employed. This decrease in the number of

male teachers and a corresponding increase in the number of females

engaged in our schools has been going on for several years past, and
each succeeding report reveals more and more conclusively the fact

that the time is not far distant when we must depend almost entirely

upon female teachers to educate our children. Nor is this fact to be

deplored. Indeed, as far as my observation goes, I have always found

that those schools which are under the exclusive charge of females

compare favorably, both in discipline and scholarship, with those

taught by male teachers. The willingness of women to work for low
wages has, undoubtedly, induced trustees to engage them more exclu-

sively, but at the same time it must be admitted by all that the schools

of the present day are superior to those of former times. I do not

contend that female teacliers are always better than male teachers, nor
that a first class female is better than a first class male— upon this

point, there being no occasion, I express no opinion—but I do contend

that a female teacher who can be employed for from four hundred to six

hundred dollars per year, the wages usually paid in our rural districts, is

far more likely to succeed and do justice to a school than the male who
can be employed for the same amount. For that sum a first class fe-

male can usually be employed, but a male teacher who has no higher

ambition than teach for such wages is not likely to be rated better

than second or third class, and whatever difference there may be in

the opinions entertained respecting the comparative merits lietween

first class females and first class males, there can be no question but

that a first class female is more to be desired in our schools than an
inferior male. Notwithstanding this fiict, there are hundreds of dis-

tricts throughout the State which are still pursuing the blind policy

of employing such males as they can get for these wages in preference

to the excellent females who can be obtained for a similar amount.

The table already given shows a hopeful increase in the wages paid

both to male and to female teachers. The average increase paid to

males during the past year over that paid last year has been three

dollars and fourteen cents per month ; to females, one dollar and three

cents per month. The highest average salary, both to male and female

teachers, is paid in Hudson county; to males it is $112.82 per
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month, and to females it it $47.6-i per month. The lowest average

salary to males is paid in Sussex county, being $38.00 per montli,

and the lowest paid to females is in Passaic county, being $J^3.00

per month.

COST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION.

The average annual cost per pupil for education in the public

schools of the state for the past year was $15.00." This is an increase

of seventy-four cents per pupil over last year's expenses. This aver-

age cost is obtained by dividing the entire expenses of maintaining

the scliools, not including moneys paid for building and repairs, by
the average attendance. It is evident that no other system of schools

<;ould be established which would afford an opportunity of obtaining

an education for so slight an expense as the system established and
supported by the State.

In Hudson countv the average cost per pupil was $20.00; in

Somerset, $18.30; 'in Hunterdon, $17.25; in Bergen, $17.00. In
the remaining counties the cost ranges from $17.00 to $10.00, the

annual cost per pupil in Cape May county. The average cost per
fliild, including as the l)asis the entire school census, was, $4.55 for

the State.

SCHOOL HOl'SES.

There are in the State 1,458 school districts, 1,522 school build-

ings, and 2,371 school departments. During the past year, 58 ne\r

school buildings have been erected, and sixty have been remodeled,
refurnished or enlarged. Of the new school houses erected, seven

are in ]>urlington county ; seven in Monmouth ; six in Cumberland

;

five in Union; four in Hudson ; three each in Bergen, Camden, Essex,

Hunterdon, Passaic, Sussex and Warren; two each in Mercer and
Middlesex, and one each in Gloucester, Ocean, Salem, and Somer-
set.

Kot only has there been a good work done in the State during
the past year in the way of erecting new school houses, but the

character of those before established has been materially improved
and their value increased. This is clearly shown in the following

statement in which is given the value of the school houses as

compared with their value last year.
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Number of school buildings valued at $100 or less. . . .
j

110
Number valued between $100 and $500

i
597

Number valued between $500 and $1,000 ! 357
Number valued between $1,000 and $5,000 ! 336
Number valued between $5,000 and $1.0,000

'

39
Number valued between $10,000 and $20,000

[

32
Number valued above $20,000

;

38

From tlie above statement it appears that there has been a de-

cided and gratifying decrease in the number of poor school houses

in the State, and also an increasx^ in the numl)er of good ones. In the

number valued at $100 or less each, there has been a decrease of twelve

;

in those valued between $100 and $500, there has been a decrease

of fifty. In those valued between $500 and $1,000, there has been an

increase of thirty-six;, in those valued between $1,000 and $5,000, an

increase of twenty-two ; and in those valued between $5,000 and $10,-

000, an increase of nineteen. In those valued between $10,000 and
$20,000, there is a reported decrease of eight, but in those valued

above $20,000, there is an increase of six.

Of the ninety-eight scliool houses valued at $100 or less each, Hun-
terdon and Sussex each report fifteen ; Warren, eleven ; Atlantic, eight

;

Union, seven; Cumberland, six; Bergen, Camden, Middlesex and
Salem each four ; Burlington, Cape May, Mercer, Morris and Ocean,
each three; Gloucester, two; Hudson, Monmouth and Somerset, eacli

one ; and Essex and Passaic each none.

Of those valued above $20,000 each, Hudson reports fourteen ; Es-

sex thirteen ; Passaic and Union each four; Cam.den, three; Mercer
and Morris each two ; and Burlington and Sussex each one.

The total valuation of school property in the State is $3,677,442,
being an increase of $696,446 over the vahiation last year. The value
of school property in Hudson countv is $823,070 ; in Essex, $709,658

;

in Passaic, $226,600; in Camden, $196,105; in Union, $180,550, and
lesser sums in the remaining counties.

The amount expended for building and repairing school houses
during the past year reaches the sum of $476,606.83. This sum
varies but little from the amount expended for the same purpose last

year.

In no other respect is the increasing interest in public education
made so manifest as in the improvements which are being made in our
school houses. In our cities and in many of our towns and villages,

the school buildings are among the most beautiful and imposing struc-

tures, and even in the rural districts, the school houses, instead of
being the poorest buildings in the place, as was too often the ease for-
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merly, are now, in many places, models in their way, both in outward
appearance and in internal arrangements. When it is considered how
much a neat, comfortable and convenient school house contributes to-

wards making a good school, and how difficult it is for any teacher,

however skillful he may be, to succeed in a poor, dilapidated struc-

ture, it must be a source of profound gratification to know that so

many of the latter class are being replaced by the former.

The character of the school houses erected during the past year
ranges from the neat little structure in the rural district, costing from
$1,000 to $5,000, to the beautiful and imposing edifice of the town or

city, costing from 820,000 to $50,000. Among the latter class are

included the school buildings lately erected at Morristown, at Newton,
at Haddonfield, at Trvington, and at other places in various parts of
the State.

Notwithstanding the important work that has been done in the way
of erecting good school houses, there are many buildings still in the

State which are a shame and a disgrace to those neighborhoods which
permit them to be used for school purposes. "\Ye have ninety-eight

such buildings, reported to be worth less than $100 each, and live

hundred and forty-seven which are valued at sums ranging from $100
to $500 each. These buildings are often found in neighborhoods which
liave every appearance of thrift and prosperity; where the parents

have beautiful homes, and where the cattle even are made comfort-

able. Their churches, which are occupied about three hours per week,

are provided with cushioned seats, carpeted floors, stained glass win-

dows, frescoed walls, complete ventilating and heating apparatus for

winter and for summer, and everthing calculated to add to comfort

and neatness, both without and within. These poor school houses are

occupied about thirfy hours per week, and yet it is difiicult to imagine

how some of them could be rendered less comfortable and inviting.

In size they are about one half or one quarter as large as they should

be ; they ju-esent a tumble-down appearance without, and Avithin they

are dark, damp, gloomy. The windows and doors are broken, the

ceiling and side walls are crumbling to pieces, the roof leaks, the fur-

niture consists of a few hard, mutilated and uncomfortable benches, a

rude desk, a broken chair, and a poor apology for a blackboard Many
of these buildings are as rude and dilapidated as time and poverty can

make them. Why are parents so willing to provide themselves with

all comforts and conveniences at home and at church, while their child-

ren are denied both at school i

To remedy this evil the law which requires a two-third vote in a dis-

trict to raise money for school purposes should be changed. It is cer-

tainly an anomaly that all questions submitted to the people are decided

by a majority vote, except the bare one of raising money for school

purposes. Let a majority vote decide what moneys shall be raised for

building school houses, and I am satisfied that those $100 structures-

will be replaced by others much faster than they are now.
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TOWNSHir SCHOOL TAX.

The main dependance relied upon for the support of our schools is

the money that is raised by township tax. The total amount of this

tax raised last year was $423,868 . 8G ; this year it is $462,955 . 24^
being an increase of $39,086 . 38. There are in the State 239 townships-

including the cities. Of this number sixty-seven raised $4.00 per
child, the maximum prescribed by law ; eighty-live raised sums ranging
from $3.00 to $3.5(3 per child, and eighty-seven raised sums ranging
from $2 . 00 to $2 . 50 per child.

Of the sixty-seven townships which raised the maximum amount of
$4.00 per child, eight are in each of the counties of Essex, Hudson
and Warren ; six in Union ; five in Atlantic ; four in Camden, Passaie
and Somerset ; three in Hunterdon, Monmouth and Morris ; two in,

Burlington, Cumberland and Sussex ; one in Bergen, Cape May, Mer-
cer, Middlesex and Ocean, and none in the counties of Gloucester and
Salem.

Under the head of " Free Schools" will be found a list of the town-
ships which raise $4.00 per child, school tax.

The following is a list of Townships which raise but $2.00 per child,,

township school tax

:

Atla^s'tic County—Kone in the county raise less than $3.00..

Bergen " Hohokus.
• " Saddle Eiver.

" " Washington.
Burlington " Bass River.

" '' Chester.
" " Egg Harbor.

Camden " Chester.
" " Delaware.
" " Waterford.

.

Cape May " Middle.
Cumberland " Downe.

" " Fairfield.
" ^' rireenwuch.
" " Hopewell.

Essex " None in the county raise less than $3.00.

Gloucester " Woolwich/
" " Clayton.
" " Mantua.
" " Franklin—Only two townships in Gloucester

county raise more than $2.00.

Hudson . . " Harrison.
" "... .Kearney^

Hunterdon " Alexandria.
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DISTRICT SCH(X)I. TAX.

In addition to the township school tax, the State appropriation, and
the surphis revenue apportioned to the schools, each district is autho-

rized by law to raise such further sums as it may deem proper, either

for maintaininf^ the schools or for building purposes. Last year the

total amount of this tax raised was $915,854.39, this year it is $989,-

914.89, being an increase of $74,5(;)0.50. The number of districts

whicli have thus increased their school funds by local taxation is five

hundred and twenty-five, being an increase of fifty-three over the

number of last year. Of the $989,914. 89 district tax raised this year,

$513,308.00 is for paying the current expenses of the schools, and
$476,600.83 is for the purpose of building and repairing school houses.

There is included in the district tax above mentioned $584,751 .87,

which was raised in the cities.

STRPLUS KKVKXL'E.

The law requires that the interest of the surplus revenue shall bo
appropriated to the support of public schools. The amount of revenue
derived from this source this year was $28,722.88. In several of the

counties the principal of this fund has been used for building bridges,

for paying soldiers and for other purposes, and the schools of these

counties, therefore, no longer receive the benefit of the interest The
counties in which this fund no longer exists are Atlantic, Bergen, Essex,

Hudson, Middlesex, Passaic, and Warren. It has also been used up in

the townships of Bethelehem, Clinton, Delaware, Frenchtown, Lam-
bertville, Lebanon, Raritan, Readington, Tewksbury, Union and West
Amwell in Hunterdon county, in the townships of Union, Hamilton,
Hopewell and the city of Trenton in Mercer county, and in the town-
ships of Clark, Westfield, Plainfield, Xew Providence, Summit,
Springfield, and the cities of Elizabeth and Rahway, in the county of
Tnion.

THE NORMAL SCIIOOI..

The State Xoi'mal School and its important adjuncts, the Model
School and the Farnum Preparatory School, continue to prosper. The
whole number of ditierent scholars attending these institutions during
some portion of the year was as follows : Normal School, 282 ; Model
School, 563 ; Preparatory School, 281. Total, 1136.

Ill the Normal School the number who remain to complete the

course is much greater than formerly. Instead of fifteen or twenty,
about fifty now graduate annually, and nearly all of them in the

course of a few weeks after graduation are found engaged in teaching.

Graduates of the Normal School are now employed in considerable
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numbers in every county ot the State, and are silently contributing,

with other causes, to that generally improved condition of our schools

"which is everywhere perceptible.

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

which forms a department of the Rutger's Scientific School, is now
in a more prosperous condition than at any previous time since its

establishment. The number of students in the institution during the

year has been sixty-one, of whom one was from Japan, eleven from
the State of Xew York, and forty-nine from the State of New Jersey,

representing the following twelve counties : Bergen, Cumberland,
Essex, Gloucester, Hudson, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris,

Salem, Somerset and Union. The number in the present entering

€lass is twenty-seven. It is very desirable that the other counties of

the State should avail themselves of the free scholarship placed at

their disposal in this institution, and the attention of County Super-

intendents is earnestly invited to the importance of encouraging their

most promising young men to make use of this opening to a succes-

ful and honorable career. The former graduates of the Scientific

School have found almost immediate employment in responsible and
remunerative positions, and the demand for them increases every

year. During the past year the Trustees and the State Board of Vis-

itors have adopted a Course of Study extending through four years in-

stead of three, as at present—the change to take eifect in September,

1871. The number and difficulty of the subjects included in the course

rendered this extension necessary, and it is believed that the new ar-

rangement will provide a better scientific education, and at the same
time furnish a satisfactory general education for the graduates of our

public schools who may not look forward to a Collegiate course of

study. The requirements for admission are the same as heretofore

;

English Grammar and Spelling, Political and Physical Geography,

History of the United States, Arithmetic, Algebra to Equations of

the Second Degree, and Three Books of Plane Geometry. Candi-

dates must be sixteen years of ago, and of good moral character.

Three courses of study are provided :—1. A Courss in Mechanics

and Civil Engineering ; 2. A Course in Chemistry and Agriculture

;

3. A Special Course in Chemistry. Provision is made, also, for Par-

'iTAL Students.

During the last year, the Chair of Mining and Metallurgy has been

fully endowed, ancl a new Chair of Analytical Chemestry established.

With its increased means and appliances, the institution has every

prospect of increased success and usefulness.
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STATE CERTIFICATES.

The State Board of Education, since August 31st, 18(30, have issued

certificates to the following named persons, the same having passed
the necessary examinations and possessing the other <|ualiHcations re-

quired by law

:

FOR ONE YEAR.

M. Elizabeth Blair....
Ella Bodine
Anna L. Dobbiua
Mary C. lla^anian
Ella A. MacPherson. .

.

Ella W. Mulford
McUia Sheppard
Edith J. Shrire
Emma Smalley
Anna D. Warue
John Pace
Mary R. Bloomsbury.

.

Mary L. Thomas
Theresa Badgby
Rosalie A. Collins
Katie L. Wilson
Mary K. Harris
Arriet H. Reid
Mary J. Condit
Cedenia L. Frazee
Susan Cox
Harriet J. Condit
Nora Bogert
William H. WyWcr....
Alice M. Scoby
Ella M. Carr
S. Francis Brink
K. Augusta Bennett .

.

Carrie M. Taylor
Adrienette Livermore.
Kate M. Clow
Clara M. KnifHn
Anna E. Cortelyou
Charles C. Reeves
Abbie Nelson
Lydia J. Waterman. .

.

Anna P. Comly
Emily Cook
Henrietta C. Howell .

.

Bessie Briscol
Kate M. Reynolds
Anna Rulon
A. B. Corlis
P. A. Day
Dorinda Woo'^house.

.

Susan C. "Woodhouse.

.

P.M. Carey
Kate Jones

RESIDENCE.

Trenton
Tpmton

,

Trenton
Ewing
Trenton
Trenton
Cedarville
Mount Holly
Trenton
BeWidere
Belvidere
Bordentown
Daretown
Washington
Henderson, Ky
Cranberry
Fairton.-
Manafapan
Caldwell
Rahway
Bridgeboro'
Caldwell
Ramsey's Station
Branchville
Colt '8 Neck
Bordentown
Frenchtown
Bricksbnrg
Holmesburg, Pa
Woodbury
Princeton
Trenton
Six Mile Run
Cape May City
Washington's Crossing
Trenton
Woddbury
Ewing
Trenton
Fairview
Lambertville
Trenton
Blackwoodtown
Mendham
Mendham
Mendham
Mendham
Groveville

DATE or ISSUB.
DATE OF

EXPIBATION.

January
January
January
Janaary
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
March
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
May
May
May
May
August

27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
27, 1870
3, 1870

1.5, 1870
9, 1870

30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30. 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
.30, 1870
30, 1870

30, 1870
.30, 1870
30. 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
30, 1870
5, 1870

27, 1870
27, 1870
27. 1870
27. 1870
3, 1870

January 27,

January 27,
January 27,
January 27,

January 27,
January 27.

January 27,
January 27,

January 27,

January 27,

January 27,
February 3.

Febru'y 15,

March 9,

June
i Juue
! June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Juue
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Juue
June
June
July
May
May
May
May

1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
1871
18'

18'

1871

August 3,

1871
1871
1871

1871
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THIRD GRADE.

Mary C. Gano
Harriet Bniycr
Hariiet Newcomb . .

.

Mary L. Martin
LiflBe Christie
Abbie Man in

Kate RiHinsavell
Benjamin H. Fielder.
Isidore Gearhart
S. Amanda Champion
Sarah E. Poland
Ina N. Hoes
Libbie A. Allen
Sallic J. Crammer .

Kate A. Walters
Jennie Sharp
Libbie L. Hays
Kate Thompson
Elvira Eells
James M. (ireen
Amelia Brantingham
Mary J. Bowen
Mary L. Thomas
Anna D. Warne
John Pace
MaryE. Birdsall ....

Elizabeth Angele
Sarah A. Callia

Maria ^[. Osborne ...

Charlotte Atkinson ..

Mary E Moore
Mary K. Hloomsburg
Mary E. Shreve

DATS OF
EXPIKATION.

Milford
Priory
Elizabeth
Somerville. .

.

Trenton
New Gretna.

,

Pattenburg .

.

Burrsville ...

Trenton
Mt. Holly ...

Trenton
Atlantic City
Atlantic City
Mt. Holly ...

Irenton
Long Branch,
Trenton
Pompton
Hammonton
Siiccasunna .

Piaintieid
Shiloh
Trenton
Belvidere . . .

,

Townsbury .

.

Trenton
Belvidere
Ewing
Ccdarville ...

Red Bank . .

.

Trenton
Bordentowu

,

Bordentown

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

27.

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

27.

27,

27,

27,

27,

27,

;w,
30,

30,

30.

30,

30.

30,

30,

30,

30,

30,

30,

30,

30,

30.

1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870

Januarj' 27,

January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27.

January 27,
January 27,
January 27,

January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
January 27,
July • 30,
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Julv
July
July
July
July
July
July

1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875

SECOND GRADE.

Sarah Condit Caldwell . . . •. January 27, 1870 January 27, 187T
Tillie Banford Marlton January 27. 1870 January 27. 1877
Rachfl M. Stella New Brunswick

,
February 11, 1870 < Febru'y 11, 1877

Hetty Bodine Mount Pleasant 1 March 7. 1870 March 7, 1877
Mrs. Annie Randolph Plainfield .< May 20, 1870 Mav 20,1877
Marv F Chadwick Elizabeth I June 30, 1870 : June 30. 1877
Isabel A. Mulford I Orange June 30, 1870 I June 30. 1877
Sarah E. Hill Salem 'June 30, 1870

j
June 30,1877

Cornelia Hatchelt Henderson, Ky I June 30, 1870 I June 30, 1877
Isadoro Winans Newark ; June 30, 1870

;

Juno 30. 1877

FIRST GRADE.

DeWitt C. Wickham Boonton
Thomas H. Brigge Chatham
Isaiah Trufaui Hackettstown
J. H. Walker Shraalenburg .

E. Whitney ' Kast Orange .

.

J. Newton Smith ' Metnchin

1870
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RULES I'RESCKIBEl) 15V STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Since the publication of my annual report for 1869, the followin<^

additional rules htive been prescribed by the State Boai'd of Educa-
tion:

" Rule 35. At the close of their official tei-m, or on the vacation of
their office by resi<j;nation, or otherwise, should the same occur durinor

the Scholastic year, all County Superintendents shall report to the
State Superintendent for the portion of the year that may have ex-

pired, as provided for in the 30th section of the School Law with refer-

ence to their annual reports ; and no order shall be given for their last

quarter's salary, until such reports are received in a manner satisfac-

tory to the State Superintendent.
" Rule 36. In case of the failure of any County Superintendent

to make his annual report to the State Superintendent on the first day
of October, as required by law, the State Superintendent shall not
give to such County Superintendent any order for the payment of
salary for the quarter next succeeding such delinquency, except by a

special resolution of the State Board of Education for that purpose.
" Rule 37. All changes made in the boundaries of school districts,

4igainst which no appeals are made in writing, may be approved by
the State Superintendent as Secretary of the State Board of Educa-
tion.

" Rule 38. County Superintendents, on granting certificates at

private examinations, may grant them in the usual form, or, if they
-deem it advisable, they may grant them to be good only until the
regular quarterly exann'nation next succeeding such private examina-
tion."

FREE SCHOOLS.

There is a growing desire in the State for free schools. In my
judgment no act could be passed by the Legislature this winter which
would receive so hearty an a])proval by the people, or be productive
of more good than one which woidd relieve us from the trouble of
collecting rate-bills and give us free schools. Such a measure would
l)e opposed only by those who oppose the very principle itself of a

system of public instruction. The County Superintendents, without
an exception, represent to me that the one desire most prominent
among the people of their respective counties in reference to public
schools is that they should be free, and I sincerely hope that the Legis-
lature this winter will enact a law which will make free all the schools
of the State. No other argument in favor of such a measure at this

time should be necessary than the mere statement of the remarkable
fact that New Jersey is now the only State having a system ot public
instruction, which has not free Schools. Onlv in New Jersey are

4
' ^
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rate-bills found necessary, or even allowed. Altliougli we have the

rate-bill system, I am satisfied that the people desire it abolished, and

that if a law M'ere passed imposing the necessary additional school tax"

to make the schools free, such tax would be paid far more cheerfully

than the rate-bills now imposed.

No more time or trouble would be recpiired to collect by tax a sum
sufficient to make the schools free than is now required to collect one-

half or three-fourths enough for that purpose," and if a sufiicient sum
w^ere thus collected, all the trouble and annoyance now experienced

by school officers in collecting rate-bills would be avoided. The
trouble too of collecting these rate-bills is at least equal to if not much
frreater than is required to assess and collect the regular school tax.

However small may be the amount required to be collected from those

who send to school, a separate bill must be made out against each, and

be presented to each for collection. The schools cost no less by being-

supported in this double manner. The amount required for their

maintenance is the same, whether raised by tax or by tuition fees, or

by both methods combined.
'

Relative to free schools, and the evils growing out of the rate-bill

system, I extract the following from my report of 1868 :

" Our schools receiving the benefit of the public funds are called

public schools, in distinction from those supported by private funds,

called private schools. The name and the distinction w^ould seem to

imply that our public schools are free srhooh, or schools open to the

public where all children, of the legal age, may attend and receive an

education free of cost. This, I regret to say, is not the case. About
one-half of the public schools in the State are free, but the remaining

half are partially supported by what are termed 'rate-bills' or 'tuition

bills.' This latter class are of two kinds, those made free while the

public money lasts, after which full tuition is charged for the remaining

months of the year, and those made pa^-t free and part pay during the

time they are kept open, the plan adoi)ted l)eing such as the trustees

in each case determine upon. "Whichever plan is practised, the rate-

bill system wherever found, is a great hindrance to the prosperity of

the schools, and a most prolific source of mischief, complaint, trouble,

contention, and endless neighborhood feuds.

"In one district the trustees will not serve if they are obliged to

collect the bills. In another, they must have a commission for collect-

ing them, and thus an additional burden is placed upon the people.

In another, the teacher is required to collect the bills, and it is with

difficulty that one can be found willing to engage upon these conditions.

If one is engaged, it is probably more because he will work cheap, and

relieve the trustees of the unpleasant task of collecting the bills, thaa

because he has any qualification or fitness for the position. At the

end of the quarter the bills are made out, and the teacher proceeds to

collect them. The task proves to be anything but pleasant. At the

first house the paymaster, or the head of the family, is away, and the
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bill must be left and another call made ; at the next, the bill is eon-

tested— ' it is too high '—
' the child never attended^ that number of

days,' etc. ; at the next, the occasion is taken advantage of by showering
upon the innocent head of the nnfortunatc teacher all the accumnlatecl

complainings which the children have brought home during the quar-

ter ; and before the teacher has finished his journey, he probably

concludes not to teach another (piartcr in that district, if he can iind

employment elsewhere.
" If the school is made free only during the summer months, then

those who have large boys who never attend but in the winter, com-
plain, and if it is free during the winter, but a pay school in the sum-
mer, then the small children cannot receive the benefit, and their

parents are aggrieved. The attendance upon a school conducted upon
this plan is very irregular and uncertain. While the school is tree,

there is a great increase iruthe attendance ; but when it becomes a pay
school, those who are unable or unwilling to pay the tuition bills with-

draw their children, and the cost of maintaining the school becomes
burdensome to the lew who remain. On account of this irregularitj

of attendance, the classes are disorganized and broken up, the patrons

are dissatisfied, the teacher is discouraged, and the school fails to ac-

complish the good desired.
" If the school is part pay and part free, some will insist on sending

their children until, as they say, ' their free money runs out,' and they
consequently refuse to pay the assessment ; others will only eend whilo
the school is large, and the tuition bills are consequently small. Often
such a school opens with a fair prospect of having a large attendance^

but for one reason and another a few families become dissatisfied and
remove their children. At once the report is spread that the school

is becoming small, and the fear that the tuition bills will be high,,

causes others to keep their children at home. Each child that is taken
out of the school increases the expense for those who I'emain, and this

affords an inducement for others to withdraw, and thus the smaller

the school becomes the greater the panic rages, until the attendance is

so reduced that the school is literally broken up. The tuition bills,

too, are made out for the time the children attend, every day's absence
lessens the amount of the bill, and thus a premium is paid for irregular

attendance.
" But the greatest objection to the rate-bill system is, that it requires

the poor man to pay for the education of his children. This is con-

trary to the principle upon wdiich we found our public school system,

which is, that every child has a rigid to an education, and that it is the

duty of the State to provide the means whereby he may obtain that

right. To afford such means as will only lessen the expenses of an
education, without making it absolutelyyvY<^, is not enough. "Where
tuition fees are charged, be they ever so small, the question with many
a poor man is, education for his children, or bread for his family ?

The tuition bill keeps hundreds and thousands of our children out of
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school, who consequently grow up in ignorance ; it is also the means
of making so irregular and uncertain the daily attendance upon the

schools, as to so disorganize the classes that not more than one-half the

good is accomplished that would be were the schools entirely free.

" It is no longer a question with the American people whether we
shall establish and maintain public schools or not. The free public

school has become a characteristic feature of our government, and it

must remain so as long as our form of government exists, ^^'^e guar-

antee free education to all the children, and liberty to all the people
;

and we can, no more deprive the former of the benefits of the free

public school, than we can take from the latter the political and re-

ligious liberties they enjoy ; for liberty can neither be enjoyed nor
perpetuated, unless education accompany it. In a government wisely

administered, the rulers must be educated ; where the rulers are few,

as in a monarchy, the number educated may,be limited, and education

may be esteemed a privilege ; but in a government like ours, Avhere

the i^eople rule, education must be universal, it can be esteemed no
less than a nece^siti). Give liberty to the educated, and you have the

best form of government known—a democracy
;
give it to the igno-

rant, and you have M'hat is the absence of all government—anarchy.

The surrender of our public school system Avould be equivalent to the

surrender of the charter of our freedom. The public school system

is a part of our form of government ; it constitutes our educational

department ; and we can no more be relieved of the expense of sup-

porting it. than we can free ourselves from the obligation of paying

our share for the support of the legislati\"e or the executive depart-

ments. The money we are called upon to pay for the support of pul)-

lic schools is but a pa]-t of the claim the government has upon our

property for its own support. It is, therefore, not a question with us

whether we shall have public schools or not. That question is already

settled. Every State has established them, and made ])rovisions, more
or less ample, for their support. The only question which admits of

debate is. how can they be made most efficient in accomplishing the

good for M'hich they were established. In answer to this, we may say

—by erecting suitable school buildings, by employing skillful teachers,

iind by securing the regular attendance of the children. This is well

;

but there is is a condition ])recedent to all this before we can enjoy

the full benefits a j^ublic school system is able to afford. The public

schools throughout the State must be made Avhat they already are in

other States—;//Y'« srJioolsP

To have fi'ee schools we have only to pay the cost. The methods of

obtaining the money necessary for the support of free schools may
vary, and some methods may be much preferable to others, but the

importance of having free schools is so great as to make it of secondary

importance, how the needed funds are obtained. I will, however, ex-

plain three methods by M'hich we may secure free schools, and will show
some of the advantaijes or disadvantat^es of each.
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Free schools may be secured,

First—By substituting for our district system tlie township system
of school organization

;

Second—By increasing our township school tax ; or,

Third—By making a sufhcient increase in our state appropriation-,

and abolishing our township school tax altogether.

By the first method the funds needed for the support of free schools

could, undoubtedly, be obtained at the least trouble and expense. The
township board of school officers would merely ascertain, by calcula-

tion, the amount needed, which would be assessed and collected with-

out further trouble. This method is fully explained in the supplement
to my report of last year.

The second method needs no explanation, as it consists simply in a
modiiication of our present long established and well understood
system of school taxation.

The third method would relieve us of much trouble and contention

growing out of our calling upon the people to vote every year upon
the question, which, if decided in the negative at any election, pre-

vents our accomplishing for that year the object of our desire. In
the following extract from my report for 1868 are presented some of
the advantages which a state tax would have over our township school

tax. " To make our schools free we need but two sources of revenue^

a general fund to be appropriated to all the districts on the basis of
the school census, and a local tax to be assessed when and where
needed. A general fund cannot be so apportioned as to give to every
district enough to support the schools, and leave a surplus in none.

For the expense of maintaining a school does not depend upon the

number of children in the district, nor upon any otlier fact which can

be taken as a basis of apportionment. We need, therefore, a general

school fund sufficient to maintain the ordinary grade of schools at

times when no extra or unusual expenses are incurred, and a district

tax to be assessed in those districts M'here the people, with more than
ordinary enterprise, desire a better gi-ade of schools than, can be sup-

ported by the general fund, and in all districts where additional funds
are needed to erect, furnish or repair school buildings. At present

we have two sources from whence we derive a general fund : the State

appropriation and the township school tax. This, it apj^ears to me, is

unnecessaiy. I see no reason why we could not dispense with our
township school tax altogether by increasing the State appropriation

equal to the amount we now derive from that source. There are many
objections to a township school tax which v>'ould be avoided by the

State appropriation. Our public schools should not depend, for their

support, upon a revenue vv'hich a mere majorit}^, at town meeting, can

any year withhold. Party interests, political issues, or the exertions

of influential men opposed to public schools, will often defeat a school

tax, and, in consequence, the schools for the year must either be
closed, or tiiition fees must be irajjosed upon those who atten.d. Much
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difficulty is experienced m apportioning township school moneys to

•districts lying in two or more adjoining townships, for separate appor-
tionments must 1)0 made, separate accounts kept, and separate reports

rendered every year for each fraction, the same as though it were an
entire district. In some of the counties as many as one-fourth of
the districts are fractional, being situated in from two to four adjoin-

ing townships, and a separate apportionment, account and report must
be made for each part. All this would be avoided by a State appro-

priation, for all moneys then belonging to a fractional district could
be kept and distril)uted by the collector of the township in which that

part Avas situated having the school house. Townships in Avhich

fractional districts are situated often vote differfent amounts of school

tax per child, and thus one portion of a district is made to contribute

jnore towards the support of the school than the other, and this

becomes a cause of dissatisfaction and tronble. Public schools, giving

.a free education to all, have long been considered, with us, not only a

benefit but a necessity, and hence the fund for their support should be
permanent."

I will now proceed to show what amount of money, whether appro-

priated by the State or raised by the townships, is needed to make
our schools free. There are in the State 1,458 districts, of which 807
maintain free schools and 05 1 pay schools. These free schools are

nearly all situated in those toMnships or cities which raise the maximum
amount of school tax fixed by law, namely, §4.00 per child ; while, in

the remaining townships, for the want of sufficient funds nearly all

the schools are supported in part by tuition fees. To this sum of

$4.00 per child is added about forty cents per child, received of the

State appro])riation. In order to have free schools, therefore, it is

necessary that each district should have at least $4.40 per child. This

would amount to an aggregate sum of $1,136,198.80, which differs but

little from the entire sum expended for school purposes last year,

<?xclusive of the amount used for building purposes. If the minimum
township school tax, therefore, were fixed at $4.00 per child, or an

<2qual amount were appropriated by the State in addition to that now
iippropriated, all the schools of the State could be maintained free,

iind kept open from 8 to 10 months during the year.

The following is a list of the Townships and Cities in the State

which now raise $4.00 or more per child, school tax, including both

township and district tax :

Atlantic County—Atlantic City—schools all free.

" " Egg IIarl)or City—schools all free.

" " Ilammonton township—schools all free.

" " Hamilton township—schools all free.

" " Mullica township—schools all free.

Bkkokx " Harrington township—three schools free, two
not free.
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BUELINGTON Coi'NTY-

•CAilDKN

Ca^l'K May
0umberl.\js1)

Essex

Gloucester

Hudson
((

(C

ii

HUNTEKDOX

Bordeiitown township—schools all tree.

Chesterfield township—schools all free.

Northampton township—schools all free.

AVesthamptoii township—scho(»ls all free.

Willingboro' township—schools all free,

lladdon township—schools all free.

Monroe townshi})—schools free except two.

These two pay schools are in districts, one

of which has' hut thirty children, and the

other hut twenty-three.

Xewton township—schools all free.

Washington tow^nship—schools all free,

Caman city—Schools all free.

Cape May City—schools all free.

Landis township—schools all free.

Bridgeton City—schools all free.

Millville City—schools all free.

Bloonifield township—schools all free.

Montclair township)—schools all free.

Caldwell township—five schools free, three not

free. This township only raised $3.50 per

child, last year.

Millburn township—one school free, two not

free. This township only raised $3.50 per

child, last year.

South (Jrange township—schools all free.

Clinton township—schools all free.

East Orange township—schools all free.

West Orange township—schools all free.

Newark City—schools all free.

None of the townships raise $4.00 per child,

school tax, and none maintain free schools.

North Bergen township—schools all free.

Union township—schools all free.

Bayonne township—schools all free.

Jersey City—schools all free. #

Hoboken—schools all free.

West Hoboken township—schools all free.

Union—schools all free.

Weehawken township—schools all free.

Clinton borough—schools not free because no

money was raised last year.

Frenchtown borough—schools not free—only

$2.00 raised last year.

Lambertville—schools all free.

Lebanon township—seven schools free, three not

free. Those not free are in small districts.
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Mekckk

Middlesex

Monmouth
u

u

MOKRIS

(JCEAX
Passaic

Sale:m

somerskt

Sl'SSKX

Union

County—Princeton townsliip—two schools free, three
not free. Only $3.00 per child was raised

in the township last year.

Woodbridge township—schools all free.
" Xew BrnnsM-ick City—schools all free.
'' "^ Middletown township—schools all free.
" Ocean township—schools all free.
" Shrewsbury township—schools all free.
" Morris township—all the schools are free

which arc situated in districts wholly in the
township.

" Passaic township—all the schools are fi*ee

Avhich are situated in districts wholly in the
township.

" Randolph township—schools all free.
*' Manchester toMuship—schools all free.
" Acquackanonk toM'nship—schools all free.
" Little Falls township—schools not free. The

townsliip tax last year Avas only $3.00 per
child.

" Manchester township—schools not free. The
township tax last year was only $3.00 per
child.

" AVayne township—schools all free.
" Patei'son City—schools all free.
" Salem City—schools all free.
" Bridgewatcr township—-livc schools free, four

not free.
" Pranklin township—nine schools free, nine not

free.
*' Hillsborough township—two schools free, thir-

teen not free. The township tax last year
was only $3.00 per child.

" Montgomery township—one school free, six not

free. The township tax- last year was only

$2.00 per child.
" Ilardyston township—six schools free, two not

free. The school tax last year was only
. $3.00 per child.

" Wantage township—ten schools free, eight not

free. The school tax last year was only

$3.00 per child.
" Railway City^—schools all free".

" Plainlield City—schools all free.
" Linden township—two schools free, two not

free. This township raised only $3.50 per
child last year.
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Union ** Clark townsliip—schools nearly free, only $14.00
tuition fees collected.

" '' New Providence township—one school free, one
not free. This township raised only $3.00

per child last year.
'* " Spi'ingfield township—school not free. This-

township raised only $2.50 per child last

year. »

Wakren " Belviderc—schools all free.
" (Trecnwich township—schools all free.
" llackettstown township—schools not free.
'" Harmony township—schools free.
" Independence township—four schools free, iivo

not free.
" Lopatcong township—schools free.

" Phillipsbnrg Borough—schools free.
" Washington Borouffh—schools free.

((

Total— 77,

'to'

In this list of 77 townships and cities which raise the maximumi
amount of school tax this year, 15 raised a less amount last year, andi

as the schools during any one year depend mainly for their support

upon the tax ordered the year previous ; the schools in these townships

are not all free, Itut will undoubtedly be free next year. Of the re-

maining 62 townships and cities, 5G report all their schools free, leav-

ing only 6 townships, having raised $-1.00 both last year and this,

which have not free schools, and even in these more than one-half of
the schools are free. These 50 townships and citieg with free schools

contain about one-half of the children of the State. Thus it appears

that only one-half of our school population now enjoys the benefit of a-

free school system which should certainly l;)e enjoyed by all.

In the remaining 162 townships of the State, all of Avhicli raise less

than S4. 00 per child school tax, only 18 have free schools, and in these-

townships the schools are either made free by district tax or are kept

open but a small portion of the year.

From the facts here presented, it is evident that to make our schools

free, we must raise at least i^4.00 per child school tax ; but, before-

that will be done, the Legislature must give us a law making that

amount the minimum required to be raised in the townships, or ap-

propriate an equal amount out of the revenue of the State. If such

a law was passed, I believe the people wquld pay the additional money
called for as cheerfujly as they did that called for in the law of 1 867..

The law which was repealed by the law of 1867, fixed the maximum
limit of the school tax at $3 . 00 per child, and gave no minimum limit.

In the year 1866, under that law, sixty-three townships raised $3.00,.

fifty-five raised about $2.00, ninety-two raised less than $2 . 00, and
eighteen raised nothing. The present law raised the maximum to
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$4:. 00 per child, and fixed a miniraum limit of $2.00, and, as tlie re-

sult of this change, seventy-seven* townships now raise $4.00, one

hundred and one raise about $3 . 00, sixty-one raise $2 . 00, and none

raise less than $2.00.

ELLIS A. APGAR,
State Superintendent of Publio Instruction.

* Thi3 number includes all that raised $4.00, by both township and district tax;

the number that raised $4.00 by township tax alone is sixty-seven.
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Apportionment of the State Appropriation for Pnblic Schools

for the Year 1870.

Amount from Sclioo) Fund H35.000 00

Amount from State Eeveuue 65,000 00

Whole number of Children in the State between the ayes of five and eighteen, according to

census of 1809 244,(583

Amount for each Child from School Fund 0.1430422

Amount for each Child from State Revenue 0.2()oM!)8

COUNTIES.

Atlantic
Bcrsccn
Burlington .

.

Camden
Cape >Iay. .

.

Cumberland.
Essex
Gloucester .

.

Hudson
Hunterdon .

.

Mercer
Middlesex..

.

Jlonmouth .

Morris
Ocean
Passaic
Salem
Somerset
Sussex
Union
Warren

71(i
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REPORTS OF CITY SUPERmTENDEiXTS.

ATLANTIC CITY.

S. Yaxsant, Superintendent.

The school has been in successful operation during the jear, closing

last June, 1870.

Our excellent Principal, S. H. Morse, who is well qualified for the
position he fills, and the efticient corps of teachers associated with
him have taken a deep interest in the school, and labored earnestly to
promote its welfare.

Mr. Morse has not only employed the time during the school session

for the day, but his evenings, in giving lectures, and promoting the
interests of the "Lyceum," hearing recitations in Latin, etc.

The other teachers have also been prompt and willing to devote
extra time to get up concerts and exhibitions, to interest the children
and patrons.

The instruction, I think, is thorough, and the advance of the chil-

dren, rapid and highly satisfactory ; and in management, in discipline,

and in its practical efficiency, the school compares favorably with any
similar institution in the State.

The visit of the State Superintendent, Mr. Apgar, and also of Dr.
Hart, of the State Normal School, during the session of the Teachers'
Institute, held in Atlantic City last winter, was hailed with delight,
and will be long and gratefully remembered.
Our school building is in excellent condition, but in view of the

large attendance, especially in the primary department, an additional
room is needed.
The grounds have been enlarged and improved during the summer

vacation, and the trustees manifest a deej) interest in tlie welfare of
the school generally.

I may add that the school is quite a "centre" during winter, inte-

resting not only the children, but, by its Lyceum, its manuscript
paper, its public lectures, its concerts and its exhibitions, entertainino-
and instructing a large portion of the population.
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Througli the energy of Mr. Morse, aided by the teachers, by public

concerts, means were secured to purchase a suitable bell, and now its

pleasant tones peal out upon the ear of the inhabitants, to remind
them of our excellent institution, as well as to indicate the hour to

to the sportive and happy children.

XEWARK.

George B. Sears, Slperixtexdaxt.

In presenting my annual report for the year just closed, I can say

that we are holding on our way—gaining some conquests over ignor-

ance and error, but a complete and decisive victory looks to be far in

the distance. We have so many raw recruits coming into the ranks

every year that our aggregate advance is only step by step ; neverthe-

less, when that advance step is taken -we have yet been able to hold

it.

According to the census, the number of children between five and
eighteen years of age has increased 631, while the number of children

attending public schools. has increased from 11,321 to 13,232 during

the year. This increilse has been caused mainly by the increased fa-

cilities for seating pupils. AVe have now modern improved school

seats and desks for more than 1(),0(»0 pupils, and we shall probably

add dui-ing the fall term accommodations for 50(1 more, and 3'et we.

shall not keep up with the demand.
The !B200,<tOO "Loan Fund" authorized by tlie Legislature in 1808,

for the purpose of erecting and furnishing school houses is almost

exhausted, and if we would place our educational interests upon a

good foundation we should build at once four good school houses, and

after that by adding one each year we might afford reasonable

accommodations.
Our schools are free to all classes and conditions in the community,,

and we regret that all classes do not esteem it a privilege to encourage

the public schools by the presence of their own children as well as by

their contributions of money. But some of our citizens exercise the

privilege of paying their taxes into the general educational fund and

then educate their own children at private schools. We acknowledge

their right to do this, but would Ije glad of their influence in our pub-

lic schools.

I may say, however, that our schools are popular and deservedly so.

I believe we lav a better foundation for an advanced English course of
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study or for practical business life than is acquired in any other

class of schools in the city. We have yearly examinations for

admission to the High School trom the pupils of tlie grammar schools,

and those children who apply from private schools are examined with
the grammar pupils, and are submitted to ])recisely the same tests, and
while about sixty per cent of the grammar school pupils attain the

required per centage, not one in ten from private schools succeed.

We examine in Spelling, Geography, Arithmetic, Granmiar and
United States History ; in select schools, pupils pursue other studies

in which our pupils could not sustain an examiiuition, but we choose

to lay the foundation stones before the top stones.

STATISTICS.

We think the blanks furnished this year for gathering statistics, an
improvement u])on former yeai's, especially in ascertaining the cost of

tuition upon different bases. In regard to the salary of teacher's per
month, 1 think there may not be sufficient uniformity to institute a
comparison between different towns or cities. One teaches at so much
per month for actual service; another teaches at so much per year;
if the yearly salary he divided by twelve, the number of months in

the year, we report a smaller salary per month, than if we divide by
the actual number of nionths the teacher is engaged in the school
rooms. My i-emedy for any disparity would be to require the amount
paid for eacli month's actual teaching. If a teacher has $900.00 a
year, and three months of that is vacation, I would liave him report
^lOO.OO per month.

^'T•^rBER of children.

I ought to explain in reference to so large a number of children,,

reported as attending no school whatever. The regulations of the
Board exclude all children from the public schools under six years ot"

age. This Avould refluce the number of non-attendants, at least fifteen

hundred, perhaps two thousand.

The great majority ot our children leave school at a very early age : ;

a very small pei" centage ever reach the High School. Of the average ?

number registered in all the schools only 3j per cent., and of the
numlier registered in the grammar schools about nine per cent, reach
the High School. Of the number who enter the primary schools not
more than fifty per cent, reach the Grammar Schools. Such are some

,

of the difficulties we have to contend with in maintaining a High
'

School, and that at nut a very high grade. We are not able to reach
a very high ^rade in our High School, from the fact that pupils must
leave when they arrive at the age of eighteen years. Would that
some legislation mi^ht enable the Board to retain pupils long enough
to complete a respectable course of High School studies.
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Xotwitlistanding this restriction, fortj-one joung ladies and gentle-

men graduated the present year. Our classes are promoted year by

year on the basis of a written examination upon the subjects pursued

during the year, and their final examination for graduation embraces

Rhetoric, Physiology, Geometry, Algebra, Ciesar, Virgil, and the

Constitution of the United States- Seven days were spent in the ex-

iimination ; the answers to the questions were all written, and the

average per cent, attained was eighty five. These pupils, especially

the girls, enter the Saturday Normal School and pursue a course of

study preparatory for teaching. From this source most of our teach-

ers are procured, and we feel proud in the fact that, with the exception

of the classics, our primary teachers are qualified to instruct in any

classes in the High School.

We have no difiiculty in procuring teachers intellectually qualified,

but tact and success in using those attainments can be ascertained

only by trial in the school room. When we consider that tact is

indespensable to success, we are surprised that there are so few fail-

ures.

Our Monthly Teachers' Institute, which is held on the third Satur-

day of each month, at which all our teachers are present, serves to

keep our teachers abreast with all the modern improvements in science

and in teaching, and gives a kind of perennial freshness to the work

of teaching. "W'e hope to maintain this Institute as long as any pro-

gress can be made in teaching through this channel.

KEW BPwUNSWICK.

IIeNKV B. PiEKCE, Sri'EIJIXTKNDENT.

Enclosed please find the Statistical Report of the Public Schools

of the City of Xew Brunswick. In addition I believe it can be truth-

fully be said that the public schools are steadily improving in charac-

ter and in the estimation of the citizens.

In taking charge of the schools, nearly five years ago, I found two

evils—tardiness and irregular attendance—that I felt must be over-

come, in order to insure good scholarship among the pupils, and good

schools for the city.

An examination showed a daily tardy list of nearly 200 pupils,

comino- at all hours, in both morning and afternoon sessions, and with

all sorts of excuses ; some having been written by parents, and some

havinc; been forged by themselves. It was utterly impossible for
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teacliers to determine wliicli were genuine and wliicli were counterfeit.

To accept a false excuse seemed like oflering a reward for success-

ful deception. After careful consideration, the following- remedy
was proposed to the Board of Education, and by them adopted:
The principal was authorized to close the gates at five minutes

l^ast nine and five minutes past two, and afterwards to admit
no pupil for that session, either with or Mithout an excuse. The
remedy worked like a charm. Pupils that could not possibly help
being late (using their own and their parents' language), before the
rule was adoptsd, are now never tardy. Five minutes grace after

nine and two o'clock are allowed on account of having no signal but
the town clock to give warning of school time. It is pleasant to see

what a change has taken place in the manner of coming to school.

Formerly pupils justified the poet's line

—

"Creeping like snail unwillingly to school."

Now the sound of the clock, at nine or two, puts new life into the

co)ning feet, and they move as though their owners were on important
business ; no rule adopted by the Board has produced more beneficial

results than the one in regai'd to tardiness.

The improvement in Regularity of attendance is also very encourag-

ing. Four years ago, out of nearly 2,000 pupils enrolled, only two
were present every day. The next year there were thirty ; the next,

fifty ; and, at the close of the last year, the names of eighty pupils

were read who had not missed a day ; and of this number, one. Miss
Lizzie Bessonett, had not missed a day for four years. Three others

had not missed a session in three years, and seventeen had been pre-

sent every day for two years. Believing that regularity in attendance
is one of the essentials to a good school, and wishing to excite a spirit

of emulation in this particular, I should be glad to have each city

superintendent present a similar report for publication and com-
parison.

TEACHERS.

We have had, and still do have, an excellent corps of teachers
;
yet

I am sorry to say, for the success of our schools, that other localities

have found it out, and we are constantly losing valuable teacliers, who
leave us to accept other positions where greater inducements are of-

fered. I do not blame the teachers for accepting better positions, yet

I can not but regret that our citizens do not recognise the fact that a

good teacher is as valuable in New Brunswick as in any other place.

\
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SCHOOL ACCOM]VIODATIONS.

In this respect New Brunswick is beliiud lier sister cities. Were it

not that the Catholics have schools of their own, we should lack room
for a thousand children. As it is we can not properly seat many that

are in daily attendance upon the schools.

The one great want of our public school system is a fine school

building to accommodate the High School department. Believing

that a building of this kind would greatly promote the interests of
the city as well as of the schools, we hope that our citizens will soon
furnish one that shall be a model in every respect.

PATERSO:S'.

William Swimurxe, Slperintendent.

I have the pleasure of presenting to you some of the most import-

ant features of our progress in Public Instruction. During the past

year there has been a gradual increase in the attendance of pupils in

our school until all our school accommodations have been taxed to

their utmost to find room for all that apply. During the past year we
have been building a large brick school at a cost of about $50,000,

capable of containing about 12i)0 scholars, which we expect to occupy
some time in December next ; and have just commenced another brick

building to be completed in ]\Iarch next, at a cost of about $23,000,

to contain about 600 scholars ; also, have just completed an addition

to one of our school buildings, doubling its capacity equal to 900
scholars ; and, also, in addition to a frame building erected about three

years ago, increasing its capacity by 200 scholars ; this large addition

of school accommodation we think will be sufficient for seven years to

come. The standard of our schools is gradually rising, and our pres-

ent Board, by their liberal expenditure of money, both for educational

and building purposes, seem determined to give all needful school

accommodations for the present and future wants of this city, as well

as to raise the standard of our schools equal to any in the state. All

the internal operations of our schools are in a prosperous condition.

We make it an object to the female scholars in the High School to

prepare themselves to becoms teachers in our primary departments

;

about half the teachers now employed in our schools are graduates

from our Iliirh School.
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PERTH AMBOY.

G. W. Nicholson, Supkrintendent.

For many years past tlie public schools of this City have been con-

ducted in the old City Hall buildings, which is quite unfitted for

school purpose. Under a new charter granted by the Legislature
last winter, a Board of Education was estal)lished with authority to

build a new school house, when appropriations for that purpose had
Ijeen made by the Mayor and Council of said city. Accordingly the
Council have authorized the raising of $20,000 city bonds, for this

purpose.

The Board have secured a lot of land for a site, for wliich they
paid $3,000. A contract is about V)eing made for the erection of a

<?ommodious and handsome school building to cost about $17,000.
For the general support of the scliools the tax is $-i,80<). For

the interest on the bonds, $1,400, making the total expenses for such
purpose $5,700.

The friends of education in Perth Amboy are looking for a l)rigliter

day before long, when their youth may have all the blessings of a
liberal and free education in a suitable and convenient buildino:.

- PHILLIPSBURG.

Samuel Freemax, Sui'erixtexdent.

There has been very great improvement during the past year in

the conditioJi and ethciency of our pul)lic schools, although there is

still a great insuthciency of school accommodations.
"VVe have but two public school houses in the toM'n. In each school

building their are four rooms, and each room will properly accom-
modate just about fifty pupils. The two buildings will, therefore,

accommodate only about /bw;* hundred pupils.

As will be seen by my annual statistical report, which has already
"been transmitted to you, the number of childr/.-n enrolled in the
school register during the year was 1,342, and the whole number
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enumerated at the end of tlie year Avas nearly 1,700. Previous to

the past year the two hnildings above named were the only accom-

modations ever provided for the schools. Bnt during the past year

the Board of Education hired for the use of the schools several halls

and other rooms, and by so doing provided more than twice as much
room as they ever before occupied. The corps of teachers was also

greatly enlarged. Several of the schools, however, were greatly

overcrowded during the greater part of the year, and in three or

four instances we were compelled to have two schools in one room
with no room attached to which the pupils could resort for recitation.

We have not as yet perfected a system of grading and classifying,

nor have we adopted a complete course of study, because we have
found it impracticable to do so until we can have more school build-

dings provided.

"We have, however, made a good beginning, and have classified

and graded the schools in the public buildings into four grades, that

being the nmnber of rooms into which each building is divided. The
schools in the other halls were of necessity, to a great extent, un-

graded, though we endeavored to so arrange as to allow not more
than two grades in the same room.

A number of our teachers are young and 'cpiite inexperienced, but

most of these are earnest, faithful, apt, and are desirous of improv-

ing. We have some others, however, who have been longer employed
as teachers, that are apparently satisfied if they can barely obtain a

third grade certificate from year to yeai-, get through with their du-

ties easily, draw their salaries regularly, and hold on to their posi-

tions without making much effort to rise in their profession above

mediocrity. But Ave have still another class who have adopted teach-

ing as their life work, and are competent, efficient, ambitious and
progressive, and they embrace every opportunity for ini])rovement

and advancement in knowledge, and the theory and piactice of

teaching. And, as a whole, I believe our coips of teachers will com-
pare favorably with any body of tcachei's of equal nnniber in the

county, and, perhaps, I might say in the State.

The order maintained in most of the schools was excellent. Dur
ing the last half of the year in sevcTal of the schools, Mhipping or

rioggiug was avoided altogether, while in seme schools the teachers

occasionally made use of the rod or strap to enforce obedience. But
the better order was secured in those schools Mliich did not make use

of them. It is proposed this year to dispense with their use in all

the schools, and I hope to be able to testify in may next annual report,

that the teachers of this town have succeeded in securing obedience

and good order in their schools, without disobeying the eighty-first

section of the school law.

Early in the year a new school building was connuenced in the

Third Ward, but for several reasons, yet principally for want of the

necessary funds, the work on said building w< s suspended for several
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months and was resumed again soon after the election of five new
members of the Board of Education, and the building is now under
roof and will soon be enclosed. It is probable, however, that it will

not be ready for the use of the schools much before the beginning of
another school year. Wlien completed, it will be a creditable build-

ing, the cost of which, including land, outbuildings, cisterns, fences

and furniture, will not propably fall much below $28,000.

It Avill seat without including the basement about six hundred chil-

dren. The basement story is nine or ten feet between floors, and if

flnishcd and furnished would seat of primary children about one hun-
dred and tifty to two hundred more, and avouIcI make much more
suitable rooms for said primary schools, than several of the rooms we
are compelled to use for the purpose at present.

During a part of the year much dissatisfaction -was expressed by
many of the citizens with the action of the Board in commencing the
erection of such a building. But the Board was not deterred in its

eftorts, by the complaints arid taunts of the dissatisfied and grum-
l)lers, and has steadily persevered nntil now that the building ap-

proaches completion, the gruml)ling has nearly ceased, and the dis-

satisfaction appears to ])e confined to a very small portion of the com-
munity. Our people are aware that there is a pressing necessity for

greater and better school accommodations, and now that the good work
of supplying the demand has heen commenced, it is to l)e hoped that

it will continue until our tOM'u shall have ample accommodations for

its one thousand and seven hundred children.

RAHWAY.

D. J. BuNX, Secretary of Boakd of Education.

The Board of Education of the City of Railway, in compliance with
the act of incorporation, respectfully submit the following annual re-

port for the year ending May 2, 1871

:

The number of schools under charge of the Board is four (4).

The number of teachers employed by the Board is seventeen (17).
The amount of appropriation for school purposes for the past year

to the Board of Education was as follows

:
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Salaries of teachers $8,400 CO
Incidental expenses 1,400 00
Books and furnitnre 1,300 00
Repairs of school buildings 1,200 00
Stoves and fuel 500 00

Total $12,800 00

The amount expended by the Board is as follows

:

Salaries of teachers .* $G,883 19

Incidental expenses 1,197 55
Books and furniture 1,326 21

Repairs of school buildings 568 64
Stoves and fuel 490 90

Total $10,466 49

Showing a balance of appropriation of $2,333 . 51.

The board will require for the coming year

:

Salaries of teachers $8,500 00
Incidental expenses 1,000 00
Books and furniture 1,500 00
Repairs of school buildings 500 00
Stoves and fuel 1,000 00

Total $12,500 00

The names of the teachers employed by the Board the past year are

as folloM's :

FRANKLIN SCUOOL.

Mr. James Anderson, salary $1,200 00
Miss H. N. Edwards, salary 500 00
Miss Emma Johnson, salarv 300 00
Miss S. M. Rindell, salary.". 500 00
Miss L. H. White, salary 250 00
Miss Kate Stratton, salary 300 00
Miss M. Putnam, salary 250 00
Miss L. Smith, salary 150 00
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"WASHINGTON SCHOOL.

Mr. E. L. Anderson, salary $1,000 00
Miss Ella llayard, salary 500 00
Miss F. E. Clark, salary 300 00
Miss G. T. Underhill, salary 150 00

COLUMBIAN SCHO;>L.

Mr. Malcolm Mackay, salary. . •. $1,000 00
Miss M. I. Coddington, salary 600 00
Miss Maggie Burdon, salary 300 00
Miss Emma "VVoodrulf, salary 250 00

MILTON SCHOOL.

Mr. H. C. Mcllvaine, salary $450 00

The total number of pupils on tlie school rolls are as follows

:

FKANKLIN SCHOOL.

Senior department 103
Intermediate department 82
Primary department , 183

Total 368

WASHINGTON SCHOOL.

Senior department ; 68
Primary department 95

Total 163

COLUiCBIAN SCHOOL-.

Senior department Y2
Primary department IIT

Total 189
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ISnLTON SCIIOOI.,

Senior and Primary coml)ined 44

Total niiniLer on rolls, 764,

The average daily attendance is as follows

:

FRANTvLIX SCnOOL.

Senior de})artment 87

Intermediate department 71

Primary department . 134

Total 292

WASniNGTOX SCHOOLS.

Senior department 57

Primary department 71

Total 128

colujmbiax school.

Senior department 57
Primary department 81

Total 138

MILTON SCHOOL.

Senior and Primary, combined 33

Total average daily attendance 591

All of wliicli is respectfully submitted.

JOHN D. CHAPIN,

ChoArman of Commimloners of Puhlic Schools.
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SALEM.

JoiIX R. MuinMIV, SrPERINTKNl»K>JT.

I herewith send you the statistical report of the public schools of

Salem city for the past school year.

According to your request, I also submit the following in reference

to the general interests of our schools

:

The public schools in this city have always been far behind in the

work of their true mission. Limited funds, the want of general and

generous sympathy from the citizens, and especially from the wealthier

and more intluential of our citizens, have greatly embarrassed -the

Board of Education in their work.

The members of the Board have tried to do the best they conld

imder their unfavorable circumstances, but they have felt that our

school buildings, the standard of studies and almost everything per-

taining to our schools were such as to place them to great disadvan-

tage. Our public schools were patronized more from r.ecessity than

preference.

But there has been a gradual improvement during a few years past.

The last year has witnessed a marked advance in all the interests of

our schools.

The Board of Education has had more funds to work with, the tone

of public feeling towards our schools is better and parents are sending

their children to public schools of preference. Rules for the govern-

ment of the schools and a prescribed course of study has recently been

adopted and published, A copy is sent to e^'ery family represented

by pupils in the school. The new year has opened with a larger at-

tendence than any previous year, and the future is full of promise to

our public schools ; and yet there is much to be done before they reach

tlie position they ought to occupy.

I herewith submit a copy of our ''Rules of Government" and

"Course of Studies."

JRulesfor the Government of the Salem PuWtc Schools.

RULE L

TEACHERS.

The Principal of each school shall have the general direction and
control of all the departments of their school, subject to the Board of

Education, and shall be held responsible for the general government
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and order of the school, and the observance of the Rules of Govern-
ment bv both pupils and teachers. They shall make a quarterly re-

port to the Board of Education of the general condition and interests

of the school.

RULE II.

The principal of each Department shall be responsible for the gov-
ernment of that department, and shall make a quarterly report of the

condition of the department to the Board of Education, signed by all

the teachers of the department.

RULE III.

The school-rooms shall be open and the teachers in attendance
fifteen minutes before the time of calling the schools to order. A
notice bell shall be rung at each school five minutes before the open-

ing of the school. The teachers shall require every pupil to be in his

or her seat at the opening of the school. Any late attendance must
be noted by the teachers.

RULE lY.

A daily record of the attendance, conduct and recitations of each

pupil shall be kept, and a monthly average made on the last Friday of
each school month.

RULE Y.

The principal of each Department shall have authority to excuse

absentees and tardiness, but only when a sufficient cause is signed by
the parent or guardian for such delinquency. In case of doubt the

Principal may refer the matter to the Visiting Committee or Board
of Education. All cases of absence or tardiness shall be indicated otl

the record.

RULE YL

All the teachers are required to be prompt and punctual in their

attendance, and faithful in observing and enforcing all the rules of the

school and in the discharge of all their respective duties.
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RULE VII.

SCIIOLAUS.

All pupils on roll or in attendance at the close of the school year^

who shall be present on the first day of the new school year, shall be
regarded as already enrolled and entitled to seats, and shall be assign-

ed, without examination, to the department and division to which
they respectively belonged.

RULE VIII.

Pupils who leave the school during the term time and enter again:

during the year, or at the beginning of another year, may be assigned,

w^ithout examination, to the department and division to which they

belonged when they left the school.

RULE IX.

All other pupils applying for admission, muct be assigned, their

place on examination.

RULE X.

Every pupil is required to be punctual and prompt in attendance

upon school and to be in his or her appointed seat at the opening of

the school.

RULE XL

Each pupil shall, on entering the school, after disposing of such

articles of clothing as may be necessary, in the place appointed for

that purpose, proceed quietly to his or her seat, and await the opening
services by the Principal.

RULE XIL

Diligence in their studies, respectful deportment to their teachers^

and kindness in their intercourse with their fellow pupils, are required

from every pnpil.

RULE XIIL

Communications among the pupils, either by talking, whispering,

sign, or writing during the hours appointed for study, restlessness
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in tlieir places, any unreasonable noise, or disorderly conduct, are

strictly forbidden.

EULE XIY.

Cleanliness of person and dress, propriety of deportment, truthful-

ness and honorable conduct, are exj^ected of all.

RULE XY.

Fighting, profane or indecent language, playing truant, wilfully

injuring or defiling any part of the school buildings or furniture,

using tobacco in school, or any other gross misconduct, will sul)ject

the offender to. suspension till the next committee day.

RULE XYI.

Pupils are rerpiired to obserye all the rules of the school, and to

obey the directions giyen to them by the teachers or other school au-

thorities, not only during school hours, but also in coming to school

and returning home. Any yiolation of the rules of the school will

subject the onender to detention after school hours, or suspension till

committee day, or such other lawful penalties as in the judgment of

the teachers the case may demand.

RULE XYII.

All cases of suspension shall be reported to the Yisiting Committee

who shall hear and adjudge the case on committee day. Pupils per-

sistently negligent, refractory or disorderly, will be dismissed from

the school.

RULE XYIIL

A third unexcused absence or late attendance, in one mouth, shaR

suspend the pupil till the next committee or board meeting day.

RULE XIX.

All suspensions shall inyolye the forfeiture of the seat occupied by

the suspended pupil, but a restoration does not inyolye the reposses-

sion of the former seat. Restored pupils must take their chance for

unoccupied seats.
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KULE XX.

The Board of Education will funiisli the pupils with reading books,

copy books, pens, ink, pencils and crayon. Parents or guardians will

be required to furnish all other necessary books and stationeiy. If

any book belonging to the school is lost or injured by any scholar, it

must be replaced or paid for by the parent or guardian.

RULE XXL

The non-compliance of the parents or guardians, with any of the

regulations of the schools, adopted by the Board of Education, will

subject the pu})il to suspension or dismission.

EULE XXII.

exa:min.vtions and promotions.

Any pupil whose class average for the month falls below GO shall

be put back into the next lower class. Attendance and conduct shall

be included in making up the class average.

RULE XXIII.

There shall be three regular examinations each school year, during
the last week of Xovember, February and May.

RULE XXIV.

An average of 65 of class and examination averages, on all the
studies required in any given division, shall be necessary for promo-
tion in the Primary and Secondary Departments, and from the Pri-

mary to the Secondary Department.

RULE XXY.

An average of TO of class and examination averages, shall be nec-

essary for promotion from the Secondary to the Grammar Department
and in the Grannnar Department.

EULE XXVI.

Promotion in the departments, from one division to another, may
be made by the teachers in charge, upon satisfactory examination.
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EULE XXYII.

Promotion from one department to another, shall be made only by
vote of the Board of Education, and upon the recommendation of a

Committee of Examination and the Principals of the departments

concerned. Good conduct as well as necessary scholarship shall be

required for such promotion. The names and fnal average of all thus

promoted shall be recorded in the minutes of the Board.

EULE XXYIII.

SCHOOL iiorKS, terms, vacations, &c.

Tlie schools shall be opened at 9 o'clock A.M. and 2 P.M., and
shall close at 12 M. and 4|- P.M., excepting that during the months of

November, December and January, they shall close at 4 P.M.

EULE XXIX.

The school year shall begin with the first school-day of September,

provided tliat day is not later in the week than Wednesday ; in which

case the schools shall commence on the following Monday. The year

shall close on the Friday before July fourth.

Holidays—Christmas Day, and until January 2d, February 22nd,

^National or State Thanksgiving or Fast Day.

EULE XXX.

BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

The Board of Education sliall meet on the lirst Wednesday after-

noon of each montli. Their business meeting shall commence one

hour before the close of the schools.

EULE XXXL

The Visiting Committee shall visit the schools on Wednesday after-

noon of each M'eek, at 3 o'clock.

COUESE OF STUDIES.

The following Course of Studies, for the different departments and

divisions in the school, lias been adopted by tlie Board of Education.

All pupils before entering an advance department or division, must

pass a satisfactory examination on the studies as here designated, in

the preceding department or division.
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PRIMAUY DEPARTMENT.

Class E.

Spelling—Alphabet, Spelling on Cards.

Class D.

Spelling—On Cards.

Reading—Parker & "Watson's Primer.
Arithmetic—Numbers.

Class a

Spelling and Reading combined.
Reading—Primer completed, First Reader commenced.
Arithmetic—Multiplication Table to the 6th line.

Writing—On slate.

Class B.

Spelling and Reading combined.
Reading—First Reader completed.
Arithmetic—Multiplication Table completed.
Writing—On slate.

Class A.

Spelling and Reading combined.
Reading—Second Reader commenced.
Arithmetic—Tables, Weights and Measures, Mental and Written

Arithmetic, Greenleafs Elementary to page 33.

Geography—Monteith's First Lessons commenced.
Writing—In copy-book.

SECONDARY DEPARTMENT.

Class D.

Spelling—Town's Speller to page 56, Spelling and Reading coni-

"bined.

Reading—Parker & Watson's Second Reader continued.

Arithmetic—Mental and Written continued, Greenleafs Elemen
tary to page TO.

Geography—Monteith's First Lessons completed.
Writing—In copy-book.
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Class a

Spelling—Town's Speller to page 72, Spelling and Eeading com-

bined.

Eeading—Second Eeader completed and reviewed.

Aritlimetic—Mental and "Written continued, Elementary to page

105.

Geography—Monteitli's Introductory completed.

"Writing—In copy-book.

Class B.

Spelling—Town's Speller to page 92, Spelling and Eeading com-

bined.

Eeading—Third Eeader commenced.

Arithmetic—Elementary to page 130.

Geography—Colton tk Fitch's Modem, to page 72,

Writing—In copy-book.

Class A.

Spelling—Town's Speller to page 11-1, Lynd's First Book of Ety-

mology, to page 48.

Eeading—Third Eeader continued.

Arithnietic—Elementary to page 177.

Geoirraphy—Colton k, Fitch's Modern completed. Map Drawing,

Writing—In copy-book.

The B and A Classes of this Department also have Declamation,

( .RAMMAK UErAKTirKXT,

i 'lass I).

Spelling and Etymology—Town's Speller completed and reviewed,

Etvmology to page 120.

Eeadin'-*—Parker <k Watson^s Third Eeader reviewed.

Aritlimetic—Greenleaf s Elementary completed and reviewed. .

Geography—Monteith's Xo 1 commenced, Apgar's Map Drawing.

Granuuar—Hart's Part 1st commenced.

Chi^^s C.

Spelling and Etymolog,y—Etymology completed to page 181-,

Eeading—Fourth Eeader commenced.

Arithmetic—Common School to page 194.
_

Geof^raphy—Xo. 4 and Map Drawing continued.

Grammar—Part 1st completed.
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Clas.'^ B.

Spoiling- and Etymology—LyiuFs Class Book on Etymology com-
menced. *

.

Heading—Fourth Keader commenced.
Arithmetic—Common School completed,
(leography—Warren's Physical Geography commenced.
Grammar—Hart's Grammar commenced.

Class A.

Spelling and Etymology-—-Class Book on Etymology completed.
Heading and History—Fifth Reader, History.

Arithmetic—Xational Arithmetic, Select Stndies.

Geography—Physical Geography continued, Natural Philosophy.

( Irammar—Grammar continued.

Penmanship, Composition and Declamation by all the classe? of

this Department.
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ATLANTIC COUJN^TY.

Calvin Weight, Superintendent.

In accordance witli tiie design of the school law of the State, and
agreeably to the regnlations of the StateJ^oard of Education, I have
the honor to transmit herewith my statistical report, together with

such other tacts as have transpired in connection with educational

matters during the school year, ending August 31, 1870. In looking

back to the time at which the present school law went into eiFect, I

think, on comparing the present with the past, we can see much for

which we have abundant reason to congratulate the public at large,

and particularly the people of Atlantic county.

Although the educational interests of the county had been gradu-

ally on the increase for some ten or fifteen years previous to the en-

actment of the present law, there was no tia:ie during that period, in

which such rapid strides were made as has been manifest for the past

three years in which the new school law has been operating. The
little opposition Avith which it met in its incipient stages, has been
met and overcome more by its practical workings than by the argu-

ments of its friends till now we find none who wish to return to the

old order of things ; but on the contrary, the grand rallying cry

seems to be " onward and upward."
The progressive movements of the age are, perhaps, no more mani-

fest in any one thing, than in the increasing interest we everywhere
witness in the cause of education ; and I am happy to say that At-
lantic county, although among the least of the counties in the State

in point of population, manifests her willingness to be among the

foremost in the great work of educational reform.

By reference to the statistical report for the county, it will be
seen, by comparing with previous reports, that the value of public

school property in the county has been gradually on the increase, to-
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gether with teacliers' salaries ; and judging from tlie present inquiry

for good teacliers irrespective of salary, the time is not far distant

when Atlantic county will not feel humiliated by placing herself be-

side her sister counties.

By reference to the township of Weymouth, hitherto among those

manifesting the least interest in educational matters, it will be ob-

served that she has started in the right direction. District jS^o. 26
(Tuckahoe), has authorized the erection of a new school building, by
voting the levy of a re5pectal)le tax on their district of 82,500. Also,

District 'No. 7, (Unionville,) in Galloway township, has authorized

the levy of the same tax to be raised in annual installments 'of $250.

District No. 43, (Pleasant Mills,) in MuUica township, has also started

in the right direction, but has lain a foundation too small to admit of

sanguine hopes of very great results, $500 being a sum too small for

the erection of a building sufficient to meet the demands of such a

district. But "lialf a loaf," tfec, will apply .very well in her case,

hojiing the district will take a more generous, enlightened, not to say

a more economical view of the matter at a time not inr in the future.

District No. 44, (Elwood,) has a fair house and gives an earnest of

her future, in saying by her acts, that "we mean to keep step to the

march of improvement."
Buena Vista township stands first, according to her population in

the aggregate of good school buildings. No. 32, (Buena Vista), No.
33, (Xewtonville,) and No. 34, (New Germany,) have new buildings,

all of Avhich have been completed within the past three years ; the

last of whicli, I believe, was done through the instigation and influ-

ence of one of our worthy county examiners, Mr. J. A. Ilerr, upon
whom, with our most esteemed friend of Atlantic City, Mr. S. K.

Morse, who have hitherto been our most active co-la1)orers, and have

always been ready to give a helping hand in the right way at the

right time, I cannot l)estow too much praise for their untiring zeal

in the good cause. Tho wheels of educational progress are certainly

in motion in the county, and to accelerate their speed, it is only nec-

essary that the above recited examples be imitated by their sister

districts. It may not be improper to say here, that our institute of

last February was a perfect success, at which, during a portion of the

time Ave were honored by the presence of our worthy State Superin-

tendent, who, I believe, gave the affair his unqualified approbation,

and I have reason for believing it promotive of great good.

The township system with some modifications, receives the approval

of a majority of the districts that have reported ; some wish for more
time to consider, some are willing to submit to the majority of the

township and a few have not reported at all. ^ respectable minority,

however, of those reported, disapprove. The prominent objection

seems to be that the entire Board of Trustees in a township, will con-

sist of men belonging to the same political party, and consequently

the educational machinery of the township wlW be run by political
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wire-pullers ; to oLviate "vvliicli, it is suggested by some, that the

Board of Trustees be appointed bjxtlie County Superintendent, or

be subject to an examination by the Board of County Examiners,

with reference to their qualification for the office. The great com-

mendable feature of the "township system," in my estimation, is

that which gives the weaker districts an equal chance with the

stronger. As the law now is, we know that the disadvantages under

which the smaller districts labor are almost insurmountable, in con-

sequence of the unwillingness on their part to burden themselves

with a district tax sufficient to enable them to compete with their

stronger sister districts, which now receive the great share of public

funds, of which the individual tax-payer of the weaker district pays

no less than he of the stronger.

The present school law has certainly done much for the cause of

education in our State ; but to say that it is not susceptible of im-

provement, in the face of so radical a defect, seems to me sheer pre-

sumption. The provisions of a school law should be such that, by its

operations, equal advantages may accrue to all. Short of this, some-

thing is wrong, and the remedy for the wrong should be applied

whenever the wrong becomes so obvious as the one under considera-

tion. The true remedy, in my opinion, consists in a general free

school system, but if we cannot have all we need, let us have as much
of it as we can get and trust to the future for a full supply.

Therefore give us the "township system" till we can get the gen-

eral free school system, which, I verily believe, is not far in the future;

and I would that it might be forthcoming during the next session of

our Legislature, when New Jersey will stand among the foremost in

the great cause of truth and right.

BERGEI^ COLTXTY.

Alexa^tdek Cass, Superiin'tendknt.

jSTothing of material interest has occurred since I rendered my last

report. The present school law works well. An increased interest

is manifested in public education by such as are directly interested in

the same, and by others who appreciate the elevation of the public

morals.

No one objects to the now fully established system, having the
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State Board for its liead, and descending, step l)y step, to the hum-
Ijlest teacher, liarnionizing the several gradations and preventing the

many local strifes which formerly engendered bitter feeling and em-
barrassed the school officers.

The teachers, comprising gradnates of the Xormal School, as well as

others that have not received the advantages derived from special

training, are becoming more and more efficient and acceptable. A
mnch higher degree of qualification is exacted than formerly, of
which the schools receive the benefit.

Our school houses, as a general ]-ule, are far in advance of what
they were two or more years ago. The new school houses at Engle-
M'ood and liutherlord Park arc now complete, and have all the

modern improvements. The two in the village of Ilackensack, as

well as several others, have been enlarged. Several of onr schools

have three teachers each. In the first mentioned, a fixed compensa-
tion of 82,000 per annum is paid to the principal and his two lady

assistants. The townships are liberal in raising money l)y tax, and
the specinlly organized districts are still more so, since in all such the

schools are entirely free.

Last May. after my re-appointment, I appointed J. II. Walker, and
re-appointed 13. F. Shafi'er, as cxr.miners, both being fully competent,
having had large experience in the profession.

Duiing my official year I made one hundred and thirty seven
visits, and on every occasion the trustees and inhabitants were kind
and obliging, duly appreciating the affinity of the townships in regard

to schools, Mhich heretofore was confined to the schools of each town-
ship, independently of every other. In nearly every district visit,

tlie trustees, or some of them, as well as one or more of the inhabi-

tants, accompanied me. The statements above recited furnish the

best evidence of increased attachment to educational mattei's on the

part of the people.

BURLIXGTOX COUNTY.

AViLLTAM IIuTCniSOX, SuPEKINTENDENT.

In attempting to give a succinct statem.ent of the condition, apart

from what is contained in my tabular report, of the condition of the

pubHc schools in this county, it may not be improper to advert, first

of all, to the pleasing fact that more new school houses have been
projected, are in course of completion, or have been erected, during
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tlie past year than during any similar period in the history of the

county. The general character, also, of these new structures affords

gratifying evidence of an improved state of public opinion as to what
constitutes a school house. It is not to he denied that, in the past,

too frecpiently, a mean and parsimonious spirit, born o^ ignorance
and pi'ejudice, or some other as lamentable couple, lias been per-

mitted to dictate to the architect everything in regard to size, shape,

style, materials, location, surroundings, interior accommodations and
external appearance ; and the miserly and miserable rule of " what
can be made to do " has governed in the case of the school house,

with men who would have bluslied had they been accused of applying
the same rule to the construction of a barn or an outhouse intended
for the comfort of their beasts of burthen. Here, as in all things

that concern " the school," a. generous jiurpose shonid prevail. The
linest site that the district alfords, centrally located, should always
be chosen. Elevated, that it may catch, on the most sultry day each
freshest breath of air that stirs, the shelter and companionsliip of
trees, too, should be sought—the classic beach, the umbrageous
maple, and the fairy-peopled oak. The house itself should be as

comfortable and convenient as it can be made. Bare and nnsighlly
walls should be covered with maps and chaits to instruct the mind,
and with pictures selected to please the eye and cultivate the taste.

Instead of shivering in a fetid atmosphere, the pupils should, in v.-in-

ter, breathe in a warm, well ventilated apartment. The rude pine
bench, that wearies and wears out '"a trustee" in the time of a visit or
two, should be discarded for those better substitutes, "modern school

furniture." In short, the school house, within and without, should
lie all that wealth and art, and taste can make it.

In proof of the statement that our j)eople are ordering these things

better now than in the past, it may be stated that at AVoodmansie, a

district away "down in the Pines," a building has been projected at

a minimum cost of four thousand dollai's, intended to take the place
of the one heretofore in use, and most accurately described by the
district clerk as " a shanty ;" at Chestervillc, one of our most chaim-
ingly situated hamlets, an admirably finished and furnished building

of brick has just been completed, near enough to the wooden "pen,"
whose office it will hereafter supersede, to justify by the contrast

while the latter stands, the feeling which more than once incited me
to drive that way on some tempestuous night and apply an icono-

clastic "match" to this " temple of learning ;" at Wcstfield, the
building heretofore used as a school lionse, and belonging to the
Society of Friends, is to be replaced by one now in course of erection,

under the control of a Boai-d elected in accordance with the provi-

sions of the law ; Xew Albany, a new district recently laid oft', has-

its new house, at this date, almost completed ; Lower Mansfield has
torn down the wooden structure erected almost a century ago by the

Friends, and in its stead built of bricks, and fitted irp with modem
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furniture, one of "svhicli the children mux he proud, and with which
the people should he abundantly satisfied ; Florence, after an irre-

pressible conflict for years on the part of a few brave, energetic and
determined men, will in a few weeks, be in happy possession of a

house wortliy of that thriving village.

I divided Avhat is known as the '"Irick District'' in Burlington
township, making of the portion lying towards Burlington City a

new district, and have given it the name ^'Mitchell^ " in recognition

of the liberality displa3^ed by John Mitchell, who had given the fee-

simple of a lot of land ample for the uses of the district, perhaps for

all time to come. Instances of liberality such as Mr. Mitcheirs de-

serve to have attention called to them, if for no other purpose that

tllose almost like-minded may imitate his good example and go and
do likewise.

Among the many districts that have done more or less to, at least

improve their school house, it would be an omission almost unpar-
donable not to call attention to what Bordentown has done. Already
furnished with a capacious building, the facilities in the way of class-

room accommodations were not such as to subserve the best interests

of the school. The Board, therefore, after mature deliberation, con-

cluded to ask the people for a few additional thousands to enable
them to utilize all the space of which they were already in posses-

sion. If I am not mistaken, the people of this district have never
yet refused, declined or hesitated to vote any amount of money
deemed necessary for the use or the improvement of their schools

;

and so with a unanimity in this instance, by no means singular, the

entire sum asked was granted. The Board ]^rocecded immediately
upon the closing of the school, to put the building in a condition in

almost every respect, upon a par with the best of Philadelphia school

structures, if I may except that of school iwvwiiwvo,—desks—which
it must be confessed, having been constructed after a pattern happily

obsolete or lost, lack in strict conformation to modern principles of

hygiene.

Slany other districts—so many, indeed, that the space to which
this portion of my report is, of necessity, limited, prevents me from
mentioning in detail—have done, or are doing, somethimj in the mat-

ter of improvement to their school buildings.

You will readily believe that thi.: spirit of improvement, so gener-

ally diffused, affords me occasion o .sincere gratification. To many
of the districts before named, I had special invitations to meet and
address the people in view of the desiralnllty of improved school ac-

commodations ; and whether or not it was already, what our French
brethren would call "an accomplished fact," a new school hou^e, or

an improved one, alwaj's followed.

An experience of a year and a half in the work of superintendence

convinces me that, in a county so large as Burlington, the rule of your
Board requiring,the Superintendent to visit each school at least twice
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a year is iinpo?sible, either in the way of satisfaction to liimsclf re-

<]jardin<i: wliat is expected to be attained by him during these visita-

tions, or in re^pect of the amount of good supposed to be derived from
}iis instructions by the teachers and pupils. The time to which lie

is limited is too short in which to effect much good. Th© teacher

—

he may be your personal friend, or a former student of your school

—

is not at his ease. The pupils arc filled with wonderment very sim-

ilar to that with which they regard "the new minister;" no matter
how much sound doctrine the latter may preach; no matter how much
good, pertinent and profitable instruction the former may give, the

novelty of the situation prevents them from carrying away mnch of
either. Do not understand me to undervalue this portion—I will not

say of his diity^ merely, but—of his most pleasurable j^rit'??^'^^^ / nor
do I think that their number should be diminished, but, rather, if a

reasonable measure of good is to be accomplished, made more fre-

quent. Their number 'iv.nst be ini-reased, or some other better plan
be devised and carried into effect, by which iijorl\ which shall have
the different stages of its progress distinctly marked, be accom-
]>lished. The method of examination, written and oral, as now con-

dncted under the law has, in my judgment, done much to raise the

standard of education in the county ; but even this falls short in

cases where one would least expect, as candidates who have once,

and even twice, passed this ordeal successfully have, on presenting
themselves a third time, been remorselessly "plucked," owing to the

fact that they had not only not advanced beyond, but had fallen be-

low, their former standard, either from want of application dui-ing

the year, from listlessncss, laziness, or some other cause which makes
no good reason.

It may be demanded that the only M'ay by which we can hope to

elevate the standard of any school, is by first "elevating" the

teacher ; and this, it will be confessed, is impossible to be attained,

except in the most limited degree by a day's teaching repeated every

month in the year.

To obviate this difficulty, and to render my services more vitally

effective ; I propose, with the concurrence of the several township
Boards of Trustees, to organize a " Teachers' Institute " in every
township in the county. The teachers will make their own organiza-

tion, elect their officers, arrange the order of exercises, assign sub-

jects for discussion, &c. ; and I hope that, by a little attention to the

calendar, the time at which these monthly meetings of the different

township Institutes will be held, may be so arranged as to enable me
to be present with the teachers of the entire county many more
times, during the year, than could possiby be otherwise done.

How far all the township Boards may be impressed by my views
on this subject, is yet to be tested. I have been preparing the w-ay

by individual representations of the matter, personally and by cor-

respondence, with both teachers and trustees. Some difficulties must,
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of course Le met and overcome. If all the meetings vrere to be held

on Saturdays, it would actually increase the school-month by one day
;

and to this teachers may demur. If held on one of the school days,

it will shorten the month just that much ; and to this the trustees

may ol)ject. But I am satisfied that the advantages to be derived

from these meetings by the teachers, advantages in wJiich the school

will, immediately, directlj' and continuously share, will more than

compensate for the apparent loss of a day in, either case. It may be
safely assumed that all those townships according with these views

and acting upon them, will continue to so act from year to year, and so

encourage, if they do not require, the teachers to instant in their at-

tendance upon these unsurpassed means of advancement in a "call-

ing"' which does not yet admit, except in rare cases, to be dignified

with name of profession.

During the last winter those was held in the Court House, at Mount
Holly, a second convention of the 'trustees of the county, called to

consider a change from the present district system to the township

system. This meeting disclosed the remarkable fact that some who
had, from the first and all along, been known and considered the

most persistent opponents of the "new school law," suddenly became
enamored of that law as many unreasoning men have been observed

to do when anything is said about "the Constitution." If this love

had been one born of knowledge, or sprung irom the discovery of

some new and hitherto hidden beauty in that law, or of some secret

and cunning device, skilfully conc^ealed in the terms of the proposed

change, whereby the liberties of the people were to be tolled away
from'them, it might, at least, have challenged some other feeling than

either pity or contempt.. It would, however, be unjust to conclude

that this was the character of any respectable number of those com-

posing the convention. On the contrary, a large majority of thooC

present were favorably impressed, as they were intelligent enough to

see and appreciate the elements of reform and improvement in the

proposed change. To the difl:erent sections of the bill, these gave

careful attention and a patient consideration, and where objections

were urged or suggestions offered, they were made in a spirit of can-

dor and presented in a manner animated by a zeal that evidently was

ready to warm towards anything that might promise to be made ac-

crue to the good of our public schools. The most weighty objection,

perhaps, made to any portion of the bill was in that relating to the

sub-division of the townships into sections, regulated by population,

and constituting a township board, inflexibly six (G) in number. It

was assumed that one grand object sought to be gained by the change

was, to rid us of those miserably perplexing and constantly varying

creatures of all previous enactment, district houndaries. It M-as sug-

gested, as meeting the views of nearly the entire convention, that

each and every public school should be represented in this Board,^

and so making the number of the Board depend upon the number of
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sclioolt^, and, of course, to vary with tliein. I'hosc, it Avas argued,
whose interests were identified with a given school, would nominate
one of their own nuniher to be voted for upon the general township
ticket, and thus the school would always be sure of a representation

in the Board. Some one or two astute and far seeing members of
that race known as "professional politicians," M'erc seized with seri-

ous alarm lest the placing of the names of six #andidatcs for the
'

ofRce of School Trustees, upon a general ticket might cause "school
matters to run into politics." It was rejoined, and I think justly,

that any success in the management of the schools would be duly
credited to "the party," and any responsibility for faiUire promptly
debited to the same organization. In this way the responsibiiity,

in either case, could be fixed somewher*'. Xow it is itoirhere. If the
work of the district is done at all and done well, it is all done, in a
majority of instances, by one man. In the very best school in the
county, ostensibly "managed" by the largest board in the county",

almost the entire work is done by one man ; one -who earliest in the
field as the champion of "Free Schools," has ever since stood, like

St. Simeon Stylites, upon a column where was room for oidy one

;

enduring, at times, the pitiless rains of, opposition, to shine out only
the more clearly in the warm sun-light, as the unfailing and untiring

servant of the people always serving for the good of the people.

In making all my appointments to fill vacancies caused by either

the death or the resignation of any member of any Board, I have
never allowed myself to be influenced by either personal or political

considerations. In all cases the remaining, or surviving members
have been first consulted. In no instance, to my knowledge, when
the person so appointed, has, desired his election afterwards at the
hands of the people, or has signified a willingness to serve if elected,

has he failed to be elected ; sometimes, without opposition, and some-
times when opposed, by a majority so overwhelming as to prove, con-
clusively, that the proper man—if the verdict of the jjeople so ex-

pressed, is worth anything—^liad been selected.

It is not unworthy of remark that the compensation now paid to

County Superintendent, is entirely inadequate to the amount of work
to be done by any one qualified to do it. Would it not be well to

demand of the Legislature, as a matter of right, that the present
rates of salaries should be doubled f
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CAMDEN COUNTY

AlEXAJI^DER GiLMORE, Ex-Sri'ERINTENDENT.

In presenting mj report for the portion of the scliool year 18(39-

1870, thns far transpired, I will commence with the meetings of the

"Township Boards." These have all been called, and all have con-

vened with one exception. This fliiled to meet on account of some
unfavorable circumstances connected wath the day on which it was
appointed. There was not time to arrange for another meeting be-

fore the expiration of my term of office. These meetings are occa-

sions of great importance, affording an opportunity to discuss the va-

rious question relating to the interests of the schools in the several

townships.

Seventy-eight visits to schools have been made during the period

eml)raced in this report.

Two new school houses had been opened since my report in Octo-

ber, 18G9. One of these is located at Atco, AVaterford township ; a

two-story building, arranged in modern style, witli a teacher well

qualified for her work. The cost of this house is $1,500. Nearly

an acre of ground is attached.

The other is situated in ILiddoniield, Iladdon township, a descrip-

tion of which was contained in my report presented in October last.

The "opening" of this school edilice in the month of March was an

occasion of great interest. The State Superintendent and the Pri»-

cipal of the Normal School were invited, who delivered very interest-

ing addresses on the subject of education. These gentlemen were
followed by several citizens of the town, who gave reminiscences of

their school days, contrasting those times with the present, showing
the superior literary advantages with which the children of the pres-

ent generation are favored. The County Superintendent congratu-

lated the Trustees and the inhabitants of the town upon the consum-
mation of the enterprise. The lai-ge audience assembled to witness

the "opening" retired with inspirations of gratitude, tliat the child-

ren will now be favored with such increased facilities for receiving

instruction.

A new house is to be erected the current school year in Stockton

township. Merchantville district (one recently farmed) resolved, at

its annual meeting in March, to build a new house, and voted a tax

to accomplish the purpose. The Trustees were authorized to borrow

$3,000, besides $1,000 tax to be levied the present year. A good
house is expected.
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"We held a Teachers' Institute at WilHamstown in November last.

I insert the account of it, as reported by a correspondent from the

seat of the Institute :

" Wii.LiAMSTOWN, Novembers, 1869.

^''Friend Press :

" "Tis education forms the common mind,
Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined.'

"So sang one of England's favorite bards, and so was it most po-

tently and practically illustrated at Williamstown during the present

session of the Teachers' Institute. Never has it before been our
pleasure to behold in our little 'hamlet' such a conlogression of, wis-

dom, wit, knowledge and science ; and, as we prophesied, it was a

complete success, and the grand emanation of educational attainments

has set all my classic soul allow with a iiery ardor to have my name
emblazoned on the escutcheon of ftime, that it may stand tantamount
to the immortal and immaculate 'Bachelor;' but of the grand functio

extraordinare 'from which pure fount I am content to drink in.'

"The exercises opened as duly announced, on AVednesday after-

noon. The Rev. John Fort was ai^jiointed President, and welcomed
the teachers in a kind and feeling address. Mr. T. M. White was
chosen Secretary, when the regular order of business was entered
upon. There were teachers present to the number of thirty-three.

The preliminary duties being disposed of by way of singing and
prayer, the President delivered a short homily in favor of education,
in which his remarks were elucidated by irresistible arguments. It

M-as both eloquent and powerful. Miss Richardson then delivered
her elegantly prepared essay on the ' Utility of Teachers' Institutes,'

reflecting not only great credit on her abilities as an essajnst, but on
the profession which she represented. Practical remarks were made
by various teachers and the Superintendent of the county, full of use-

ful hints to those engaged in 'teaching the yonng ideas how to shoot,'

and of course 'Fido' came under that head. Miss Ilillman also de-

livered her deep and well-propounded essay on 'School Government.'
It Avas replefe with wit, naivete and vivacious argument, and was one
of the most striking of the essays of that species of scholastic erudi-
tion, and in the publication of which, as well as that of Miss Richard-
son, the public will have a mental treat of a very rare character. On
this accoimt we a1)stain from giving detached parts of them, for fear
of mari-ing the beauty of the whole. They are so intricately concat-
enated that it is impossible to epitomize them.

" On A^"ednesday afternoon, the State Superintendent, Professor
Apgar, deli\-ered an able address on the subject of geography, grap-
pling with and so forcibly illustrating his theme as to render it most
palpably evident that, as a geographer, he stands unrivalled in the
State. He also' made a practical illustration on the blackboard,
sketching M'ith unfailing accuracj' perfect delineations of South Amer-
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ica and the State of Georgia, witTi descriptions and the various ob-

jects connected with his subject, which were listened to with keen and
evident satisfaction, and were greatly beneficial to the audience. The
thinking public lose a truly valuable production in its nOn-publication.

He made the new and naive remark that, 'a person knew nothing
himself until he had impai-ted it to another,' thus forcibly showing
the practical use of the Institute. On Thursday afternoon and even-
ing, Professor "Watson, of Xew York, delighted us with a fine etymo-
logical and elocutional dissertation, showing the great power of the
human voice, and read fine extracts from the American poets. Among
the selections were 'The Wonderful One IIoss Shay,' which he read
iimidst peals of laughter, and 'Sheridan's Ride,' which was graphic
and iine. He stands at the head of elocutionists. Dr. Hart, Prin-
cipal of the Xormal School at Trenton, N. J., read a lecture on the

'Method of Teaching,' which was replete with great research and
deep philosophical knowledge. In the evening, after some miscella-

neous business, he again entertained us with a very unique and inter-

esting lecture on the 'Best Method of Teaching Granmiar,' full of
practicable hints to teachers, and was of a very high literary tone—

a

scholastic production of classical beauty and grammatical worth, hold-

ing the audience spellbound by its eloquence and diction. The Rev.
Alexander Gilmore delivered a practical lecture on 'Arithmetic,' full

of interest, worth and instruction ; but, as we are trespassing on your
hospitality, we will have to be brief on a subject so prolific. The
Committee on Resolutions reported the following, which were unani-

mously adopted :

" WuEREAS, Education is an agency most potent in the promotion of

peace and good order in society, in restraining vice, in elevating

humanity, in preserving our rights and privileges as a people, and
exalting us as a luition. And whereas, our public school system

is the great avenue through which ku'jwledge is diffused ; there-

fore,

"^5 it Resoloed, That in order to render the system more efficient,

we would hereby recommend that all the public schools in the State

be made free for the period of ten months in each year, and in order

to secure this important event, we would also lecommend that the

entire fund be levied and raised by the State, and distributed among
the several districts pro rata to the number of pupils.

''-Besolved, That in view of the general satisfaction rendered in

the government of schools under the present law, we do hereby

heartily endorse its wise provisions.

''Eesolved, That the salaries now generally awarded for teaching

are not a fair and just compensation for the services rendered, and

while they have a tendency to degrade the teachers, they also prove

positively disastrous to the profession by driving from this depart-

ment many of the most efficient laborers to seek a more liberal sup-

port in other fields of ent3rprlse.
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'''Resolved^ That we deprecate the frequent changing of teachers

prevalent in many districts, and that we regard the custom as se-

I'iously detrimental to the cause of education.
" Resolved, That whgn female teachers prove themselves qualified

to fill the position assigned to male teachers, thej should receive an
equivalent compensation for services rendered.

" Resolved, That we witness with pleasure the increasing interest

manifested in the Teachers' Institute, and for the purpose ot awaken-
ing a deeper interest in the cause of popular education, and for the

difi'usion of new ideas pertaining to the method of teaching and gov-

ernment, we would heartily endorse and strongly urge the oflicers

and friends of education, the importance of giving them their support,

aid and attention, and that we teachers do hereby pledge ourselves to

sustain them.
" Resolved, That we gratefidly recognize the favor conferred by

the Trustees in the county, who so readily seconded the recommenda-
tion of the County Superintendent in granting the teachers the

privilege of attending their Institute without being held subject for

loss of time.
" Resolved, That we dj hereby tender a vote of thanks to the

County Superintendent, Rev. Mr. Gilmore, for his generous zeal

manifested in behalf of education, and for the faithful discharge of

his onerous duties.

''Rtsolved, That a vote of thanks be tendered to the Trustees of

the Methodist Episcopal Church for the gratuitous use of their build-

ing during the present session,
•• Resolved, That we, the teachers and friends, attending the Insti-

tute, hereby tender to the numerous friends of education in Williams-

town our heartfelt thanks for their kind and cordial welcome and gen-

erous hospitality tendered to us during the session,

" Resolved, That the poems and essays read before this Institute

be requested for publication, and that the County Superintendent be
requested to act as Publication Committee, by oftering the same to

county papers for publication, and a vote of thanks be hereby tender-

ed them for the same.
" Resolved, That a vote of thanks be tendered the Rev, John

Fort for his impartial presiding and his eloquent and powerful speech
on education.

" Resolved, That no more business being before the session, we be
adjourned by singing and prayer.

"Miss Sue D. Richardson,
Miss Sallie C. Hillmax,
Miss Sarah B. Bugby,
Mr. T. M. White,
Mr. A. S. Doughty,

Committee on Resolutions.

"Notwithstanding the above resolutions, Mr. Editor, I cannot close
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without avowing, on mj own behalf, that great credit and thanks are

due to Messrs. Gilmore and Bugby for their untiring assiduity in

making the Institute pass off with so much pleasure, and we, the
citizens of Williamstown, return our reciprocal feelings and numerous
thanks to the teachers for their kind and entertaining exercises, and
bid them ' God Speed ' in their noble work of instructing the youth
of our land. Our hearts are with you, your interests are ours, ours
yours.

" Let us then be up and doin^,
With a heart for every fate,

Still achieving still pursuing :

Learn to labor and to wait."

" Yours respectfully, Fido.
"

I have issued forty-two certificates since my last report—tAvent}'-

one to males and an equal number to females. Of these two were
first grade, three second grade, and thirty-seven third grade.

All the townships have voted a school tax of sufficient amount to

entitle them to the State appropriation. Three have voted $4:.00 per
scholar, one $3.00, and six S2.00 and upward, but not reaching $3.00.

I had progressed in tlie work of constructing a map of the county,

and was proceeding to lay out the districts tliereon. It would have
been completed Ijefore the time of presenting the annual, report in

October ; but now, of course, that work will devolve upon my suc-

cessor. To him Avill also be transferred an application for admission

into the State Airricultural Collcf'e.

CAMDEX COUNTY.

F, R. Brace, Sl'pekintexi>ent.

In presenting this, my first report, let me in the outset record liiy

thanks to the district clerks for their promptness in sending in their

annual reports, only a few having failed to do this within the speci-

fied time. You will notice that nearly every column in the statistical

table is complete. Gloucester City fails in its report because school

registers were not supplied last year.

Ha\nng received my appointment only last May, about six weeks
before all the schools were closed for the stmimer vacation, I am not'
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able to give as full a statement of the condition of educational matters

in the county as I would like to do.

I have visited about one-half of the schools, and found them gene-

rally in good working order. My short experience has satisfied me
that there is much work to be done in Camden county. There is not

accommodation for more than one-half of the children between five

and eighteen years of age, in the school houses, and many of these

school houses are totally unfit for educational purposes : small, low,

unpainted, dilapidated, forlorn looking buildings, without any preten-

sion to architectural proportion, the inside corresponding well with the

outside, the plaster broken off the w^alls and ceiling in many places,

panes of glass out, shutters shattered, floors uneven, desks and benches

the old fashioned kind, long, high and curiously carved, the benches

so high that the feet of the children cannot reach the floor, little pieces

of blackboard or none at all, no nuips, no charts, no cubical blocks,

no globes, no anything. Nothing inside the school room to attract

the little ones, nothing outside, unless it is the broad, beautiful fields

that God clothes with their rich carpet of green, spangled with flowers

of various hue and adorned with leafy trees. It will be a glad day

when, in imitation of the great Creator, we shall make our homes and
school houses as beautiful and as attractive as art and taste can make
them. I do not wonder that so many children dislike to go to school.

Were I -A child to day, nothing but physical force would compel me
to enter within these unsightly, unattractive, repulsive buildings called

school houses ; I would choose the broad meadows and the gentle

streams, and take just what education nature would afford.

Only think of it, there are tw^enty-five school houses that are

worth, land included, five hundred dollars and under, one of them
valued by the district clerk at fifty dollars and another at fifty cents.

But you must not think that all our school houses are like those de-

scribed above. We have too many of that kind, but we have some
that will compare favorably with any in the State. There are about

fifteen neat, pleasant, commodious buildings in the rural districts,

and two substantial structures in the Liberty and Iladdon districts.

The one at lladdonfield is a beautiful model for any district to imi-

tate. It is complete in all its arrangements and equipments, inter-

nal and external. A munificent liberality has been shown by the

citizens in making the building what it ought to be—a first class

workshop for the training of the young. Much credit is due to the

Trustees, Messrs. May, McK night and Jennings, for the energy and
enthusiasm they have exhibited in pushing along this work to com-
pletion.

It is one of the good signs for the future that nearly all the Trus-

tees in those districts where the buildings are so unfit for educational

purposes, perceive and lament the state of things, and are endeavor-

ing to bring the people up to the point of contributing or raising
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money bj tax to put up buildings that are worthy of the age and of
the cause.

Our teachers will compare favorably in efficiency with those of
other counties. Some of them cannot be surpassed. A great change
is taking place in the matter of procuring teachers. The great ques-
tion now is, not how low can they be obtained, but are they compe-
tent ? The cry is, send us experienced teachers.

The Haddonfield school has been thoroughly organized and put
under the care of Miss Clara J. Armstrong, formerly Principal of
the Fredonia Training School, a lady who has a wide reputation as an
advocate of object teaching.

Meetings of all the township boards of trustees, but one, have been
held, and the " township school system " thoroughly discussed. It

was indorsed with almost entire unanimity by almost every board.

The present district system, with its intricacies and endless contro-

versies, had scarcely an advocate.

One of the first matters attended to after my appointment, was to

obtain the boundary lines of all the school districts in the county.

This has been nearly accomplished. All the districts except six are

marked out on my map. As soon as I obtain those six I will make
a copy and send it to you. I ascertained on marking these lines

that clerks of adjoining districts, in several instances, had been in

the habit of taking the children of the same families and enrolling

them on their several reports, two districts thus drawing money for

the same children, and this for the last eight or nine years, and in

one instance for the last twenty years. One family was found whose
children had never been enrolled on any census report.

The annual meeting of the County Institute was held at Haddon-
field. Thirty-eight teachers were in attendance. The week was a

week of good work. Part of the time was occupied by prominent
educators, such as Professors Kain, Apgar, Sypher, Corless, Peirce,

Sanderson, Miss Armstrong and the State Superintendent, in explain-

incr and illustratinof various methods used in teachino; the ditferent

branches, and part in discussions by the teachers on the dinerent parts

of the teachers' work. All expressed themselves well pleased witli

the Institute.
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CAFE MAY COUNTY.

Maurice Beesley, SurERiNTENDENX.

In reviewing- tlie last school year ending Augnst 31st, 1870, one
particular as well as interesting feature in respect to tlie whole system

of educational advancement in this county presents itself, and that is,

the longer we try and put in force the provisions of the present school

law, the more it is appreciated ; and it is generally conceded that its

wise enactments, now so fully endorsed and understood, have not only

answered the ends intended, of dispensing its blessings to the youth

of our State, but has likewise satisfied the community at large, with

few exceptions, that the law, although not perfect, is so much in ad-

vance of all others that have preceded it, that we should accord it, as

it justly deserves, our most grateful economiums. Then, what has

been the result of its operations ? In the first place, it has given a

system where no system before existed. It has given correct and
reliable reports of the status and financial condition of our schools,

through our State Superintendent, where no reports were rendered
and none exacted. It has given us, in many instances, new, substan-

tial and beautiful school houses, where none but miserable, unsightly

tenements, scarce fit for stables, formerly existed ; and, as progress

is the word, it will not be many years, under the present dispensation,

before the balance of the old, worn-out and dilapidated houses yet re-

maining to disgrace some of the districts of the county, will be swept
away by the force of public opinion, and in their place will spring up,
" Phoenix like, " new, chaste and desirable edifices, alike creditable to

those who conceived and those who consented to be taxed, whereby
education, in its most exalted sense, can be dispensed to every child

of our county, enlightening and enriching their minds, a consideration

paramount, as all must admit, to all those of a pecuniary character.

To endow a child with an education, to enable him to take a stand

with his compeers, and to place him in a situation to stem the battle

of life successfully, are certainly far bettei*, and more likely to con-

duce to his happiness, than to shower upon him the things of this

world. The mind, when once enlightened by the riches of education,

is permanently benefitted, and they cannot take wings ; but the riches

incident to this world are fleeting and transitory.

The public examinations, which have been held regularly, have had
the effect of giving a decidedly better class of teachers than formerly,

and the provision that a third grade license shall hold them but for

one year, makes them ambitious, at subsequent examinations, to ad-
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vance to tlie second or first grade. And the trustees, now, not only
enquire the grade a teacher possesses before they employ him, but
likewise desire to know how high an average he has on the record.

There is one thing I have endeavored to impress upon our trustees,

and that is the propriety of employing no teacher unless they hold a

license in full force and virtue. They too often employ them without
this necessary qualification, and the consequence is, they are not
legal teachers in the eyes of the law, and in case of rejection before

the Board of Examiners, they could receive no pay for the time they
had taught. Numbers 8, 9, 12, 15 and 18, yet retain the old system
of collecting tuition fees or head money. It would be beneficial to

the schools adopting this plan, to follow out the State Superinten-

dent's views as set forth in his last report, and abolish the system al-

together. It leads to mucli trouble in collecting it, and to much hard
feeling with the patrons who pay those bills, some refusing to pay
altogether. The district tax system is decidedly preferable, where
the township money fails to come up to the required amount necessa-

ry to keep the schools open at least eight months in the year. Some
of ours have fallen short of live months, and one, No. 6, has had no
teacher during the year. This inequality in the number of children

in the districts, between five and eighteen years, leads to great detri-

ment and hardship to the weak or smaller ones. It seems almost im-
possi1)le to get a two-third vote to raise money by tax, and conse-

quently the school is open for a limited time only, whereby the chil-

dren arc denied the benefits of the law, as showered upon the larger

districts, consequently the cause of education in those districts, must
assume a retrograde instead of an advance movement. Where dis-

tricts are isolated, there seems to be no remedy. Where they are

compact enough, it M'ould be better that the small districts were uni-

ted ; then they could atford to hire competent teachers, and they
could not labor under the disadvantage of having to take cheap ones,

or such as they can get, as cheap teachers above all other commodities

are certainly the dearest.

There are many difficulties likewise in introducing the new series

of books as adopted by the Boards of Trustees of the Townships.

A number of the schools have supplied themselves, too many however
have only partially done so. No means having been provided to pur-

chase books from the public fund, the trustees though fiivorable to

the project have failed to accomplish this desirable end. . It is appa-

rent to every one that a school having a uniform system of books has

. decided advantages over those that have them not. No matter how
accomplished and talented a teacher they -may have, they will fail to

come lip to the standard that all our schools should emulate and
strive to reach. The uniform system, besides dispensing information

in advance of the various hues, kinds, and qualities of the old books,

gives the teacher an opportunity to divide the school into larger

classes, in all the different branches, and to institute practical opera-
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tions on the black board, whereby he secures the advanceiuent of liis

school and himself, the credit which a first-class teacher is entitled

to. But what chance has a teacher to do justice to himself or his

school, where almost every child has a book of a different aspect on
the same subject i It is to be hoped some plan will be devised by
these benighted districts, to remedy this evil, and advance them to

the standard of mediocrity, if not to that of first-class schools. •

The work I have had before me during the last year, has consisted

of the usual routine of visiting the schools, corresponding with the

district clerks, trustees and others, including many persons living out

of the State, sending out the apportionments, visiting districts where
conflicts arise in building new school houses, dividing districts, and
other duties incumbent on the Superintendent, unnecessary to recapitu-

late.

All the schools were visited twice and some oftener with the excep-

tion of three, in one of which, No. 6, there was no school during the

year, and two other, Xos. 3 and 7, were found open at my first visit,

but were closed when I made my second call in April.

Of the twenty-seven teachers licensed and employed during the

year, seventeen were females, and ten males. Two licenses were re-

voked, one for incompetency to teach, and one applicant.was rejected.

The great disparity between the wages of males and females in-

duces many of the trustees as a matter of economy, to employ the lat-

ter. And as the improved system of instruction as inculcated by the

Xornial School, has permeated its influence more or less througliout

the State ; the teachers generally pattern after its method, though
many of them have not been pupils in that useful Institution. If

female teachers perform the same duties, keep the same order, and
advance the scholars in the same acceptable manner as the males,

which I am prepared to say many of them do, then most assuredly

they should receive the same pay as the males. The lowest wages
paid to female teachers was in Xo. 9—only twelve dollars per month.
The highest in Xo. 23—forty-five dollars per month. The lowest to

males in No. 15—twenty-seven dollars per month, and the highest in

Xo. 2T—sixty-one dollars per month.
I have associated with me as an Examiner, Samuel B. Jarman,

Principal of Tuckahoe School, in District No. 5 ; a gentleman amply
competent for the position, and I shall have to make another selec-

tion soon. You will perceive by my statistical and financial report

accompanying this : that the total amount of money raised by all the

townships and districts of the county, including the State and surplus

fund is ^11->83S.51 ; and the number of children between five and
eighteen years, 2,513 ; Cape May City having increased IIT ; and the

whole increase in the county is ninety-five.

In conclusion, in a question so momentous as that of the educa-

tion of our rising generation, it is diflicult to fully appreciate its vast

importance and bearings, and the deep responsibility resting upon
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lis, in seeing that uo effort upon our part is neglected, to provide for

and insure the necessary means and appliances, to encourage, foster,

and perpetuate this great and glorious work. It requires energy,

liberality and perseverance. It requires wisdom, forethought, and
discretion. Combine all these elements together and place them in

the hands of those competent to administer them, and the status of
our schools will assume and maintain a position so near perfection,

that all others may adopt as a model worthy imitation, and as the

ne jpliis ultra of the age and spirit of the time.

CUMBERLAXD COUNTY.

A. H. JOXES, SrPEEIXTENDEXT.

I forwarded' my statistical report to you by the 1st of October, and
received a letter trom 3-ou acknowledging the receipt of the same.

My written report was not quite finished, but I completed and sent it

within ten days. I did not ask for a receipt, but supposed you re-

ceived it in due time, and gave myself no further concern about re-

ports. You may judge of my surprise when I received your note of
November 30th :

" I have just sent my report to the printers. In
looking it over, I find I have no written report from you. Has none
been sent ? If not, it will have to be sent immediately, or it will be
too late."

The statistics of the schools are not as fresh in my mind as they

were when I prepared the statistical report, and I do not feel as tho-

roughly inspired with the advancement and deficiences taught by the

reports from the clerks of the districts. We wish to return our thanks

to those clerks who have taken so much pains to carry out the provi-

sions of the law. Some of them are very particular to have the teach-

ers get their certificates before they hire, and will not give orders on
the collectors until the teachers comply with all of the regulations.

As a general thing, the clerks have been very prompt in sending'

their reports of the districts. __._. ^^^^^'^^'^.w.

Free Schools.—We believe that the majority of the people of thi&

county are in favor of free schools, and they feel that the school law
is unjust in requiring a two-thirds vote to make them free. They say

that "a majority only is necessary in other matters; why should

there be such an unreasonable discrimination in school affairs ? " The
majority, composed as a general thing, of the very best class of the
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inliabitants, the liberal minded, noble hearted, progressive men, would
willingly and cheerfully have good school houses, good seibool appa-

ratus, and good teachers, but a despicable minority composed of the

selfish, narrow-minded part of the community can dictate to the ma-
jority.

As we have stated in other reports, the schools of Bridgeton and
Millville are free, and all of the schools of Greenwich, Landis and
Maurice River townships are free. ^tT^"

There have been some changes in the districts during the past year,,

so that we now have sixty districts and nine fractional parts of dis-

tricts ; thirty seven are free and twenty three are part pay.' Last year

we reported thirty five free. We have gained two during the year..

Our progress seems to be slow, but we hope it is sure.

We hope our people will examine the subject very carefully, 'and

be influenced by the teachings of Him who said ;
" Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me ;" and by the example of those noble hearted men who are

giving so much to build and endow institutions of learning. It is a

small thing, indeed, for us to throw open the school room door and
bid all go in and drink at the fountain of knowledge.
A man said to me, one day, " I have no children to educate, but

my neighbors have, and as I cannot expect to live long, I wish to do
what I can towards making better men and women than we have
now." If all were actuated by such noble impulses, we should have
no trouble. When will the glorious day come when men will seek the
haj)piness of others and not their own. A man who votes against free

schools in one place would vote against them in another. He votes

against the principle. And if we truly love this goodly heritage of
ours, we will feel a deep interest in those who are to come after us

;

we will do all in our power to make good and useful citizens of the:

young. The friends of free schools have an important issue at stake,

and we hope they will not get discouraged by reason of the way. The
last signal made by the British Admiral on the morning of the battle-

of Trafalgar, was in words which have become immortal :
" England

expects every man to do his duty."

The impression seems to prevail, that as we are as a nation so

rapidly increasing in wealth and population, M^e are also growing
rapidly in education. This impression should be corrected. We
should know the truth. In 1810 it was found that one in thirteen,

of the free adult population could not read and write. In 1850 the

number had increased to one in nine. In 1860, of our 13,634,033
free adult population, 1,218,011 were reported illiterate, and if we
add the 1,745,140 slaves who were unable to read and write, we have
2,963,151 wholly unable to read and write ; and if we add the

3,000,000 of young who are growing up in ignorance, we have nearly

6,000,000 in 1860, or, as Dr. Lee, who has carefully prepared statis-

tical tables and Maps under the direction of the Department of Edu-
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cation, says, 7,000,000 now. It is not wortli'while for us to comment
upon sncii figures. All thinking men must admit that no nation can,

for any great length -of time, carry such a load of ignorance.

In view of the above fticts, America expects every man to do his

duty. The forty-five difierent States of Europe have national sys-

tems of education, and by far the greater number make it compul-

sory upon parents to send their children to school. If the countries

of the Old AVorld find it necessary to educate, it is certainly very

necessary for us.

Interest in Education is evidently on the increase, but we regret

to say that it is not as deep and thorough as it ought to be, and I

think much of this indifference is owing to tlie failures to build suit-

able houses and establish good" schools in many districts. Meetings

are called, but those whose souls are all shrivelled up come out in full

force and vote down every progressive measure. The mlnorlti/ rules

the majority/. Those who would have good schools become discour-

aged, and send to the private schools. The townships voted $14,452,

a gain over last year of $317. The districts voted §13,930.

The township and districts of Landis vote $12,171. The other

seven townships, and districts of those townships, vote $16,211. If

we could have as much interest in every portion of the county as we
li-ave in Landis, we should aim to be the banner county of the State.

AVe would not forget that there are many districts in the county that

are doing well. The people of Bridgeton and Millville have reason

to be proud of their schools. Bridgeton spent $8,000 and Millville

$10,000.

Deerfield, Stoe Creek and Landis each voted $3 per scholar. The
teachers reported a much better regular attendance than they did last

year.

Efficiency of Teachers.—We have some excellent teachers in our

county, who work hard and are very fliithful, and we have some who
are teaching because they have nothing else to do, and intend to get

into some other business as soon as possible. Others are keeping

school, not teaching ; they have got into the ruts, into old worn
"paths, and they cannot get out. A majority of our teachers are

young and inexperienced, but most of them show a strong desire to

improve themselves by reading and conversing upon the subject of

teaching.

We have not enough expei-ienced teachers, and why i because, as

we have said before, we will not pay them. There are young meu
and women who love the work, but they soon learn that they will not

be paid as they deserve ; and who can blame them if they quit about

the time they learn how to do it. There are trustees who are honor-

able and willing to pay for the services rendered, and there are

others who would stand for days and refuse to hire a poor girl be-
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cause she would not take five dollars less than her price. " Miss B.

M'ill teach for sixty dollars, and you ought to teach for that sum."

But as a balance to such meanness we have the following: The

trustees of a small disti-ict called upon a lady who was teaching and

wished to engage her to take their school. She could not quite de-

cide, but thought she would settle the matter by asking a price which

she thought they would not be willing to give, ^he asked $125 for

three months. The trustees did not say that it is more than we have

paid, or it is more than Miss A. gets, and we can't do it, but decided

to o-ive the price. We are very much pleased to know that many of

ou?teachers are disposed to improve themselves by goirigto school.

Last winter a semi-monthly Institute was held at Shiloh and was

well attended. Mr. B. G. Ames, Principal of Union Academy,^ as-

sisted us, and is otherwise a great help to the cause of education.

Let our teachers more thoroughly qualify themselves for the work

and we hope the time will soon come when a wise and liberal people

will appreciate their labors and reward them.
t^ •

Teachers cannot know too much. Section twelve of the Duties ot

Teachers of the Oswego Schools, says: " They should sparingly use

the text book themselves, except for occasional reference, and should

not permit it to be taken to the recitation seat to be referred to_ by

the ])upil, except in case of such exercises as absolutely require it.

'

We have too much machine teaching.

Condition of School Bu'ddings.—SYe have sixty-four school houses

in the eight townships of the county ; three are entirely unfit to teach

in ; eight poor and not suitable ;
eleven only medium ;

forty-tw^o good,

but not all of them properly seated. Of the forty-two, sixteen are very

good. A new" district in Deerfield township, has built a new house

with two rooms. The people are new settlers, but they have done

nobly. Two new houses have been built in District No. 5, Landis,

one in District No. 11; one at Shiloh, and one at South Vineland.

Six good houses have been built during the year. A pretty good

work for one year. The people of Harmony district, Hopewell town-

ship, have thoroughly painted their house.

Improvements.—This item has been anticipated in the different

points already touched upon.

More money has been voted for educational pui-poses; our teachers

are better prepared, for the work ; the attendance has been much bet-

ter ; we have six new school houses ; we have a uniformity of books

in nearly all of the schools.

The average price for male teachers has been raised from forty-one

dollars per month, to forty-three dollars , and of female teachers

from twenty-three dollars to twenty-seven dollars per month.
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do not visit the school, do not take any interest in the children. In
some schools there will^not be a visit made by trustees or parents

during the whole term. Let ns all enter into the work with more
spirit ; work hard and leave the result with him who careth for all

and remember that

" Sculptors of life are we, as we stand
With our soul uncarved before us,

Waiting the hour when, at God's command,
Our life-dream passes o'er us.

If we carve it then on the yielding stone,

With many a sharp incision,

Its heavenly beauty shall be our own.
Our lives that angel vision."

ESSEX COU^^TY.

Chaeles M. Davis, Superintendent.

In obedience to law, I have the honor to present the following re-

port. That part of Essex county which lies outside of the cities of
Newark and Orange is the field under my charge, and to which the

following statements refer

:

On comparing the statistics of the present year with my first report

(rendered two years ago), a marked advance is to be noticed in almost

every respect. The total amount then raised from all sources for

school purposes was $31,796.42 ; this year, $63,091.68—an increase

of nearly one hundred per cent. The value of school property then
was $108,750 ; this year it is $171,158—an increase of forty-eight

per cent.

The average pay of teachers has advanced from $60.55 for males
and $33.34 for females, per month, to $85,64 and $35.62, respect-

ively. This is because the teacher's work is more highly valued, and
also because there is a demand for higher qualifications.

I wish I could say that the rate-bill system had been abolished
;

but, although this has not yet been done, still we have been approach-

ing it so steadily that I believe another year will see its death in

Essex county.

Two years ago there were fourteen districts in which the schools

were not free ; now there are seven. The amount of tuition fees then
collected in those fourteen districts was $2,178.06 ; in 1870 it was
$436.20, divided as follows :
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District Ko. 15 $125 78
District No. 16

., 25 00
District No. 17 *

70 00
District No. 21 93 00
District No. 23 32 42
District No. 25 25 00
District No. 26 65 00

81:36 20

There are in those districts 694 children, and a district tax of 63
cents each would have made the schools free. AVere the townships
required by law to raise not less than four doilai's for each child, no
rate-bill would be necessary in any district in this county. I do not
mean that such schools as 1 desire to see could be supported for that

sum, but it would answer for such schools as we have in the country
districts, which are the only ones where no district tax is raised.

The sentiment of the people is becoming fixed in favor of good
public schools in many districts. Heavy taxes are assessed and wil-

lingly paid to erect suitable buildings and employ capable teachers.

There is nothing stationary with such citizens ; as the facilities for

giving a good education to the children increase, their ideas of what
constitutes an education also enlarge, and their motto ever seems to be
" forward." I regret that the outlying districts do not advance more
rapidl}', but I have hopes that the examples of those nearer the cities

will steadily infiuence them to improve. Not that there is no im-

provement among them, but it is slow.

I wish to make especial mention of the teachers. It is an honor to

be the superintendent of schools conducted by a corps of such teach-

ers as are many of those now laboring in this county. There are

amone: them not a few gentlemen of high intellectual endowments and
scholarly attainments, who have made teaching their profession, and
are enthusiastic in its practice. We have many ladies, too, of refined

manners and careful culture, whose examples as well as instructions

tend to the improvement of their pupils. Such teachers also elevate

the profession and stimulate others to rival them. If fair pay were
ofl'ered in all our districts there would be still more of this class.

And just here I may mention a custom which exists in some
Boards of Trustees, in reference to the bargains they make with
their teachers. It is an old one, but would be " more honored in the

breach than in the observance.'' They engage their teacher at a
certain sum per annum, and pay him by the month, a month's pay
being not one-tenth, but one-twelfth of a year. For example : a

teacher is engaged on the first of September at §1,000 a year ; at

the end of five months he leaves the school, and receives not $500
but §^416. 66. If he stays the whole year, he receives a year s pay.

But even then there is often trouble. Whv not have it understood
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that a school year is ten months, and a month's pay is one-tenth of a
year's salary ? Great progress has also been made in school houses
and furniture. The. sentiment in favor of providing good accommo-
dations is almost universal. Every year several new buildings are

erected, and old ones enlarged or repaired.

Jn Irvington last summer a new one was built at a cost of
;

at the dedication, the State, County, and Newark City Superintend-^

ents were present, and took part in the exercises.

A large addition has been made to the school house in Montclair,.

by which the accommodations have been nearly doubled. In East
Orange two line brick buildings are arising, at an expense of about
$30,000 each. Other districts are making arrangements to erect

equally good buildings next year.

With such improvement in our accommodations, and with such
a body of teachers, it would be strange could I not report good pro-

gress in the schools themselves. In some cases higher studies are

pursued, but the principal advance has been in more thorough and
intelligent instruction in the main elements of a common school edu-
cation.

More efforts are niade b^'-school officers to secure prompt attend-

ance and good deportment on the part of pupils. In District No. 28,

South Orange, the Trustees, among other prizes offered, give a gold
coin to the pupil who is iirst in attendance, and also one of equal
value to the pupil whose deportment is best. Last year there were
two, Anna Klein and Mary Ilogan, who were not absent once. In
District No. 31, the same can be said (for the third time) of Florence
Headly ; and in No. 38, of David Asa Dodd. It is almost unne-
cessary to add that these scholars also staiid among the first as regard
deportment.

I have sent to most of the trustees and friends of education in

the county the State Superintendent's Report on the Township
School System. While some earnest friends of the cause think this

change would work unfavorably in some cases, and would seriously

retard progress in others, still the general opinion is in favor of the.

change.

The vacancies in the Aicricultural Collecre are all filled.
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GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

WiLLIAil MILLIG.V^", SUPERINTEXDENT.

My expectations of being able tliis jear to compile mj statistical

report from the reports, of the district clerks lias not been realized,

and I have been compelled, to collect them from those of the teachers.

The sentiment of the major portion of our people is in favor of free

schools, and it is steadily advancing. Oar people need to feel that

they had better be taxed to support the public school than their

prisons and county houses. The feeling against raising a District

Tax is so great in some parts of the county, that none can be raised

on account of the required two-thirds vote. Where such a tax is

levied we find our best teachers and schools.

We have not in our county one schooi that can properly be called

%free school, for they are compelled to furnish the books and other

things that are necessary, and this often is a serious annojance to

the teachers. Although a smaller number are opposed to free schools,

and whose cry is " let every man educate his own children or go
without it," it is consoling to those who are interested in the edu-

cation of the children of this State to know that such unchristian

and unpatriotic views must soon be scattered to the four winds of

Heaven.
Our people are anxious that our schools should be made free by a

State tax. Such a course would relieve us from much that is embar-

rassing- Only one township raises more than the two dollars re-

quired by law, and this causes trouble where a district is in two or

more townships. Our trustees are mostly farmers or .mechanics, and
they do not all realize that maps, charts, globes, ifec, are articles,

just as much needed in the school-room, as farming implements on

the farm, or tools in the worksliop. That our interest has increased

and is increasing since the passage of the " New School Law," is

still further evinced this year, in the construction of a new house at

Bellevue, and a handsome two-story building at Mount Pleasant

(Five Points) at a cost of $3,000. . The colored school house at

Woodbury has been enlarged and reseated. The house belonging to

Mantua Grove has been repaired and reseated, and now presents a

fine appearance.

We have some very faithful, earnest and enthusiastic teachers;

teachers of long experience, and who love the work, and have made
it their profession ; but they feel that their labors are not appreciated

from the fact that the people are not willing to pay that which thej
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feel is their right to expect, and hence everj year we are ohh'ged to
part with some, from whom to separate causes pain, to know that
they have left our ranks to take positions in more remunerative posi-

tions! "We ask experience and talents, and m'c should he willing to

pay for it. I find that a large number of the trustees do not visit

the schools, and I am often told that there has been no one in since

my last visit. I find that the children are quite as anxious to see
me as their teachers, and I am often asked when I will be there again.

Too many of our trustees have the impression that if they have a
house, and a teacher to take charge of the school, his duties are at

an end until a new teacher is needed. We have had our usual quar-
terly examinations, and find that our teachers are endeavoring to
keep pace with the times. I have been faithfully assisted hy
William Iszard and Benjamin F. McCollister, gentlemen well knowrt
in our county as eminent educators. I have visited all my schools
with the exception of five, which were not in session long enough ta
admit of it. I have met my Township Boards regularly, and expect
to meet them again this month.
We feel that the " township system " would be preferable to that

of the district, although objections might be raised against it, and so
they might against anything human when men cavil with that which
is divine. It would remove much of the machiner}' that is of a cum-
brous character in the district system, and relieve us fi'om some of
the scenes that are enacted in our school houses on the Tuesday suc-
ceeding town meeting. Our people are very anxious to have the
fiscal and school year to commence at the same time. Three of my
districts failed to elect trustees.

At the August examination we examined Herbert F. Watson, a
young gentleman from Clayton, who passed a creditable examina-
tion, and was recommended by us to the " Faculty of Rutger's Col-
lege," to fill the vacancy to which this county was entitled.
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HUDSOX COUXTY.

William L, Dickinson, Superintendent.

In looking orer mj field of labor and in examining tlie results of

my efforts during the past year, I fi.nd myself at a loss for something
new to report.

The sameness which belongs of necessity to every well organized

plan of labor is especially apparent in our school system.

I can report a steady, healthy progress in educational interests, but
nothing unusual or startling.

Nothing has occurred during the year to diminish the interest

which has been felt in our schools during years previous. They are

free to all and have been free for many years. The constant, large in-

crease which we are receiving to our population, makes it necessary

every year to increase in some form our expenditures for school pur-

poses. In all parts of our county, save two, such expenditures are

freely, even gladly made.
The township of Harrison, reports 1,316 children, between the ages

of five and eighteen, but has no school house.

Two rooms are hired in a deserted factory, where two really faith-

ful teachers, with most miserable furniture and no conveniences,

vainly strive to do the work for which six teachers should be em-
ployed.

District No. 0, in Union township, has no better accommodation
for its children than it had last year. The district has 132 children

and provides them with a school house so poor that it is hard to say

that it ought not to be utterly condemned.

The Efficiency of the Teachers.—The number of teachers has been

increased during the year from 201 to 238. It is remarkable that

this increase has been confined almost wholly to the list of female

teachers, the number of male teachers being only one larger than last

year.

Our teachers as a body, grow more efiicient every year. "Whenever
a poor teacher leaves a school, a better teacher with better pay is al-

most always appointed the successor.

The Condition of our School Accommodations, and the improve-

Tnents that have heen made during the past year.— The condition of

the school accommodation, with the two exceptions already referred

to is very satisfactory.
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In many of the city schools trouble arises fi-oni the* overcruwdiii'-
of the primaries, this however will st)oii be removed by the erection
of new school houses.'

Three very line brick school houses have been built by the yount?
and thriving city of Bayonne, and one by the town of Greenville^
Jersey City has two very large houses, rapidly approaching comple-
tion ; Iloboken has one nearly iinished.

These will accommodate a large number, perhaps all of those who
are now in some cases most crnelly crowded into the Primary Schools.

The practical eff'ecU of the present Sihool L'uo.—This is a county
so largely made up of cities that as I stated in my last report, we
are little affected by the provisions of the school law. Many of the
benefits that the law has secured to all the towns in the Statej had al-

ready been secured to the towns and cities of this county by special

legislation.

That provision in the law which prevents the townships from rais-

ing more than four dollars per child, for school purposes, is regarded
by many as unreasonable. Why should not the people of a township
tax themselves, as much as they please to make as good schools as
they desire '.

The worh I have done In connection with the duties of my office^

and such other irforrnation as may he of public interest.—The usual
work of visiting the schools, counseling with trustees, distributing re-

ports, blanks, &c., &c , I have performed as faithfully as I have been
able. I have visited the schools and trustees from three to eight times
€ach.

Several troublesome disputes have required my attention but I
tliink I have been able to settle them all without bitterness.

An attempt was made to induce candidates to oifer themselves for

the free scholarships in the Agricultural College. Three candidates
were examined, only one ot whom could sustain the examination pre-

scribed by the College.

I consider zuyself fortunate in being able to retain the services of
Messrs. Beale, Kelly and Drew as County Examiners. They are
able, popular and efficient. While the growth of the public schools,

in efficiency, numbers and attendance is very apparent, not less re-

markable is the growth of piivate schools.

The largest of these are the Roman Catholic Schools. It is not
easy to obtain reliable statements of the number of children that at-

tend the various private schools. Many of the children that attend
the public schools during one part of the year, are found in the pri-

vate schools during another part of the year.

The numbers given in the statistical report of those who attend
private schools, or do not attend any school, are believed to be as
nearly correct as it was possible to make them.
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It is proper here to make some reference to the Steven's Institute

of Technology in Hoboken, endowed by the munificence of the Late

Edwin A, Stevens.

The vahie of the bequest made by him to establish the Institute,

cannot be less than $800,000.

It is proposed to admit a large number of pupils from the public

schools to free scholarships upon competitive examination. Should

this be done a favorable influence upon the standard of scholarship of

the schools M^ill be exerted. The Institute will be opened in a few

months.

HUNTERPOX COUNTY.

John C. Raffkrty, SupeXJimtendent.

In compliance with instructions in your communication of the 15th

of April, I forward you the statistics requested.

Educational matters are progressing favorably and harmoniously in

the county. I have nothing of special interest to add to my_ last an-

nual report. The schools should be absolutely free ;
the public money

should be used exclusively for the maintenance of free schools
;
the

rate-bills should be abolished ; the money raised by the townships

should be imposed by a general law. The incorporation of every

school district is one ol* the greatest improvements of the present law.

The two-thirds vote required in the district meetings is the great c!og

on the erection of proper school buildings, it should be changed to a

majority vote.

I have had, since my annual report, a number of disputed mat-

ters brought before me, which were acted upon ;
and I believe I hand

over my parish in a* comparatively quiet condition to my successor.

Licenses were granted at the quarterly examinations as follows :

In Xovember—To Males, third grade 3

To Females, third grade 1

In February—To Males, third grade 9

To Females, third grade 8

To Males, second grade 1

To Males, first grade 5

Special examinations 11

Total 38

Fifty-nine school visitations have been made since October 1, 1809.
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IIUXTERDOX COUNTY.

C. S. CoNKLiNGj Superintendent.

Tlie manifest design of a report is tlie faithful indication of condi-

tion, progress, or its opposite. This designed indication is attained

bj means of clear and comparative statements of facts and tigures.

Essential to accurate report is definite knowledge of past as well

as abundant information of present position.

Past fiicts, with statistics of other years, are absolutely needful- to

correct announcement of the field and work now to be represented.

Every new incumbent of office, therefore, suffers no insignflcant

hindrance in presentation of honest report, arising essentially from
lack of due knowledge of the former status of territory and past qual-

ification of instruments employed in its culture.

Plence, the report of the recently appointed incumbent, of neces-

sity, must be approximate rather than positive, and immediate more
than comparative.

As in duty bound, the Superintendent of Public Schools, for the

county of Hunterdon, having endeavored faithfully, during his brief

tenure in office, to inform himself by every proper means of the pres-

ent condition of the educational interests of his county, hereby pre-

sents his first report :

The Condition of Public Sentiment.—The present school law of
the State has hitherto found but little frivor in many parts of this

county. In some districts the law has been and remains decidedly

unpopular.

There is, however, manifest though slow improvement in this par-

ticular. Just in proportion to true knowledge of the law, and faith-

ful execution of its wise provisions, has been an increased approba-
tion.

One thing is certain, viz. : a very general and earnest desire for

the improvement of the schools. \ isits to the several townships
have revealed the encouraging feature here alluded to. Emphatic
and repeated enquiries have saluted us— "What can be done!
" How can the needful improvements be best accomplished ?

"

The above and similar questions, often and earnestly addressed,

should be regarded as the harbinger of the speedy elevation of our
schools.

Many parents, remembering their own slender opportimities, and
feeling deeply their own, and often humiliating deficiences, are now
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trreatly anxious to furnish their own children and the children of

their neighbors, the best means of obtaining a competent education.

A o-reat awakenino; among the masses is apparent. This awakened

condition needs to be carefully promoted and wisely extended by in-

tellio;ent, and earnest addresses throughout the districts.

ylsiting the schools with vigilant inspection and plain exhortation

to teachers and scholars, though connected with kindest appeals to

clerks and trustees, will not attain the desired high point of improve-

ment. Parents, patrons, and tax-payers should all be appealed to and

thoroughly aroused to duty.

Our programme for the winter months includes addresses at as

many point's of the county as can be conveniently reached.

The District Boundaries.—The imperfectly defined boundaries of

the districts have given no small amount of trouble. References to

the Superintendent have been multiplied and often perplexing
;

satis-

factory adjustment of these lines must be a matter of time. I hope»

however, during the coming year to secure a clearly defined map of

every district in the county, ready for immediate and intelligent ref-

erence.

In this connection I am happy to report that not a smgle new^ dis-

trict has been created in the county. The districts are in many in-

stances already too small. I have endeavored to show the people,

that the benefit will be much greater, by bringing three districts into

two, rather than making three out of two. I apprehend that this

desired end is about to be accomplished in several instances.

The School Buildings.—I have omitted intentionally in my report

to indicate the condition of the school houses.

A reference to the last report of my predecessor shows that many

of the buildings are j^oor. And doubtless not a icAv of those pro-

nounced good, should be made better.

Many of the school houses I know from personal inspection, are

utterly" unfit fur comfortable occupancy. Much less then are they

in any wise adapted to the dignified and" successful uses to which they

are now set apart.

I am well convinced that the health of many a child is greatly and

permanentlv impaired by confinement in these narrow walls.

On one occasion I had promised to call at a certain school house

in a remote part of the county, and during the drive was eagerly on

the lookout for said edifice, but did not suspect, until I had passed

quite bevond it, that I had reached the spot. True, I had passed a

certain ill-shapen, pent up and perched-up thing, but so little did the

structure I had encountered comport with any proper idea of a school

house, that I had unwittingly left it away in the distance ere I wa&

duly apprised of the fact. Yet this very building is a iair type of no

small number of buildings in the county, employed for the same high
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purpose. I am, however, much consoled Ly the assurance that the

trustees, in no small number of districts, are in waiting to unite in an
emphatic condemnation of such dilapidated, narrow, ill-shapen and
uncomfortable houses. My next report will doubtless announce the

complete erection and proper furnishing of a goodly number of houses

in the places now occupied by the above mentioned.

Hunterdon county, however, is not devoid utterly of some commo-
dious and well furnished school buildings. These have been already

pointed out by my predecessor.

The borough of Clinton has been adorned during the past year with

a noble academy edifice, exponent of the good taste and enterprise of

its citizens.

The Teachers of the County.—Of these I am not yet fnlly prepared

to speak ; some of them I have not seen, and of the qualifications of

some that I have met I cannot now give any opinion. I am, however,

well persuaded, and n9t without reason, that this county can boast of

workmen who need not be ashamed. I have sought, as opportunity

offered, to inspire our "school masters and school madams " with love

for their work and with zeal in their work, and with a self-respect for

themselves and their high calling that may tend speedily to render

obsolete the familiar phrase, " nothing but a school master." I have
openly and heartily pledged myself to aid our teachers to elevate

themselves. AVhile permitted to speak of teachers in our borders

abundantly qualified for their work, I apprehend there are incumbents
who greatly need to tarry awhile at some Normal, until they learn to

know what they do not now know, and also learn better to teach what
they already know.

The Examinations and Examiners.—The quarterly examinations

have been held promptly and in accordance with the prescribed in-

structions. I have endeavored to disabuse the minds of some who
have hitherto looked unfriendly to these examinations. At the last

examination I introduced some institute exercises, which seemed to

be relished by the candidates. But for lack of time such exercises

might be profitably extended ; and but for the remoteness a series of

exercises could easily be sustained. And notwithstanding the remote-
ness of the teachers, I look to the early inauguration of some im-
portant and regular exercises for the benefit of our teachers.

In the examinations I have been efiiciently aided by Messrs. I. W.
Leigh and L. K. Strouse, both actual teachers, holding first grade
county license. Mr. Miller K. Heading, of the fonner board, also

assisted me at the first examination.

I have avoided the conferring of regular licenses at special exami-
nations, preferring to grant a certificate to hold good only until the
next quarterly examination.
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The Statistical Tables.—These have been filled with tolerable ac-

curacy. Thej are iioi as perfect as I desired to have them, but they
are as correct as I could possibly make them. The timely collection

of the reports of the district clerks and teachers has cost me a great

amount of labor and anxiety. The tardiness and the imperfection

with which many of these have been forwarded were not premeditated
evil, but have resulted, in most cases, from badly-kept i-egisters and
the too fi-equent changes of teachers. Whenever our clerks and
teachers shall have come to the full knowledo:e of the ijreat inconve-

nieiice suftered by the superintendents in consequence of their delays

and inaccuracies, I aj^tprehend the evil will be speedily corrected.

MEECEE COrXTY.

William J. Gibby, Sui'kkintexdent.

In again transmitting my annual report, I take pleasure in record-

ing the growing interest manifested by the school officers, and the

marked improvement in their efficiency. This is observable, par-

ticularly in the promptitude with which the district clerks have made
their annual reports ; but to a no less degree in the correctness of

the reports when first received at this office. The tardiness of last

year places the promptitude of the present year in agreeable con-

trast ; for, while the tenth of October witnessed the reception of the

last report for last year, many of this year were in before the first

of Septeml)er. While the great majority performed this duty at the

proper time, I regret to say that a few have been so delinquent as to

leave me but a short time in which to prepare my statistical state-

ment, with no time at all to institute comparisons or to deduce state-

ments of value as showing our progress.

As an indication of the favorable estimation in which the schools

are held, may be cited the fact that the best citizens often devote

much valuable time to their local control ; but a more favorable cri-

terion exists in the action of some of the townships which have this

year increased the insufficient stereotyped appropriation. More
undoubtedly would have done the same were it not that the fund for

schools is placed on the political ticket, becoming a party issue, often

carrying against us, those who favor a larger sum, Init who are pre-

cluded from voting as their convictions dictate. We can not aftbrd
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to mingle school matters with partizan politics. The two must be
Icept distinct to insure success. Ours must be the work of banding
togetlicr all the friends of free public schools, no matter of what
nationality, religion or politics. To accomplish this, our school

affairs must be separate and distinct so that but one issue shall be
presented to the voters drawing the dividing line between friends and
enemies simply as such. My experience leads me to believe that the

school moneys should be ordered at a time when it is the exclusive

object of contention ; in the same manner that we now choose trus-

tees. I attempted, in one instance, to supplant the effect of the

present practice by addressing a similar note to each party caucus,

advising the appointment of a committee of conference, with power
to determine upon a sum to be placed on both tickets. As far as its

appointment I succeeded admirably, but a railroad meeting called

away a part of the committee, and by some means, which no one
seems to understand, the project was defeated. Unless we obtain

relief in some other way there remains the alternative of a united

and determined effort at the polls. Every friend of schools must
attend the election precinct, and must exert his influence to induce
voters to displace the insufticient amount by one adequate for the

support of the free school, just as is done in substituting the oppo-
nent of an obnoxious candidate for an otfice. Even if we fail, we
shall have the consolation of having done our duty.

Teachers exhibit a marked improvement in their examinations.

The standings are usually higher. A laudable spirit prevails to per-

form the duties of the school-room thoroughly. I gladly bear testi-

mony to the progress generally noticeable at each successive visit.

It is true that the securing of the recpiisite financial support
is vital, but equally, if not more so, that the funds be so used,

and the duties so performed, that the greatest advantage may accrue
to the children of the State. What has been provided for this end,

thus far, has accomplished a good work, and will continue to do so
;

but its efficiency would be immeasurably enhanced by the aid which
would be afforded by a township board of tive trustees, with the full

control of the school, that is now enjoyed by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders in their peculiar sphere. The public money is levied on
the property for the equal benefit of the children. The man whose
money we take, in some cases against his will, has the right to insist

that it shall be so used that each child shall enjoy privileges equal
to those enjoyed by any other child. It is certainly not the case

now. If a district is sufficiently large, it supports a good school by
the public money alone ; but if the child happens to live in the cor-

ner of a township, in a small, weak district, with a poor house, the
money is in most cases little better than squandered, for the teacher
and other appointments are in keeping with the surroundings.

Again, what school officer of any extended experience M'ill deny
that one of the gi-eat obstacles in the way of good schools is neigh-
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borhood prejudice ? AVho cannot point you to weak districts, made
so by a separation in obeyance to the behests of a neighborhood diffi-

culty ? A board, not so large as to be nnwieldy, would do justice

in these cases, and in many of a pnrely local character, from which
they would be far enough removed to prevent their prejudices from
wai'ping their judgment.
Xothing good ever has existed, or ever will exist, without it« ene-

mies ; so we, in this case, must expect to meet opposition. Some
will array themselves against us from misunderstanding the case

;

others from a thorough dislike of anything which tends to elevate

the masses, or attempts to make the wealth of the nation its support.
The time has come wdien all such must yield to the current tliat is

overwhelming us. Irresistibly they will be borne along by the wave,
or they will sink beneath it in insignificant and inenectual opposi-
tion, creating scarcely a ripple upon the surface above them.

If we, as a republic, are to go down to future ages with our insti-

tutions, not only not impaired by the inroads of time, but embellished
by new achievements in the onward march of greatness ; if we ex-

pect to preserve this peerless stnicture, born of so many hardships
and baptized over and over again M-itli the blood of patriotism ; if we
owe any obligation to those who are to come after us, then it clearly

becomes the duty of the State to insure its own permanence by the
generous support and rigid supervision of its public schools—the
great hope of this free-thinking people.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Ralph AVillis, Sipekixtexdent.

No pains have been spared to make the statistical repo)'t herewith
presented accurate and complete. With one or two exceptions, the
reports from the districts were promptly rendered, enabling me to

commence my work at an early day, and affording time for whatever
correspondence M'as needed in supplying omissions and correcting

errors.

The statistical summary exhibits some advancement over that of
the previous year, yet the results attained fall far below the measure
of success attainable and still hopefully anticipated. Several old,

dilapidated school houses are still tolerated, w^ile others, in decent
repair, are too small to accommodate the number of scholars. Many
school houses are badly furnished, the desks and seats being con-
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structed in such a way as to inflict tlie greatest possible discomfort
and physical injury. We need not ^vonder that so many growing
children are seen with drooping shoulders, and that spinal weakness
is so prevalent a complaint among them. Nor need we wonder that

children subjected to these uncomfortable positions through wearisome
hours, day by day, conti'act a dislike tor the school room and its

duties. Think of dear little children compelled to sit for hours on a

bench without a back, with their feet a foot from the floor, and made
to behaye themselves at that. Not one-half of our schools have decent
blackboards, and a much smaller number have them of sufiicient sur-

face to be of general use. Wall maps are few and far between. Some
teachers seem to have no occasion for the use of either blackboards

or wall )naps. A very large percentage of children of school age at-

tend no school, either public or private. From this class of neglected

children our reform schools, jails and penitentiaries are supplied.

Some legislation is urgently needed to protect the State against the

large amount of ruflinnism and crime springing from this source.

Among the evils of less magnitude, but seriously impeding the pro-

gress of public education, are the short time of attendance of most of"

the larger scholars and the irregular attendance of the scholars gen-

erally. In the Avinter months the older children are found in the

school room in considerable numbers, but during other parts of the

year most of them are absent, employed in the house or on the farm.

The absence of the older scholars for so great a part of the year, and
the fact that the short time they spend in school is occupied in re-

viewing studies almost forgotten, are a chief source of discouragement
to zealous teachers and a chief cause of the backward condition of

most of our schools. Nor are these absentees always the children of

the poor and necessitous ; very conimonly they belong to the thrifty,

money-making class, who, neglecting the educational wants of their

children, consult chiefly their own convenience and pecuniary advan-

tage. Perhaps a remedy might be found both for short and for irreg-

ular attendance in the adoption of a difl'erent basis for the apportion-

ment of the State moneys, making the number of children who have
attended school for five months of the school year the basis of distri-

bution, instead of the number of children of school age in the district.

That feature of the school law, which allows Trustees to use twenty
dollars only of the public funds for incidental expenses, operates

unequally, and produces general dissatisfaction. The expenses of
some schools, apart from teachers' wages, are tM'ice or three times as

great as those of others, and yet the allowance is the same. Pro-
vision is made in the law for a district tax to meet these expenses ;

but the two-third vote, upon which the assessment is conditioned, de-

prives two-thirds of the districts of any benefit from this source.

The necessity arising is often so urgent as to oblige trustees to resort

to a rate-bill for relief sometimes, we fear they are emboldened to

violate the law, and use the public money. The law would l)e more
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ec[mtable, if it allowed twenty dollars for incidental expenses to each
department of a school, and provided some remuneration for the ser-

vices of district clerks. This office involves considerable trouble and
responsibility : and, as it rarely receives any compensation, it is fast

becoming unpopular, and undesirable. The question is often asked :

" Am I not entitled to some compensation for my time and trouble,

as district clerk ? " When answered in the affirmative, another ques-

tion is sure to follow :
" How can I get it T' It cannot come out of

the twenty dollars, which the law allows for incidental expenses, and
the district will vote no money for this, or any other purpose. Here
the conversation ends, unless the worthy clerk happens to say, in an
undertone not altogether benevolent, " Somebody else can take the
office !

"

The law which makes no proper provision for the payment of. dis-

trict clerks, is equally innocent of any checks or penalties to be im-
posed u])on them for n)isdemeanors in office. If so disposed, a dis-

trict clerk may refuse to discharge his duties ; may misapply the pub-
lic funds, and use his influence against all school expenses and im-
provements, without any legal check or forfeiture. No matter how
defiant and refractory he may be, he can hold his office while its term
continues, in spite of everybody. Cases, like the one described, have
been reported, and it is quite within the range of probability that

they will frequently occur.

Should the change contemplated in our school organization be car-

ried into effect, viz : the substitution of Township Boards of Trustees,

in place of the present district system, nuiny of the inequalities and
defects of the present school system will be removed. A favorable

sentiment, it is believed, has bf^en produced throughout the county by
the distribution of the pamphlet, in which this subject is ably dis-

cussed by the State Superintendent. At the recent meetings of the

township Boards of Trustees, this pamphlet Avas read, and the argu-

ments presented carefully considered. From the views expressed it

was apparent that those, who had bestowed much thought upon the

proposed change, regarded it with favor. The important tact that

the plan contemplated, is not a naked experiment, but one which has

been, for sometime, in successful operation in several other States,

was recognized by all as a plain and forcible argument.
Four quarterly examinations have been held, and sixty-seven can-

didates for teacherb' certificates have been examined. Of these, fifty-

one received certificates, and sixteen were unsuccessful. Forty-five

of these certificates were of the third, five of the second, and one of

the first grade. In this part of my duties I have been ably assi-ited

by Captain E. Whitney, recently Principal of tlie public schools at

South Amboy, and J. N. Smith, Principal of the public school at

Metuchen. Both of these gentlemen are teachers of high standing,

and of superior scholarship. A larger number of higher grades

w'ould be secured, if it wei-e possible to retain our best and most
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promising teachers ; but no sooner do tliey acquire character for

ability and success, than they are taken from us by oifera of better

pay. As it is, we have a goodly number of competent and success-

ful teachers, but we should have more of the higher grades, if those

most diligent and faithful were better appreciated, and better paid.

A few of our teachers have relinquished teaching for the greater

portion of the year, and have sought to be better qualified for their

work, by attending the Xormal School at Trenton. We easily recog-

nize the benefit such have derived from their connection with that

institution. Nearly all the schools of the county have been visited

twice during the year, some have been visited many more times. This
part of the work is slow and toilsome. Bad weather and bad roads

must be considered as well as the flict that these visits, most of them
very distant, can be made only during short school hours. In this

particular, my duty has been as fully performed as my other duties

nave permitted*. With all my perplexities and fatigues I have taken
pleasure in my work, and have endeavored to be prompt and faith-

ful in meeting every requirement of my office. I have formed very

pleasant acquaintances among teachers and trustees, and I shall al-

ways retain a grateful remembrance of the respect and kindness,

with which I have everywhere been received.

MONMOUTH COUNTY.

SAilUEL LOCKWOOD, ScPEKIXTEKDENT.

Another year of labor in the educational interests of our county
has closed, and it is believed, with positive and gratifying results in

every portion of the field. The carefully tabulated statistical figures

when compared with the same tables presented last year, show indis-

putable progress. And it gives me pleasure to be able to state my
entire confidence in these figures. Indeed, so far from overstating,

there is a severe accuracy in them. And yet, when rightly under-
stood, they bear a greater amplitude of significance than appears
upon their face. Take one statement for example : It would appear
from the returns that the number of schools entirely free has not
been increased in the county during the year. So the figures in

strict honesty seem to say. I must confess my surprise at this

result. But on more careful reading I found that they did show that

public education is to-day much more free than it ever has been.
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The report made a year ago sliows that the amount then collected in

the public schools of the county, by a " rate " tax on the children to

eke out the necessary sum to keep the schools open, was $2,336.62,
for a population of 14,209 children of school age. In the present

returns, the same item, as will be seen, stands 81,677.49 for a popula-

tion of 14,485 children; and if the returns of one school could be
excepted, which holds an anomalous position among its fellows, in

that it raises s550 by tuition fees, it would be seen that the actual

amount of tuition fees raised in the public schools is only $1,127.49.

But a closer examination will modify even this statement. The
limitation in the law of s20 from the public funds for incidental

expenses, and the very great difficulty of obtaining the two-thirds vote

in a district to provide the nece,ssai-y means, has begotten in some
districts the ino-enious device of taxiuf; the children in attendance,

ostensibly to pay for their " schooling," but really to raise a fund to

supplement the 82" for incidentals. I believe that, allowing the

above exception, could this matter be strictly sifted, it would appear
that, but for the small sum of 81,000, the public schools of the county
would have been virtually free. It will be seen that the entire moneys
from from all sources for the worhiug of the public school system in

our county during the year now reported foot up 881,886.41, against

the sum of 870,66<>.14 of the previous year—that is, altlipugh the

item of tuition fees has gone down to a mere moiety, the actual school

income has gone up very considerably.

The average number of months the schools have been kept open
seems to be a very small fraction less than that in a previous report.

This is explained by the fact, that two of the school houses were
destroyed by tire, thus causing an unavoidable loss of time to ensue,

and the necessary consumption of time ])y the building of new school

houses. But I think this is more than offset by the tact that a large

increase in the attendance of the children has been attained, and the

number of children reported as not having attended any school has

been considerably decreased, although quite a large increase is reported

of the child population.

AVere it not that it Avould look like repeating the tabulations, we
miglit go on specifying results. As the ligures can speak for them-

selves, I think it better to meet the question which naturally arises:

" What has led to such results ?" The answer, without hesitation, is,

four classes of facts are concerned herein :

1. The popular opinion has in the space of three years been largely

enlightened, and a corresponding expansion of view has set in as

respects the necessities of education—all which I regard as a direct

consequence, sooner or later sure, of a faithful administration of the

present law.

2. School officers themselves are showing the effects of the last throe

years' working of the new regirne. With the possibility in their hands

of a greater efficiency than in the former times, they are more zealous.
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Besides, as there is a personal acconntabilitj now, a c-orrespondent

intellifj^ence has become evolved.

3. The teachers are manifesting improvement, as respects actual

knoAvledgc, and, of course, in professional ability. The system of
examination conscientiously conducted could hardly lead to any less

result. In our county I believe a license means what is on its face.

Of one hundred and thirty-eight certificates granted in two years,

only five were of the first grade and ten of the second grade. The
rest were all of the third grade, and thirty-eight candidates failed to

get even that. It is not meant that all these were actually excluded
from teacliing. A discrimination was exercised, and an indulgence
granted such as showed aptness for the work and a true heart set

towards it. These were by special permit allowed to teach where
evidence of satisfaction was given, and the assurance entertained,

that they would by earnest study fit themselves for success at a future

examination. A good number of these now own regular licenses, and
are doing good ^viork. Of course, under such tillage there must be
mental growtli. It will also be seen in the statistics that the aN^erage

pay of teachers has increased.

•i. The school houses are* becoming more comfortable and attrac-

tive. The old buildings so shabby and comfortless are fast disap-

pearing. In their places buildings of a modern type, and furnished

accordingly, are going up. Seven new school houses have been
erected during the past year. Of these, the one at Eatentown is an
ornament to the j)lace, an enterprise which owes much to the indom-
itable energy, good judgment, and excellent taste of the District Clerk,

Mr. Lyttleton AVliite. And there are nine more in prospect the

coming year, the money for their erection having been voted. Of
these, the one at Farmingdale is to cost $.5,000, and that at Tied Bank
$10,000.

The ditficulty, I am sorry to say, of getting a two-thirds vote at a

district meeting is still so great as to discourage many earnest and
progressive men. In some cases of great importance I have advised
the calling again of meetings which had failed to give the requisite

vote, promising that I would attend and address the citizens. Although
these instances have not been few, yet I am not a little glad at being-

able to say that in no one case has there been a failure to obtain the

vote required by law. In several instances I have recommended what,
for the sake of convenience, we call " the installment plan," meaning
by that, when a sum of money shall be voted to build* a school house,

if the circumstances seem to desire it, that a vote shall be taken to

extend its collection over a series of years, and then, by a proper vote,

the trustees shall be authorized to borrow sufficient to carry the enter-

prise through.

The following are among the advantages supposed to be gained by
such a course. By this method the district is more likely to get the

sum really needed ; for in this way it is usually as easy to get $1,500
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as it would be to get $1,000, by immediate collection, and that

too, when the former sum is really the minimum of the district's

necessities. In this way, too, it is easier for the tax-payer. With
some this is really a serious consideration ; for we have in some places

small farmers, with encumbered properties, with whom it is not an
easy matter to make both ends meet. To these persons such an
arrangement is a real necessity, and to those who are abler, although

too often less willing, the measure commends itself, and lessens oppo-

sition. It should also be remembered that in some townships the

taxes are still heavy to meet unexpired bonds issued during the late

war. Another advantage to the above method, which I have strongly

urged in villages, is, that it allows new comers to bear a part of the

common burden.

I regard the above as a great advantage in many instances, and
yet it infringes upon a weak spot in the present law. It necessitates

the borrowing of money. But the borrower is under no other bonds
than the common consideration of honor for the direct and proper

use of the money, which may be a large amount, that has come into

his hands. And further in the present, usage of money loans, the

fact cannot be disguised, that a heavy bonus enters into every such

operation. Here again is room for temptation. Indeed, it must be
confessed, that with the utter want of protection to the school officer,

a good man acting however squarely, might be wrongly suspected.

Nay, more, the case is before us, if appearance and belief may be
truste 1, of a pertinacious attempt by an irresponsible person to get

himself made district clerk, in view of a contemplated loan.

As regards the election of district clerk, it seems to me from.

difficulties which I have been called to adjust, that to make that

officer's election valid, it should be required that he have two votes

other than his own ; end that in default of this, the office should be
filled by appointment.

It gives me pleasure to state my grateful feelings to the district

clerks, who have with a few exceptions punctuall}' met their duties

in the matter of their annual reports. But I am pained to state that

such praise in an unequal degree, cannot be aAvarded the teachers.

The delinquency of many of these has been to both Clerks and Super-

intendent, the cause of much difficulty in the getting up of their

respective reports.

Owing to a serious accident received in connection M'ith my work,
and which a kind Providence saved from being fatal, an interruption

for a time was given to my out-door labor. In consequence, as the

figures show, my school visitation has fiillen below that of the previous

year. Still, I can affirm that in the aggregate of actual work done,

the present year is actually in excess of the past.

I have made some effort to get at the extent of an evil which, as it

lies at the door of the parents, does not admit of an easy remedy.
Allusion is here made to the practice of granting to children a M'ritten
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request of the teacher to be allowed to go home at some specified hour

—irenerallv the middle of the afternoon session. I selected a larjre

district lor experunent. At my request these little missives were
taken care of and submitted to my inspection. In them all we could

not find over twenty that gave a valid reason for the request ; and
yet these notes amounted to over four hundred, in an aggregate
enrollment of three hundred and sixty-two pupils. Suppose these

requests all granted, what a huge wrong is inflicted I Anxl suppose
them not granted, what then t A torrent of complaint such as a teacher

and trustee would likely be too feeble to withstand. Such an indis-

criminate practice is fraught with distinctive evils, each of no ordinary

character. It is a wrong done to the teacher, for how, in such a

course of things, can he be held responsible for success ? It is an
irreparable evil to the pupil, for how can the child's work be done
when the child's life is thus cut up and frittered away i And is it not

a grievance upon the community and an especial injustice to the tax

payer i The theory of benevolence is a sheer fiction here. It is

purely and entirely a matter of business. If the tax payer must pay
his part for the general education, the true theory of the case is that

he is to receive his meed in the assured advance of the communal
intelligence.

A consolidation of two districts has been happily accomplished, and
a commodious edifice is near completion—from which measure I

anticipate greater efticiency than before.

In order to insure the results needed the people must devise liberal

things, and we cannot conceal from ourselves the fact that the public

instruction must be a matter of expense. Still, there is a growing
conviction in our county that the best use is not always made of the

so-called school moneys. It is beginning to be felt that in many
places the allotment of these funds is neither equitable nor wise.

Where the population is the thickest there the money \vill be absorbed,

except a pittance for the thinly settled regions, llence it is felt by
many reflecting ones that the present district system is wrong. But
where is the remedy ? To me it seems to be onlj' found in the so-

called township system, ^et, perhaps from want of information—but
from whatever cause' it may be—I dare not say that our county is

ready for this change which, to many of our best thinkers on educa-

tion, seems so desirable.

With our schools almost free, with the neat school edifice rising in

many places, with our teachers better equipped mentally, and better

remunerated, with a larger and increasing attendance on the schools,

this report is made by the Superintendent with gratefulness for what
he lias seen and with bright hopes of what is yet to come.

lu
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MORPJS COUNTY.

R. 11. De Hart, Ex-Superintexdent.

lu compliance with the thirty-fifth rule prescribed by the State

Board of Education, I transmit my report for that portion of the

school year, commencing September 1st, 18G9, which has already

passed.

The winter has been spent in visiting schools, as reported from

time to time in stated monthly reports. The exceedingly bad travel-

ing has prevented my making the two full journeys of inspection up

to date, three parts of townships still remaining, for which there re-

mains ample time still within the year. The policy which I urged

upon the different Boards of Trustees at an "early period in my offi-

cial term, of employing capable persons, having social or
^
domestic

ties in the neighborhood, as teachers in their schools, has in a great

measure realized my expectations of it. The disastrous consequences

of too frequent change of teachers have thus been greatly dimin-

ished ; and, as a consequence, of a longer sojourn with the same pu-

pils, the teacher has been necessitated to lead them through a wider

range of study, and has thus been led to review or take up for the

first time the more advanced studies with consequent improvement to

himself. The advancement made in some two or three instances in

this way, as brought out by the regular examination, has been a^

source of surprise and satisfaction to both myself and my Board of

Examiners. This policy, in my opinion, cannot be too strongly urged

upon trustees.
'

/-, r^^ ^

I have, through the kindness of Richard Speer, our County Clerk^

received a statement of the names and addresses of the Town Collec-
\

tors, and have written to ascertain the amount voted in each town-

1

ship for school purposes. Answers to my enqliiries are already com-

ing in, showing already in two townships an increased taxation.

From four districts, also, I have received encouraging returns of tax

imposed for building purposes, and notwithstanding some returns of

not so pleasing a character, I have yet reason to hope that tlie pres-

ent year will not tail behind any of its predecessors in anything that

goes to the bettering our common schools.
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OCEAN COUNTY.

W. Y. Brown, Ex-Superintendent.

Your instructions requiring information in relation to certain points,

are received (and also the blank requested, since), and as far as prac-
ticable with the data in my possession, they are herewith complied
with.

You state "the report may set forth the present condition of edu-
cational matters in the county, the progress that has been made since

last August, and the work you have done since the same date."

Respecting the first suggestion, permit me to say, that it would re-

quire more time than can be allowed me at present, to enter into a

complete statement ; nor do I presume you would care to find room
in your report for it. As to the second proposition, I may further

say, that I have never ^iven in detail, (nor even kept minutes) of the
various many little things (so-called), necessary to be attended to ;

Buch as consultation and counsel, both at home and when out in the
county with teachers, school ofiicers, and others ; holding interviews
with opposing parties

; appointment of trustees and district clerks
;

inquiries of teachers, and replies to the same ; township board meet-
ings, &G., &c. To give a detailed statement of these, and the numer-
ous other little things, making, nevertheless, when added up quite a

considerable amount of labor, has not been done, nor do we deem it

necessary or called for, so that the work* is performed. For instance,

in August last, pursuant to notice duly given, every township in the
county was visited for the purpose of meeting the township boards
of trustees, one object being to secure uniformity in text books. In
the discharge of these duties, through the sand and heat of August,
we traveled by horse power about two hundred miles. This, and
much other work was not even referred to in my October report. . All
the work done since that date, will not therefore appear on paper.
A brief statement, we presume is all that will be expected. The
good work begun, still continues, and it is to be hoped, will go on to

perfection. In my annual report of October last, in connection with
the improvements then completed or under way, it was stated that
" probably before another school year closed, the best school build-
ing in the county will have been built at the county seat, Tomg
River."

We are informed, and it is with pleasure the fact is communicated,
that the people of Toms River have resolved to build. This will
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meet at least two demands, one as to the needed accommodations for

the district, and the other in the beneficial influence exerted on dis-

tricts in other parts of the county. The friends of public schools

may well rejoice over this new and enterprising movement in the

cause of education.

Tlie new scliool buildings at Cold Spring", in Dover and Whites
districts, in Jackson, are both completed and occupied. These school

houses and their furniture, are both creditable to the districts. The
new school building at Whiting, is commodious, and no school room
in the county is more advantageously seated. The people of District

"No. 8, (Greenville), Brick township, (also Howell), who lost their

school house by fire, as reported a few months since, have resolved to

rebuild, and ordered the district tax assessed accordingly, A dozen

more such improvements as those above mentioned, will meet the re-

quisite demand for new scliool houses.

With jSTo. 8 rebuilt, we scarcely need any more ii>'>v school build-

ings, to provide for present wants in Brick. Dover with a new build-

ing in Ko. 3, completed, ought to have five, viz : Nos. 4, 5. 6, 7,

(Beach), and 10. Jackson needs at least two, Nos. 2 and 8 ; Staf-

ford one. No. 1 ; Union one, No 3.

It is not to be understood that these districts are destitute of any
school building. Those they have, however, need re-modeling and
repairs, or to be replaced by new and better school rooms. Several

of them have these improvements in contemplation, and are taking

the preliminary steps necessary to accomplish the ol)ject. We believe

at no time have the people of Ocean county enjoyed better edu-

cational facilities, whether as regards text books*, school room accom-
modations, or the qualifications of teachers. Generally speaking,

both teachers and school are worthy of commendation. But few of
the schools are kept in constant operation. These of course show the

advantages gainetl over thosft only in session a term or two.

While many are entitled to honorable mention for the progress

made, the schools at Bricksburg, Manchester and Barnegat are wor-
thy to receive the highest commendation.

These schools being constantly open, and in charge of thoroughly
competent teachers, are making rapid progress. A praiseworthy

evidence is found in the fiict, that two of the pupils of JJricksburg

school passed a good examination at a late meeting of the Board,
their papers averaging respectively Sig- and 95g-.

No doubt similar results might be readily reached at other schools.*

This is referred to only as an evidence of progress. We have forty-

one whole districts and thirteen fractional parts, (or nine Union)
districts in the county. Two, numbered among the whole districts,

lie along the narrow beach next to the ocean for about twenty miles,

embracing about twenty children. They very seldom have any school
in operation there. The Superintendent has had interviews w^ith par-

ties from along the beach, and recommended them to establish a
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school, but tlius far we believe nothing has been done. Except these

two, with three whole and nine Union districts (four of whose school

houses are in Monmouth county), all the districts in the county have
been visited in person since my annual report in October last.

At the time of visiting, for various reasons, several of the schools

were not open, but we are gratified to know that almost everywhere

we find awakened interest and marked improvements manifest.

In the performance of these and other school duties, the Superin-

tendent has made about fifty district and school visits, delivered over

thirty public addresses to the schools and those present, and tra-

veled about GOO miles.

The last two examinations were more numerously attended than

any that preceded them, and were of more than usual interest. Dur-
ing the last two quarters twenty-three (23) certificates have been

issued, fourteen (14) dated in November, all third grade ; and nine

(9) in February, four first and five third grade. In the third quar-

ter, nine (9), and in the fourth quarter eight (8) failed to bring their

papers up to the required standard to obtain a certificate, some for

want of time and others for icant of hiowledge.

It has been deemed best not to hold private examinations. The
constant changes going on in the county, would seem to render the
" district boundary " question, as prescribed by instructioss at the

present time, impracticable. If re-districted and the required map
made and forwarded to you as prescribed, it would probably hardly

be one week before some change would be called for. Others may
see it different, but at present it seems to me v/e are not ready for

the work.

We feel inclined to reiterate the sentiment so often expressed, that

a more liberal policy ought to be adopted and pursued by the State

in relation to public schools. The small pittance (not speaking de-

preciatingly) doled out to the children is not enough to do much to-

ward benefiting them. The amount ordinarily appropriated is, we
believe, about forty-one (41) cents per child. A district of one hun-

dred children, would, therefore, receive forty-one dollars. This

would not be sufficient to pay a properly qualified teacher his salary

for one month, and yet the district is required to " keep school open "

five months in the year to entitle them to this amount. The friends

of public schools must see that this state of things cannot continue

long. There must be a forward step taken, an advanced position

gained, or the result may be a retrograde movement by a change

from the present system to the field of experiment again. There

is too much uncertainty often connected with the action of a town
meeting, to leave this important question for the decision of such an

uncertain tribunal ; beside, the better course is to have the State

make the necessary appropriation, and the people will acquiesce in

the needful taxation. The Superintendent has not re-apportionecl the

appropriation withheld from Stafford township, in the hope that some
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amicable and satisfactory arrangement miglit yet be aJopted by
which the matter might be justly and eqnitably adjusted.

It is claimed that the action of the? town meeting, in not voting to

raise two dollars per child, was not a 'voluntary act, or neglect, on
^the part of a majority of the people, and nnder the circnmstances, it

seems to ns hard, that a township as much in need of school money
as any township in the county, should be deprived of the amount be-

cause of an imintentional mistal'e. Even allowing the worst suppos-

able feature existed, namely, that the parsiraoniousness of the people

influenced them in the said action; ought orphan children, or^ny
other children to be responsible for and bear the, sad consequences
of such an act ? Ought not the State, or some other parties reader
other children to be responsible for and bear the said consequences
of such an act ? Ought not the State, or some other parties render

the necessary relief to such children ? But such was not the case

with a majority of the people of the township. Could the vote have
been taken one day, or perhaps one hour after the time had elapsed,

it is believed the law would have been complied with. If we have
erred, it must be attributed to a knowledge of the wants of the peo-

ple ; a just sympathy witli them ; and a conviction that some method
ought to be adopted, by which this small amount might go into their

hands for the benclit of the children.

The package of " forms" reported as forwarded to me has not
been received, and consequently the districts are not generally sup-

plied. The few received from you when at Trenton, have been dis-

tributed.

Without form or precedent to govern, especially through the early

part of the work, it is unnecessary for me to say to you that the work
has been sometimes difficult and unpleasant. If any order has been
produced out of the frequently existing chaos, it is a source of plea-

sure to be recognized as an humble agent, in the good work. If
errors or omissions exist, we shall be obliged to bear the responsi-

bility, craving the clemency and sympathy of all concerned ; and if

any substantial good has been accomplished, we would most cheer-

fully acknowledge that the credit ought to be ascribed to that super-

intending and divine goodness, that gives success to humble eflbrt.

In retiring from the field, the outgoing Superintendent claims,

without fear of contradiction, that, whether in the appointment of

trustees or district clerks ; the examination and license of teachers
;

or the performance of any other duty, he has tried to do right ; and
he is persuaded that all concerned Avill bear testimony, to the fact,

that in the most strictly impartial manner himself and the associate

examiners, have thus endeavored to discharge their respective duties.

The old and well tried examiners, William B. Hill, Esq., of Brick,

and E. A. Hyde, Esq., of Union, appointed under the old system by
yourself, and retained under the new with your knowledge, and be-

cause no l)ettcr selections could be made, cannot in justice to them
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and to myself, be passed by in silence in tliis my last officialUBommuni-
cation to yon. These gentlemen arc old residents, and ^v•ell acquain-
ted with the wants of the county, of liberal education, large expe-
rience, sound judgment ; with no disposition to favoritism in their

decisions ; old and qualified teachers, and the constant and unwaver-
ing friends of education. Such men taken from us leave a vacuum
in the common cause, not likely to be filled up. Whatever may be-

come of the writer, these friends of the cause, cannot well be spared
from the field. If in place I would be glad to express my unfeigned
thanks'to these gentlemen, to the trustees, clerks, and all the teach-

ers of the county, for their aid, and to the people generally among
whom the Superintendent has traveled, for that hospitality and kind-
ness that has generally characterized them. If my worthy successor

receives similar co-operation, which it is hoped he may, he will cer-

tainly have no reason to complain of any.

In conclusion I may be allowed to say, that, for the responsible

position of County Superintendent, no man was ever requested to

sign a paper, nor was any County Freeholders' vote sought by myself.

The State board with yourself will accept my th-anks, for the confi-

dence reposed in, and sympathy evinced towards me, and in retiring

from the field, you, and the Board of County Freeholders, will be as-

sured that, in relieving the present incumbent from the arduous, re-

sponsible and (in this county) unremunerative duties, they have con-

. ferred a duly appreciated favor.

OCEAN COUNTY.

E. M. LoNAX, SUPERIXTENDENT.

In confoniiity to the law, I have the honor to present the following
report

:

As my appointment was confirmed only in May last, and as we hare
just passed through the summer vacation, my ^nsits to the schools have
been few.

I am hajDpy to say that the people of our county are waking up to

the cause of education, and have come to the sensible conclusion that

it takes less to keep up schools than state prisons and poor houses. I

hope the day is not far distant when our schools will be entirely free.

I was agreeably surprised a few days since on visiting a school house
at Cold Spring, Dover township, although an isolated place, five miles
from Toms River, I found a new, neat, and substantial school house,

with patent desks, &c., and well fitted with blackboards. It is an
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honor to tlie place, and goes to sliow that the cause of education i»

onward.
Although we have less children in the county than last year, the

attendance at school shows considerable increase over that of last

year—evidence of the increasing interest felt in the cause of public
education.

The schools have been kept open very nearly the same as last year.

The value of the school property of the county shows a slight

advancement from last year's figures, but the fact of a suitable house
in one township of twelve districts (Brick) exceeding in value the
whole school property of the other eleven, gives some idea of the
general condition of tlie otliers.

Toms Itiver is enlarging and repairing her house, and in a few weeks
at most she may boast of a school house equal, if not superior to any
in the county.

Several districts up to this time have forwarded no reports. Of the
number that were forwarded, several were received late, giving no
opportunity of returning them with instructions when they were
wrong. "We have been obliged to alter several, leaving the main facts

as nearly as possiljle as they were reported, but the minor details of
some of them it was positively necessary to change. By so changing,
we have succeeded in making the report consistent and a great deal

more accurate and more reliable than a cop}' of the reports received

would have been. In several instances the average attendance was
not reported. Although a good many reports were wrong, some of
them were gotten up with a great deal of accuracy and care. One
gotten up by Mr. A. C. B. Havens, of Brick, was a splendid specimen
of chirography. If district clerks could get them so accurate, it would
save a great deal of trouble to the Superintendent.

I have held two examinations at Toms Iliver, our country seat.

Everything passed off smoothly. I was fortunate in securing as exam-
iners Mr. \\^. II. Moon and Mr. P. S. Smith, two very ethcient teachers,

and they have rendered me valuable aid. I have endeavored to im-
press on the teachers that our examinations are not an inquisition.

In all cases I have declined to give private examinations to any one,

and have fixed on Toms River as the proper place to hold them. It

is the most available place in our county, and nearly in the centre.

In conclusion, I would render my sincere thanks to the friends of
education for the assistance they have extended to me ; and last,,

although not least, to the State Superintendent, for his valuable advice
on many occasions.
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PASSAIC COUNTY.

J. C. Ckuiksiiank, Superintendent. «

It is gratifying to report under the new order an increase of means
to the cause of education. The sums appropriated by the townships and
reported officially for educational purposes, in 1807, were $11,632.13

;

in 1868, $14,073.37; in 1869, $15,915.68; in 1870, $27,374.93.

Here are my official published statements for the use of collectors,

township committees, district clerks, and others interested in paying
out and receiving the moneys in the county. 13ut the official reports

of the district clerks and the Superintendent of the City of Paterson
for the year 1870, give one hundred and sixty-five thousand seventy-

four dollars and forty-one cents ($165,074.41). Now, if I add to

this the expenditures of the private schools and of individuals in the

county and city, the amount M'ill attain to the sum of two hundred
thousand dollars. The school property in the county, reported by
the different country and city Boards, is estimated at two hundred
and twenty-six thousand six hundred dollars. Certainl}-, the town-
ships have evinced a willingness to avail themselves of the provisions

of the school law, to maintain and perpetuate their advantages, to

give intellectual character to their childi-en, to prepare them for the

activities ot business, and render them independent therein.

The sun of hope has burst through the clouds of prejudice and
penury in golden splendor, to brighten life in the present, and to gild

the hour of the future. Notwithstanding these enlarged provisions,

some school district limited in their resources, are struggling under
embarrassments, in a state of insolvency. They have not been favored

with a rich soil, nor have they an inviting location, but are found on
the mountain tops, by the ore bed pits, or in secluded glens—and are

obliged to engage teachers of a superficial character, or consent to

have the rustic school house closed. Would not the substitution of
the township system infuse new vigor

;
give greater interest, awaken

emotions of equality, and tend to bring into the centre of the ham-
let ; to the door of the miners cottage, Xhefactf Townsmen are de-

siring and devising enlarged " ways and means, " to secure teachers

efficient and active, not only for the village school, but for the most
secluded also.

These school districts in " out of the way places, " have been from,

circumstances, not from intention, discouraged ; but by this system,

the moral delinquency of parents, guardians and teachers will be
remedied, boundary cjuibbling avoided, and the contentions of trus-
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tees and individuals ended. Let the townships give to every child

that attention and education that "will fit it for the practical duties

of life ; equality, self-independence and contentment will be the

benign fruits. Teachers will be better remunerated—their standard
qualifications, desirable and necessary, raised. The interest of all

locations will harmonize to a cordial and effective co-operation, to

the enforcement of wise and judicious measures. I hope to see the

change.

The schools have been with two exceptions, open during the year,

more or less time. The exceptions were extreme cases. The most
of them closed in advance of the usual time through the intensity

of the heat. The county is favored with teachers of experience,

earnest, faithful and active in the school-room and out of it, who
make teacliing their profession. And then, there are transient wan-
derers, who stray along ^and stray away, ready to engage in some-
thing else any moment, if they are better paid. I note the majority
of our teachers are young, were born and educated in the county,

have a home pleasure and interest to make their school-rooms attrac-

tive and their persons influential, and it is here such secure the co-

operation of parents and pupils. Twenty-four of the thirty-six have
made tlieir annual reports. The teacher is wise and valuable to the

community who has a just " apppreciation of life's great end, " who,
by precept and example, leads his pupils to love, to regard truth, and
honesty, to cherish and cultivate kind feelings of the heart, to ex-

hibit a courteous deportment, and a choice selection of words in their

intercourse with each other. lie is the successful teacher who shows
himself j^ossessed of tender, manly feelings, influenced by manly
motives, with a heart alive to the interests and wants of the children

placed under his care.

The new building at Passaic, in the township of Aquackanonk, is

a fine structure, built at the expense of thirty-five thousand dollars.

Mr. S. VT. Rice, formerly Principal of the schools in the city of Pa-
terson, is in charge, with three assistants. By the census reports

there are six hundred and eighty-two children in the district. The
buildings will seat three hundred and fifty. To aflford the necessary

school accommodations, there should be another structure. There
are, however, private schools in the place worthy of patronage, and
have been very beneficial and successful. In the Little Fall school

district ^«o. 1, anew structure is under contract, which, when com-
pleted, will be an adornment. The most of the school buildings in

the county are substantial, but the internal accommodations of some
are of ancient fonn.

District school boundaries engaged my attention, and of all duties

I dread them. It is a trying position to have two, three or four

boards of trustees besetting you at once, all wanting to be heard, to

keep what territory they have, to secure more if they can, to decide

on the questions discussed justly, without seeing in person the ground
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in dispute. The true reason for boundary changes may ofteTi he
traced to an altercation between tlic children—to a prejudice without
cause against the teacher—to the extra expense of a district tax on
property holders.

It is utterly impossible for the County Superintendent to give a

full detail of his work. He is called upon to consult, advise and
assist in various ways and places, at his home, on the streets, on
the road, in season and out of season, just as necessities may require.

And after he has gone over his regular visits and made the circle of
the county, he may be called in a special case to its extreme end.

But let him go cheerfully. He does not work upon marble, nor
brass, nor iron, but upon " men's immortal minds. " In the discharge

ot my duties, trustees, schools, and persons of standing hare endea-

vored to make my labor pleasant, and have treated my person with
the utmost respect, and I have gone tlirough my work having the as-

surance of their support and approval. Success has crowned our
efforts.

I regret the reports of the district clerks have not accounted for

the " whereabouts " of all the children in their districts. They have
stated their numbers, and the names of those on the school register,

but have not accounted for those who attend private schools, or no
school in many cases. Thus, a district clerk reports 682 children

—

185 names on the school register ; 187 attending private schools :

216 as attending no school, inviting the question, wliere are the 94 ?

This is a matter to engage my attention to correct.

I had 710 applicant for the " Agricultural College.

"

SALEM COUNTY.

William II. Heed, Supekintendent.

Transmitted herewith is the statistical report for the scliool year
ending August 31, 1870.

This report, so far as relates to school finances, is reliable ; the

part showing the attendance of pupils is not w^holly consistent.

District clerks, in two or three instances, assert that they find con-

ditions existing in the attendance of children upon schools, that make
it impossible to produce the correspondence in numbers expected in

their I'eports, and ask allowance on that account.

It is true, however, that accuracy in keeping registers, from the

marking of half-days, to the filling up of the final report, at the close

of the year, is not universally practised by teachers ; and, further,
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that district clerks do not, in all cases, sliow a clear understanding of
"what thej are expected to report.

Considering the circumstances attendant upon making out the re-

ports this year, the shortness of time and the unsettled condition of
school affairs in the county for some time previous, the returns are,

certainly, commendable.
It is stated, with a view to improvement, that the district clerks

are not observant of the requirements of the law, in making financial

reports on or befoi-e the first of April of each year. A slight im-
provement could be made in the performance of duty, under the
school law, by some township collectors in the time and completeness
of their reports. Some township ^committees are to be commended
for their care in forwarding copies of collectors' reports to them.
The system devised by the Board of Education, under the New

Jersey School Law, relating to reports, clearly looks to the proper
management of public school aftairs ; and a compliance with the
regulations will tend to secure this, M'hile the opposite course will lead

to the contrary.

Improvements in school buildings have been going on to some ex-

tent. A school building in Lower Alloways Creek township has been
completely remodeled and newly furnished. It combines comfort and
utility in its arrangements, and is an ornament to the neighborhood.
A district in Upper Penns Xeck township has been increasing its

school conveniences, by repairing and refurnishing. In tv%'o other
townships considerable district tax will be raised this year ; in one, to

complete the payment for a building already erected ; in the other,

to make up a sum requisite to erect a large and commodious building

the coming year.

A continuous effort is being made to have good schools. The ne-

cessity of having convenient school buildings is realized to a great

extent, as shown l)y what has been done within the past three years

in the way of building and repairing, and Avhat the friends of im-

provement are attempting to do in districts where more suitable school

buildings are needed.

The want of funds of a public character, for the support of schools,

is a cause of difficulty in securing the continued service of good
teachers. The public fund exhausted, it is a troublesome task to

collect in tuition fees, or contributions, the sum required to make up
the salary of the teacher. There is a more decided opinion in favor

of raising a sufficient sum by taxation to make the schools free. It

is thou£^ht unwise to wait for a next to unanimous consent for this

—

that, if a majority ftivor raising increased means to secure good
teachers and to keep the school open the desired length of time, it

should be done, and that the public good would be promoted
thereby.

In reference to teachers, faithful and consciencious ones are em-
ployed. The district that obtains such a teacher, and by due sj-m-
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patliy and reasonable reward secures the services of such, is, to gay
the least, doing for itself a good that will for overbalance all cost.

Within the year past Mr. E. R. Bullock, of Woodstown, has been
appointed an assistant examiner—he assisted at the May and August
examinations. Mr. J. K. Linderback aided at the February examin-
ation. Mr. Joseph A. Miller, who has assisted from the first under
the new law, has been prevented, by ill health, from taking pai-t for

the last three examination periods.

Visiting township board meetings was not permitted the latter part

of the year. It will be resumed as soon as possible. No opportunity
has presented to obtain a discussion of the merits of the " Township
School System." The first opportunity will be used for that purpose,
which, in the natural course of things, will occur during the fall and
early winter.

In regard to labor performed, previous to any legal impediment
occurring, business was proceeding as ordinarily, with the usual variety

of visitations and office business ; consultations with trustees and
teachers ; ascertaining district bounds, and in some cases endeavoring
to settle the bounds of districts in such a way that the township tax
might be as equitably distributed as possible. Since the action of
the Board of Freeholders in August last, the labor has been con-

tinuous. Work had accumulated, by previous non-performance, and
extra efforts had been made to do it. Much has been done and much
remains to be done.

In conclusion, it is hoped that all who have duties to perform under
the New Jersey School law, will act with the direct object of securing
the establishment of an efficient public school system, and that by the
united efforts and wisdom of the friends of popular education that

may ere long be realized.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

F. J. Frelinghuysen, Supeeintendent.

The report I have heretofore sent you of the appropriations made
by the respective townships of our county, in behalf of the public
schools, is a better criterion by which to determine the sentiments of
our people in the cause of education, than any thing I might write,
however voluminous, in the detail of other facts bearing upon the
question.

Jjy referring to the report, we find four townships have increased
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tlieir appropriations to 8^-00 per scholar, bein^ the maximum amount

required by hxw, to be raised by any township. One township has

voted $3.00, and three townships liave voted, as yet, only $2.00 per

scholar. I am glad, however, to report that a more liberal popular

feeUno- is likely to prevail, and will remove the restrictions now pre-

venting our schools from being free.

Two new school buildings have been in the course of erection, and

will be completed before the present year ends ;
one at Six Mile Run

on the line between Somerset and Middlesex, and another at Earitan.

Both buildings are well adapted to the uses for wdiich they were _de-

sio-ned, and speak well of the good taste and liberality of the districts

I have named.
, ^ . o ^ -,

The building at Earitan with the lots and furniture of school room,

will cost about"$0,000. And the authority given to the trustees to

purchase the lots and build the building at the above cost, was by

the unanimous vote of a large district meeting, called for the pur-

pose.
, , . 11

In several school districts, repairs and improvements, have been

made since my last report, and in districts where new buildings should

be erected, the people are agitating the question, and will soon fall

in line^vith the friends of public improvement elsewhere.

We have about eighty-six teachers engaged in our schools
; twenty-

five are o-raduates from the Normal Schools ;
twenty of the last named

are froni'our own state institution. While it would not become me
to institute a comparison between the teachers educated in our county

and the Xornial graduates, yet it is due to our State Normal

School and the eminent men who are so faithfully administering its

aftairs, that I should say the Normal graduates now teaching in our

county are giving general satisfaction, and are awakening a greater

interest in our State Institution, and a more frequent desire is ex-

pressed to select teachers from those who have been especially edu-

cated and trained for the work.

The Agricultural Society of our county at its annual exhibition,

recoo-nizino- it to be proper to encourage our public schools in some

of the branches of knowledge taught to the scholars, offered a pre-

mium to the school that would offer the best exhibition of maj) draw-

ing. The competition was not as general as we could wish, (owing

to the short notice) ;
yet the specimens shown were creditable alike

to the scholars, ;ind their Jaithful instructors. We hope next year

will be more fruitful in the display of the talent of our schools in

this very instructive method of studying Geography.

The premium offered was awarded to the Earitan Public School,

J. S. Haines, Principal, assisted by Miss M. Brokaw, the latter hav-

ing the special oversight of the map drawing department.

The premium although so justly awarded would not have been so

easily won, if somfe of our schools in which map drawing is very suc-

cessfully taught had entered among the list of competitors. We
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hope the Society will excite a competition for excellence in other

subjects being taught in our schools, by premiums appropriately of-

fered to this end. .

We have held our quarterly examinations at the time required by
law. The same Board of Examiners I first selected, (viz : J. S.

Haines and E. "W. Rarick), still continue to discharge the duties as-

signed them, and I might add with such signal ability and fairness as,

to merit, and receive the esteem and approval of all the teachers.

I have devoted more time this past year to school visitation than

in any former year, I have been kindly welcomed by the teachers

and trustees, and I hope as a result we have all been profited by our
interview, and feel with more power than before the responsibilities

devolving upon us in our respective spheres of duty.

SUSSEX COUNTY.

E. A. Stiles, Superintendent.

I have availed myself of all the means at my command to impress
upon the various district clerks the necessity of accuracy and com-
pleteness in filling out their statistical returns, and the advantages
of promptness in forwarding them to me. I have called the atten-

tion of school officers to these matters by appeals published in all the

county papers, by letters to eveff district, and by personal applica-

tion whenever I was able, and yet, I regret to say, that in some in-

stances the clerks have been tardy ; in many instances the reports

have been in a degree incomplete and faulty, and from three districts

I have received no report whatever. I have discovered that in many
cases, where the clerks seem disposed to do their duty promptly and
thoroughly, they are, nevertheless, so unaccustomed to follow printed

directions, that the plain rules accompanying each schedule are be-

yond their comprehension, and they can only gaze at the blank col-

umns in hopeless and helpless bewilderment, until they receive per-

sonal oral instruction. In some reports, where the errors were glar-

ing and the corrections obvious, I have felt at liberty to make alter-

ations, but generally at expense of much time and labor. I have re-

turned them for revision, indicating at length where and how the
changes should be made. By these means I think I have at last

secured in my statistical report as near an approach to accuracy in

its various details as is possible with the existing machinery.
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It would be a useless outlay of time and space to enumerate and
enlarge upon the discouragements which invariably face one who
takes an active interest in popular education. Unsuitable buildings,

inadequate furniture, scarcity and variety of text books, inefficient

teachers, and irregular attendance are evils common, in a greater or
less degree, to all sections of the State and of the country. In a

county like this, however, M'here the schools are not free, and where
a large fraction of the territory is mountainous and sparsely popu-
lated, many of these evils must necessarily exist in an aggravated
form. Many of the poorer districts, if left to their own resources

mainly, cannot atford to employ such teachers, or to furnish such
"buildings, books and apparatus as are essential in order to secure the

best results.

The one great evil, however, which I constantly deplore, the evil

which makes all minor ones possible, is the almost universal apathy
in regard to educational interests. This discouraging fact obtrudes

itself u]>on me so constantly, and tends in so many ways to neutral-

ize the honest efforts of the few who thoroughly sympathize with the

great cause to which we ought to devote ourselves, that I am led to

believe that whatever of failure may. attend our educational legisla-

tion, is owing in "a great measure to the neglect of adequately reor-

ganizing it and taking it into account as an element of disturbance

and resistance.

In a community that is watchfully and intelligently alive to its

educational interests, the present school law will leave little to be
desired. Uut when school officers who are not paid for their services

nor punished for their delinquencies, are palsied by personal apathy

in regard to the interests of which they have charge, and where the

constituency who have delegated to them the charge of these inter-

ests are sunk in a similar lethargy, it is hardly to be supposed that

the provisions of the law will be ^ciently complied with. Thus it

liappens that trustees keep no accounts, do not attend meetings of the

township board, neglect to provide books for indigent children, ignore

the approved series of text books and allow scholars to use whatever
they may choose to procure, and fail to enforce upon teachers the

duty of keeping a register. Teachers themselves neglect to present

their reports, and in some eases men who hold no certificates have
been suffered to teach, and have been paid by the collector for their

illegal services.

But although the letter and spirit of the present law have in so

many particulars been defied or evaded, I am far from pronouncing

it a failure. Results have by it been accomplished which are not only

valuable in themselves Considered, but which are plainly prophetic of

future advancement. The old routine has been broken up, and the

change has, in many cases, set men to thinking. This is a service of

inestimable importance, for every man who is aroused to reflection

jind stimulated into intelligent activity is the centre of an ever widen-
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iiig iiitiuence, and it is upon tliis ])ersi)iial effort that we are to rely
for the ultimate removal of that uuderlyin*:,- and all embracing" cause
of inefficient public schools to which I have before alluded. Besides
this, the law has a tendency to lead to the selection of more efficient

trustees, and by nu)re accurately deiining their various duties gives
the ability to hold them to a more rigid accountability for the dis-

charge of their trust. Statistics have also been furnished whit-h are
sufficiently accurate for the basis of any future legislative reforma-
tion. .Better teachers, too, have been secured, though in this regard,
as in the other points which I have mentioned, the progress is far

less than we could have desired. Beyond all this the application of
the law clearly demonstrates the weak points of our system, and gives
the people an opportunity to use it as a stepping-stone to something
better ; and I cannot but cherish a lively hope that we can use its

machinery in the transition to a system in which the State will rise

to a fidl appreciation of its responsibility to furnish educational ad-

vantages to all
; in which schools will be absolutely free ; in which

attendance will be, under certain restrictions, compulsory ; in which
district boundaries will be erased ; and in which competent officers

will be properly paid for their services and held to a strict accounta-
bility.

If I am correct in assuming that the excellence of the public schools

iu any community depends directly on the intelligent interest which
that community manifests on educational subjects, it is obvious that

apart from the mere routine functions of my position, I can best serve

the cause of popular instruction by endeavors to excite men and women
to individual effort, by arousing them to a sense of their personal re-

sponsibility.

I have kept this object constantly before me wdiile traversing the

county to visit schools, to meet the township boards, or to settle dis-

puted district boundaries. I have been able to secure some subscri-

hers to various educational periodicals. I have advertised the time
of my intended visits to various schools, and invited officers and
patrons to be present

; and should I be permitted to assume the re-

sponsibilities of my position for another year, it is my purpose to or-

ganize a series of popular meetings in various parts of the county, for

the purpose of correcting errors, dispelling predjudices and dissemi-

nating rational vieM^s on educational questions.

I petitioned the board of freeholders for a small appropi'iation to

be used in the purchase of a few educational works for each district,

mostly for the benefit of teachers. I failed to secure it, but at the

meeting of the township boards I obtained an expression of opinion
on the subject, and iu every instance the sentiment was unanimously
in favor to my project. I again applied to the freeholders, but with-

out success. I am quite conlidant, however, 'that during the coming
year each district in' the county will possess a small library of the

best educational books, and although I am well aware that such
11
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agencies rarely achieve sucli grand i-esnlts as we anticipate, still, there

can, I think, he no question that their influence will be in a degree
wholesome and stimulating.

At times I have been oppressed with a painful and disheartening

realization of the almost insurmountable nature of the obstacles in the

path of progress. Many times I have visited schools which not one pa-

rent or guardian, not one school officer, not one Minister of the Gospel
has entered during the year. I find very few teachers who have an ad-

equate knowledge of the recent progress in methods of instruction ; and
in districts which have efficient and even enthusiastic teachers, there

is rarely that sympathetic co-operation extended to them by the

school officers and patrons which is so essential to the highest success.

A calm survey of the entire Held, however, affords cheering signs

of progress. After a heated discussion in my own township and one
adjoining, the full amount of four dollars to the scholar was voted.

In the district of Xewton (the lai-gest in the county, embracing the

entire township), the school is free. In most of the other townships

the appropriations have been increased, showing that public sentiment

is setting strongly in favor of free education. A smaller fraction of

the applicants for certificates has been rejected this year thao was the

case last year. The new teachers are more thoroughly fitted for

their work. The average salaries of nuile teachers, though still in-

adequate, has been increased nearly thirty per cent. ; the increase in

the salary of female teachers, though not so great, is also consider-

able. The average attendance has been much greater. The various

districts have been more fully represented by trustees at meetings of

Township Boards ; nor am I left without encouragement to believe

that my own endeavors to forward the growth of a healthy public

sentiment have been attended with some success.

I cannot close without a grateful acknowledgment of my indebted-

ness to very many friends throughout the county for their sympathy,

encouragement, assistance, and especially for their hospitality ; to

the editors of the various county papers for many favors received
;

to Mr. Lawrence, of the State Board of Education, for much valu-

able counsel and co-operation, and especially to the State Superin-

tendent for that unvarying courtesy which has made our official rela-

tions so aijreeable.
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UNION COUNTY.

N. W, Pease, Supekintendent.

In compliance with the provisions of the school law, 1 have the

honor to submit the following, with my second statistical report rela-

tive to the schools of Union county :

Some progress has been made during the year. To say that is en-

tirely satisfactory would be affirming too much. There are felt wants
yet existing. Parsimony or apathy still holds sway in some portions

of the county. In others, faultless liherality and energy have sup-

planted them. Generally, however, more funds are needed for build-

ing, repairs and incidental expenses. Teachers' salaries, also, are

insufficient in many cases to secure good instructors. This is a stub-

born fact, and is the main reason why the public schools are not held
in higher repute. The appropriations for this purpose should be
doubled. Liberality here is demanded.

There has been a decided improvement in school buildings and ac-

commodations. Five new school houses have been erected, costing

nearly $50,000 ; four others are in process of erection. Worthless
buildings on bleak and fenceless corners are disappearing, though a

few remain, as relics of past ages, to pain the eyes and chill the
hearts and bodies of luckless pupils. The total value of school pro-

perty in 1869, was $124,750. This year's report exhibits the sum
of $180,550, an increase of $55,800, or a gain of 44 per cent. The
amount raised by special tax last year for building purposes, was
$18,012.18. This year the report shows the amount thus raised to

be $21,998.59, a gain of twenty-two per cent.

Including cities, there are eighty-one teachers employed in the
county. In 1869 the sum expended for teacher's salaries, was ^'27,-

899.40 ; in 1870 the amount used for that purpose is $32,330, a gain
of sixteen per cent. The reported average salary per teacher last

year was $46.22. This year it is $48.23 ; average gain per cent,

four. On total moneys raised for all school purposes, there has been
a gain of eighteen per cent.

Generally there is an increased interest 'among teachers. Many
are striving to honor the positions they hold, and gain advanced
ground in the profession. They are really endeavoring to teach. Im-
proved orde]-, discipline, and methods of instruction are manifest.
The hoio to teach, to render knowledge available and lead the pupil
to grasp it, seems to be sought. Such teachers are always success-

ful. Previous training and preparation for the profession are, how-
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ever, greatly needed. Too many are content to go through a dull

routine in the scliool-room, "without enquiring for anything l)etter.

Amazement succeeds the advent of a new idea. The law relative

to teacher's reports is seldom fully obeyed by this class. Indeed
some have not yet rendered a reliable annual i-eport ; others, teaching

a portion of the year, have not reported at all.

Trustees have generally performed their duties with increased

fidelity. In every disti-ict a part of the board, and in ^ome the en-

tire board is zealous and constant in promoting the interests of the

schools. Still there is a lack of unilbnn interest.

The few visits made upon the schools by the trustees and the

character of text books used prove this. In some schools about as

many different authors in the various branches are represented as

there are different pupils in attendance. Some of those books are

apparently being used l)y a second generation. Under such difficul-

ties the labors of teachers are largely increased and the progress of
pupils proportionately retarded. The importance of entire uniformity

has been pressed upon the attention of both teachers and trustees.

Still the work advances slowly. Perhaps were one paid trustee em-
ployed in lieu of three unpaid these and other hindrances would be
sooner overcome. Aucjther remedy would certainly succeed. Could
the districts be enlarged and the number reduced by consolidation,

local prejudices and interests so inimical to the general good would be
supplanted by more liberal views, aims and efforts. Under the pre-

sent district system it is well nigh impossible to establish good graded
schools where they are needed. The " township school system, "

however, presented in the supplement to the report of the State Su-

perintendent, recently issued, prescribes a remedy for every difficulty

in the way of universal education. The making of each township a

unit, both in school control and taxation, would at once secure to all

the people the same advantages now possessed by those residing in

cities where graded schools are established. That such a system is

pre-eminently desirable is proven by the results reached in those

States where it has been tried. District lines being abolished, petty

local boards being no longer needed, and tlie entire school manage-
ment being entrusted to the most capable men in each township,

elected in the same manner as all other town officers, every influence

and interest promotive of education would be united for the common
weal. The present school law has accomplished much and promises

more. But were the township system put in operation that would be
attained in a single year which could not be reached in three years

under the present system. Thus it appears that the interests of edu-

cation imperatively demand that this advance should be made at

once.

The census of the children taken in some sections can hardly be

called reliable. The city of Elizabeth, for instance, reports only 4197
children between five and eighteen years of age. A correct census it
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is believed would show nearly 7000. Tlie city of Rnhway also re-

ports but few more than Plainlield, and at least three of the rural

districts report less than they ought. The cause of these inaccuracies

are two-fold : haste, indifference and carelessness of those en-

trusted with the enumeration, and delay in taking it at the proper
time.

The city schools are mainly in a prosperous condition. Plainfield.

has an excellent school system and model schools. Those of Railway
are now in a better condition than for two or three years past. Those
of Elizabeth are doing as well as circumstances will permit. The ap-

propriations gi-anted by the city council are entirely too meagre, while

the school buildings and accommodations are not half sufficient for

the number of pupils in attendance. At present buildings not de-

signed to accommodate more than H75 pupils have an actual attend-

ance of nearly 1,000. The well-known enterprise, intelligence and
liberality of this city will, it is expected, speedily devise the means
and provide the remedy for these obstacles to the prosperity of our
schools.

There are in this county twenty-seven rural districts, twenty-two
entire and iive fractional, in which are twenty-five school houses.

Two in fractional districts stand in an adjoining count_^ During the
year two districts have been abolished by consolidation. For the

most part, the schools have made commendable progress. The at-

tendance, howevei", is much less than it should be. The total aver-

age attendance for 1869 Avas 2,929. For 1870, it is 2,978. In-

creased average, forty-nine. Only about fifty- six per cent, of the

entire enumeration is in attendance at j*ll, while the entire average
per cent, is less than thirty-one. Efforts are being made to arouse
teachers, parents and children to the importance of a more uniform
and regular attendance upon the public schools. Five schools for-

merly supported in part by tuition fees have been made free. Three
graded schools have been organized and are prospering ; especially

is this the case with that in District No. 10, Westfield. The new
school house there was built amid virulent opposition and stormy
scenes. The untiring zeal, energy and ability of Mr. S. S. Mapes,
the present district clerk, and his associates, however, triumphed,
and one of the best schools in the county is the result. All honor
to them. Hundreds of grateful pupils, at least, hold them in high
esteem. These remarks apply with equal force to District No. 18,

and the clerk, Mr J. ^Y. Clark.

School visitations in most cases, have been regularly made, though
attempts to visit some schools have failed because they were not in

session. Others have been visited three or four times. It has been
the aim to visit often where the teachers have been frequently
changed, or where the pupils have been poorly instructed. The
whole number of visits made during the year is fifty-nine. The num-
ber required by law is fifty-four. The . distance traveled in the dis-
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charge of the official duties of County Superintendent is 646 miles.

This has involved a necessary expense equal in amount to more than
one-third of the entire salary allowed. The aim has been to ensure
progress in every department of the work. Neither effort nor expense
has been regarded in the endeavor to secure it. Especially have
teachers been often admonished to teach the common branches
thoroughly, because, unless hrst principles are perfectly understood
and applied, pupils are not prepared to reach higher. Indeed, with-

out careful training here, there can be no reliable foundation for in-

telligent advancement. As well might we expect a person to succeed
in manual labor upon crutches, as for a pupil to succeed in life unless

thoroughlv taught.

It is hoped that teachers feel their responsibility, and will act up
to the full measure of it. In the examination of classes it has been
the endeavor to test their proficiency in rudimentary principles and
exercises, reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic and grammar. In
many instances much gratification has been I'elt.

Four regular examinations for candidates tor teachers' certificates

have been held, as the law directs. Twenty-four candidates have
been examined, four first grade ; three, second grade, and seventeen

third grade. Three candidates were found to be disqualified for even
the lowest gi-ade. Mainly, these examinations show improvement.
The average standing, is higher. Still, some manifest little desire to

advance. They complain of the examinations, seek to evade them,

absent themselves trom the regular meetings of the Board, and solicit

private examinations or ask for rencM-als of old certificates. Such a

course detracts from the standing of teachers however capable they

may be. On the other hand there are several teachers who attend

the regular examinations, from choice, when not necessary, and allege

as a reason, that they derive great benefit from the exercise and ef-

fort required. Improvement is their motto. One teacher holds three

certificates in full force. Comment is unnecessary.

The Boards of Trustees in every township, save one, have been

met once during the 3'ear, some more. One board has been called

together four times. A very gratifying interest has been evinced in

every township save that of Lnion, where the amount raised is only

$2.00 per child, and where the fund for the support of schools is

generally inadequate. One district, however, in that township, No.

29, is taking advanced ground, and supports a good school, which is

mainly due to the efforts of the clerk, Mr. D. J. Meeker.

Two candidates, Messrs. C. F. Stillman, and Thomas B. Stillman,

sons of Dr. C. H. Stillman, Superintendent of schools. City of Plain-

field, -were examined and admitted to the class in the Agricultural

College this year. Both are excellent students and promising young
men.

In conclusion it is only necessary to add that it has been the en-

deavor to state tacts, simply and plainly in the present report, and
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that the eom|/arison of it with that ot last year, aftbrds encouraging
evidence of progress, and leads us to expect yet better results during

the year to come.

WARREIS^ COUNTY.

Joseph S. Smith, Supebintendent.

In presenting this, my third annual report, it affords me great

pleasure to say that there are unmistakable signs of educational pro-

gress in Warren county. Unlike some other counties of the State,

situated, as it is, at some distance away from the large cities, where
liberal ideas prevail and extend their influence to the surrounding
country, yet even here an educational sentiment is developing which
promises the best results befoi-e long. The growth of the sentiment
is slow and gradual, it must be admitted, but it is nevertheless certain

and plainly discernible. The public man who would openly, or

otherwise, oppose the raising of money for school purposes might as

well write " Ichabod " over his political prospects. The da}' has
passed by when men can thus strike a blow at public education, and
yet be the recipients of popular favor and esteem.

Reports.—I deem it proper to say in this connection that the re-

ports of the district clerks were more promptly rendered than last

year or the year preceding. But two failed to report entirely, while
but five others failed to report the attendance of the scholars, although
reporting the other statistics required. Annual reports have been
received from nearly all the teachers of the county, and from these I

have derived much and valuable assistance. It is to be regi-etted that

just about the time that district clerks become capable of making
complete reports, they should go out of office, as is generally the case,

and leave this work to be performed by their inexperienced successors.

As a teacher should be a fixture in the community, as the lawyer
or the doctor, so the district clerk, when the right man is found,
should be permanently retained. There are men who have served in

this capacity from the beginning of the present school law, and who
take a peculiar pride in performing the duties of the office in the

most complete and satisfactory manner. I would that there were
more such. Rotation in office, however, is the inexorable law of
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American polities, and not even the humble position of district clerk

is always exempt from its operations.

A Glance at -Statistics.—All the townships in the county have
raised the amount of school money required by law ; Blairstown and
Hardwick, which last year failed to do so, among the rest. Seven
voted four dollars, five three dollars and less than four dollars, and
five two dollars. The amount of township school tax is ^28,470.24,

as compared with S2-1:,31G.25 last year, being an increase of $4,-

153.9'J. The total amount for school purposes is $72,282.59, as

compared with §71,478.91 last year.

The schools have been kept open eight and one-sixth months, as

compared with eight and one half months last year. The number of
children of school age reported is 10,368, being an increase of 237

only. In the townships of Blairstown, Frelinghuysen, Hardwick,
Harmony, Hope and Pahaquarry, there is a slight decrease from last

year. The increase is coniined mostly to the southern portion of th&

county, where the po])ulation is more rapidly augmenting.

Sc/iool Houses Built.—There have been ei-ected three school build-

ings during the year, viz. : at Centreville, Port Golden and Hope.
All of these buildings are of a first class character, and were ob-

tained only after severe struggles. The first named is not so large

as the other two, but all its appointments are complete. That at

Port Colden is a brick structure, and will endure through coming
generations. For years the school in that lai'ge district had been
kept in the damp basement of an old church, and the attempt to

build was steadily resisted by some Mealthy individuals who had no
direct personal interest in the school. A year ago last July, however,

a district tax of $3,000 was obtained, and a special act was
passed by the last Legislature authorizing the trustees to issue bonds
for 82,000 additional to complete the house. The property is now-

one of the best and most valuable in the county, being reported as

worth S5,50o.

At Hope, for more than twenty years, efiorts were made by the

friends of education to secure a school building commensurate with

the wants of the village, in the place of a little stone structure dig-

nified with the title of school house. These efiorts, however, were
systematically thwai-ted by its opporients, and it was not until the

new school law was inaugurated that it became possible to secure the

long cherished object. H' it had not been for the law, it is safe to

conclude that a new building could not have been obtained. As it is,

a fine location has been selected, and a commodious building con-

structed, of which its friends and the people of Hope generally may
feel proud.

In this connection, I w^ish to do justice to the perseverance, skill,

and, I might say, diplomacy, which have characterized the laVjors of
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John H. Anjjjle, Esq., District Clerk in bringing about this gh:>riou8

result. ITe is entitled to the thanks of the community.

IIoHsofi in the near future.—New buildings are to be erected soon

at Port Murray and Pittengerville. Al)0ut two years ago a tax was
ordered tor a building at Oxford Furnace, but for some reason the
erection has been delayed. I am now informed that it will positively

be built within the year. Improvements, more or less extensive in

the way of remodeling, repairing, furnishing, etc., have been made in

ten districts, while seven districts have put up suitable outbuildings.

I think it may be inferred from this exhibit, that if Warren county is

not accomplishing all that she should in the way of building new
school houses, yet there is a growing public sentiment in that direc-

tion, and that the future will witness greater results than has the past.

The more new houses that are erected will make it easier to secure

others where needed, since the people of such districts will be stimu-

lated to obtain as good school accommodations as their neighbors
have. In this way the good work will go on in a constantly accele-

rated ratio of progress.

Teachers.—The Board of County Examiners was reorganized last

May, and now consists of Rev. II. C. Putnam, of Oxford Furnace,
E. Dietrich, of Columbia, and William II. Prouty, Principal of the

Washington Public Schools. They are all skilful and experienced
instructors, are now engaged in the work, and have the conlidence

of the teachers of the county. During the year eighty-seven certi-

hcates were granted ; two of the first grade, seven of the second
grade and seventy-eight of the third grade. Twelve applicants were
rejected. Private examinations were given in exceptional cases only,

and then simply provisional certificates were granted, valid no longer
than the time of the next quarterly examination.

The average salary per month paid to male teachers is $48.20, as

compared with $45.18 last year, and to female teachers $28.40, as

compared with $27.75. There is quite a demand for the better class

of male teachers to be hired for the year. We have, of course, the

usual proportion of young male teachers who are making teaching a step-

stone to something else which they deem higher. Such, as a general

thing, do not take the same interest in their work that a professional

teacher does, and do not teach more than one or two terms m one
place. They accomplish comparatively little. I am rejoiced to see

that there is a growing desire for larger districts, so that teachers of
good professional standing may be employed by the year, and thus
obviate one of the greatest hindrances to the success of our schools,

viz. : the too frequent change of teachers.

Conclusion.—I have about finished the labor of arranging the

districts, so that, in my humble judgment, no important changes, if
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the'law remains as it is, will be needed for some time to come. The

number of schools in the county is now ninety-three.

The difficulties with district boundaries having been adjusted, more

time will be left for the other and far more pleasant duties of the

office, which are by no means light.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of BURLlNtiTON,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

is 3 oi

t; CI =s * 4)

EEEaEN (Continued).

8iiiiiiiiary.

tninklin
Hiickensack
Hurrington
Hohokus
Lodl
New Barbadoes
Siiddle River
ITiiioii

Washiiiirton

BURLIW«T«IV.

Bams River.
Buss River 1

E. Bass River 2
L'liioii Hill 3
MMi'tha Furiiiice 4
Cedar (Jrove 5

Bkvebly.
Beverly 1

Delanco 2
Ciiopertown, 1 3
Kiver 4

BoRDKNTOWN.
Bordcntown 1

Fieldsboro' 2
.M:instield Siniarc. 1.3

BlKLINOTON.
I

t)akhiud 1!

Jiiioii. 1 2!

Scutt. 31

h-ick. 1 4j
Shedaker : . .

.

.5i

Mirdiell 61

C'llKSTKR.
Cliesterville. 1 1

Poplar Grove 2
Monrostown 3
Chester Brick 4
Hartford. 1 5
Clicslprfonl 6

Chesterfield.
I

Crosswicks 1

Recklesstown 2
Plattsliurj;, 1 3
Black's Brid.ije 4
I iiioii. 1 5|

ClNNAMINSON.
Westfield li

Cinnaminsou 21

. Westchester 3i

Chesterville. 1 4'

Bridgeboro" 5j

Riverside 6;

Rivertoii 7

New Albany 8]

s =

$326 95 $2,400 00
814 11

!

.i.im; (X)

271 37 2.6.56 00
368 64

I

1.H04 00
369 46

'

2.712 00
m<i 48^ 3.960 00
118 .5:^: .->80 00
158 161 1,161 00
290 58| 1.429 00

3.257 28 22.671 00

269 90
171 01

131 74!

98 82,

2« .531

!|;l,472 12

1.168 15

146 74
6.56 90

1.020 05
368 00

i

400 501

139 80
1,493 18]

6.865 44

*21 41

13 .57

10 45
7 84
2 26

$198 00
2,5.50 00|

238 00
100 00

3,306 T2|

$449 52
6.075 00

.500 00
190 00
500 00

1.133 33

1,.500 00
180 00

8,072 72

3,900 00
4.50 00

1.3,197 85

131 13:

210 88;

51 07
16 34
20 43:

700 00! .55 53

$647 52
8,625 00
500 00
128 00
600 00

4,440 05

5,400 00
630 00

$4,846 59
16,583 16

3,574 11

3,257 54

4,701 51

9,307 53
1,099 03
6.8.58 96
3,835 76

21,270 57 64,064

341 73
216 61
166 86
125 20
36 26

886 66

79 34!

1,548 (M) 116 (i3

375 00 -in 25
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State of New Jersey, for the School Year ending Aug:ust 31, 1870.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the Comity of BUKLlNdTON,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

BUSLINtJTON (Continued.)

!

EtTfj Harbor.
Purkertown Ij

Tuckevton 2:

West Tnckerton .... :ii

Giftord 4|

Shore and Island o\

Plains r,

EVKSH.^.M.
Centreton 11

Marlton 2j

Green Grove 3!

Mt. Laiu-el 4j

Hartford, 1 5|

Centre 6
Pine Grove, 1 7
Milford 8
Crosswell 9
Eellowshlp 10
Eastern, 1 11

London Grove 121

LfMBERTON.
Fostertown 1

Lumbcrtoii 2
Hainespurt 3

Eayrestown 4
Lane School 5
Eastern, 1 6
Wigwam

Mansfield.
Three Tnns 1

Florence 2
Lower Mansfield 3

Grove 4

Colunrihiis
Mansfield 6
Georgetown
Mansfield Square. 1 . . 8
Ivins 9

$m 78
87 74
42 10
44 94
17 58
2 04

2:J0 88

24 10
49 86
32 70
45 3'

27 79
22 46
55 16
48 64
1185
mas
8 17

44 55

409 88

36 36
65 80
44 14
23 70
16 34
•24 10
36

H180 00;

4<)0 00,

196 (X)!

214 00'

84 00|

184 oo;

1.318 oo!

189 00

'

399 OOl

240 00]

3:^.3 (K)|

1.59 00|

177 00;

405 00

1

363 00

i

84 00
270 00
69 00;

291 00

#14 36
:M 04
16 3S
17 49

H 83
78

*75 00

35 00'

16 00,

85 00

1

$50 00

-«~ 1Z '~ i"C
!

1- 2

$25 00
114 00

$75 00
114 00

89 88'

22 12
45 63
29 98
41 60
25 49
20 61
.•)0

44
10

35

211 00 .50 00
j

139 00 189 00

75 00
31 00
107 00

318 00
.50 00

i3-.

36
91

,

93 287 00

'

52

338 00,

2,979 00

201 00
411 00
312 00
189 00
132 00
147 00
270 00

40 81

1

291 00

$306 14

581 48
289 48
292 43
183 41

385 82

2,038 76

235 22
569 54
:i33 68
526 97
550 28
270 07
.510 69
456 00
106 76
854 16

84 69
667 36

375 .54

6 31
9 .50

1

78
98
87
.51 170 00
70

;

811 00

i

207 00

a51 00 5,165 42

300 OOl

207 00
300 00

125 OOl

93 50

125 OOi

"93.56

474 48
829 28
385 or
398 21

284 04
186 87
424 32

Mbdpord.
Medford 1

Oak Grove 2

Chairville, 1 3
Eastern, 1 4
Brace Roads 5

New Hanovku.
Wrightstown 1

Pointville 2
Cookstown 3
.Tacohstown 4

Tniou, 1 5
Plattsbnrg, 1 6
Harrison
Juliustown. 1 8

Northampton.
Mount Holl.v 1

Pejiberton.
Brandywine. 1 1

Pemberton 8
J efierson 3

247 22

36 78
99 71

38 01

38 82
98 46
27 38
3106
5 72
17 S

393 92

116 04
3:i 92
14 30
17 17
34 32

1.662 OOl

210 00

I

660 00
264 00!

285 OOl

690 00
201 00'

213 00
63 001

138 001

185 84 332 OOJ
I

252 OOl

.

725 50 2,982 21

252 00
3.500 001 3.500 OOl

610 00 610 00!

210 00
100 OOi

210 00
100 oo|

523 77
4.327 41

937 83
3.50 19

855 32
456 97
365 15

72 64

168 12

2.724 001 267 4H 252 00 4.420 OOi 4,672 00! 8.057 40

831 00
273 00
102 (X)

1.56 00
222 00

215 75 1,584 00

81 73,

82 13
82.54

60 47
20 84
13 49
27 .38'

7.36

126 96
37 12

15 66
18 79

37 .59

165 00

.50 00! .50 OOl

1.074 00
:i44 04
296 96
206 43
;i43 91

4.32 68
392 801

468 74

i

34H 00,

107 48'

77 12:

142 52,

32 66

%^K> 12

74 .54

74 91

75 28
55 15

19 00
12 29
24 96;

6 70

.50 OOI 215 00' 2,265 M
300 00
150 00
600 98

.300 00
610 00,

600 98

888 95
1,159 81

1,227 .54

461 62
147 .34

102 90
194 86
46 72

.375 94
j

2,000 00,1

374 76! 4. .500 00

342 83

480 73

460 OOl 1.0.50 98i 1..510 98 4.229 75
(

i

I

577 79 577 79, 5.933 26

26 56
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for tlie County of BURLIXOTOX,
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SiatiHtical Report, by Districts, for the County of CAMDEX,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

BtJELINaTON (Continued.)

!

Sunimarv.
B;iss Rivei- "

j

$181
Beverly 1 im
Bordeiitowu i TTil

Biirliti<;ton I
71-'^

Chester !
iM\

Cliesterfielcl 1 21(i

Ciniiaiiiinson :JH'.)

Egg Harbor '• 280
Evesham

;

4l)il

Lunibertoii
I

•J-17

Miiiisfield ' *«
MedfortI I

21.-I

New Iliinover
j

875
Northampton i 374
Pemherton 3)0
R:inflolph I .5H

Shainiiiijj \-ii

Southampton 8-tl)

Spriugtield 'I'u

Washiiiirtoii so
Wi'stlianipton l.")ti

\Villini:l)oro' til

Woodland <m

<i.498

*700 (K)

2.193 00
.5,721 00
5, .523 00
1,400 OOi

1,734 00,

2,100 00
1,31H 00
2,97it 00,

l,(j()2 00
2.724 00
1,.5H4 00:

2,000 m
4.500 (M)

1.7.52 00
444 (M)

1.000 00
2.4(i0 00'

l.()05 00,

()15 (K)

1.0H9 (H)

(iOO 00
495 (K)

CA.MDEiM.

Centre. 1

Westville. 1 1 13 08
Mount Ephraim, 2... 2[ 29 Ki

Irish Hill 3l 30 24

Greenland 4i 113(12

Dki,aw.\uk.
District, 3.

Gloucester.
Somerville
Chew's Landing
Mecliaiiicsville 3
Blackwoodtown 4

Sprint; Mills (i

Cheesman 7

Laurel H
Clementon 9

Thorne, .10

H ADDON.
Haddoii, 8
Rowandtown, 9

Clumipioii, 10...

Mount Ephraim.
Oak Grove

208 43 1.020 00 fi,9(K) 00
;

8,2.57 .55

1. Partly in Gloucester county. School house in Camden county. 2. See No. .5, lladdon township.
3 See No. 3, Stockton townsliip. 4. See No. 4. Stockton township, extending into Burlington county.
5. Paitly in Burlington county. School house in that county. fi. See No. 1, Haddon township. 7. See
No. 8, Waterford township. 8. See No. 9, Delaware township. 9. See No. 2, Newton township.
10. See No. 4, Newton township. 11. See No. 2, Centre lownshii).
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Statistical Report, bj Districts, for the County of CAMDEN,

PmANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OK

CITIES.

lg£o^

S^all

t/2._.'S.S.3
Lj £ '^ 's

'§

^ «

CAMDEN (Continued).

Monroe.
Cro^-; Keys 11

WilUainstown 2

New Brooklyn, 12. .

.

3
Washington Grove. .. 4

ColeVMill 5
Bi-rrvlanrt 6

N'kwton.
Ro\v:in(Uowu, 18 2i

Champion, 14 4j

Libei-ty 5}
( '(•nti'cville 61

Stockton.
I'nion 1

$23 70:

116 07'

32 70
38 42
16 76
7 76

Rosendale.
lii'cenville. 15
Number Four. 16
Mficliaiitvillc. 17

Washington.
.Moiiiil Pleasant 1

Bethel 2

Bunker Hill 3

Clu-stnut Ridi;e 4

Di-ptlbnl 5

Watkrfoui).
(iibhsboro'
(.h-ndale
.Milford

.Jackson
Waterford ,.

Berlin, IH
Thome, 19
Tiin^boro' North, 20.

Atco

WlNSLOW.
Winslow 1]

I iiion.. 2i

Fonip Branch 3
New Brooklyn, 21 . . . 4|

Tansboro" .i!

Sicklertown 6{

B.^rliu. 22 7l

Bates' Mill 81

Tansboro" North. 2:^.. 91

Ani-tna..

aiiiniiiary.

(.'anideu City
Gloucester City.
Centre
Delaware
(iloucester
Haddon
Monroe
Ni'Wton
Sloi'ktou
VA'ashington

|;2:« (H)

1,136 00
320 00
376 (Mt

1(U (M)

76 IK),

*4 9.5

24 22
6 82
8 01
3 50
1 62

$100 60
So 38

235 41' 2,304 OO!

2861
26 15
255 43]

216 61

!

28 00
256 00)

2,.500 00!

2,120 00,

49 12

48:

4 .36

42 58
:i6 11

2 .501

.501 05 4.904 00 H3 5:1 2 .50

$260 65
1,276 29

3.59 .52

422 43
284 86
170 76

81 :«
91 .55

19 21

17 .57

:i6 78

497 50
.560 00
11". .")(!

10; .50

225 00

$150 00
28 04

1

.31 .57i

6 62 1

6 06
12 68 2,500 00

1..507 .50,

2T6 IRt

.572 00
260 (X)

284 00
320 00

84 97

10 14,

21 O:^!

9 56
10 44
11 76

2,6.50 00

$200 00 50 00

$150 00

2,774 51

31 34

289 01

2,798 01

2,.372 72

.5,491 08

606 87
83;} 12

143 m

2,500 00 2,774 46

2,650 00: 4,488 91

250 00

174 92 1.712 00 62 93 i

.50 00

28 61

26 97
2fi 16

42 50
60 08
76 02
15.53

82
29 8:^

140 00
132 00
12K (X),

208 (tOj

294 00
372 00,

76 00|

4 00
i

146 OO'

86 67;

39 00:

9 01

12 W
16 12

3 29

Hi
6 33

104 OOl

229 60
105 00

1.50 00 600 00

306 .52 1,.50O 00 65 00 564 27 1.50 00 776 55

.10!

98 91

:« 51

25 75
12 26
30 24
32 70
5 72

20 tM
.30 24

13 fM)

726 00
246 00
189 00
90 00
222 00
240 00
42 00

1.5:} OOl

222 00
102 00

19 98
6 77|

5 20!

2 48
6 11

6 60
1 16
4 21

6 11

2 81

322 27;

314 34
901 47
296 12

.323 46
364 46

250 OOl 2,199 85

176 55

750 00,

437 90
203 69
1.59 71

363 51

366 82
693 74
199 82

4 99
932 16

926 55: 3,362 :i4

22 00 309 981

28 50
536 20

30-1 01
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State of i\ew Jersey, for the School Year ending- Augnst ai, 1870.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of CAPE MAY,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTKIOTS OH
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the Coiintj of CI MBEIILAM),
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State of New Jersey, for the School Year ending Aitgrust 31, 1870.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of ESSEX,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.
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State of >'
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of GLOUCESTER,

TOWNSHIPS ANT) -g

c
DISTRICTS OR |

CITIES. <

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

§.5 O.H IS I = M^ .

o u jy=
^ r „ «

oo o

ES3SZ (Costinned).

illLLBURX.
Washington Place. 11 .23 $6 M
White Oak Ridge . . . . il

'

25 75
Short Hills 23 42 91

Washington 2« 93 18

Maplewood, 11 27 2 86
South Mountain. 11.. 42 2 45

|;&4 00
252 00
420 00
912 00
28 00
24 00

South Obasge.
Maplewood. 11 27- .56 81
Columbia 28 123 a3
Union 29! 29 84
Middleville 30i 3106

173 69 1,700 00

556 00
1,212 00
292 00
.304 00

Clinton.
Mildleville, 11 30 9 40
Irvington 31 163 07
Lyon's Farms 33' .35 55
Waverlv :« 22 07

341 M 2,364 00

$25 00
65 00

$277 75
487 91

1,070 18

$900 00
500 00;

$900
500

650 00 6.50 00

1,835 84

1,543 67
1,835 83
321 84

1.086 46

2,050 00 2,050 00: 4,787 80

92 00'

1.596 00
348 00
216 00 $100 00 100 00

1.39 77
206 39
84 60

East ORANiiE.
Eastern 3H
Ashland 37
Franklin :i8

West Orange.
Saint Mark's. ... 39
Pleasant Valley 40
We>t Orange 41

South Mountain, 11.. 42

Newark City ; 9,»47 .56 .

Orange Town 83579|.

Summarv.
Woodside ".

109 94
Belleville 42<; 2<i

Bloonifield 420 95
Montclair ' 288 iH
Caldwell 311 42
Livingston 144 27
.Millbum 173 69
South Oninge 24154
Clinton ' 2.30 OiJ

East Oranee 4.30 76
West Orange

!
212 1

1

Newark City 9,W7 .56

Orange Town
I

835 79'

2.30 09 2,252 00

1

100 00 100 00

1,368 00
2.020 00
828 00

1.000 00 1,000 00
107 59 1,:S=I0 00 2.825 92

500 00 200 00

807 00
3.129 00'

4.120 00
2.500 00
.3.000 00

;

1.000 00'

1.700 00
2,364 00
2.2.52 00
4.216 00
2.076 00

98,007 m 42.622 04
445 OOl 6,570 .50 4.920 .50

350 .35

394 83,

225 42!

90 00

100 00
1.450 00
8,2.50 00
425 00

200 00

1,759 07
383 55
4.38 07

200 00; 2,580 69

2.000
4.205
700

3,.507 77
6..5.39 90
1,612 60

140.629 87
11,500 00'

2.7&5 56

1.50.577 43
12.780 79

1.500 00 1,500 00: 2.553 29
650 00 750 OOi 4.168 91

5.050 OOl 6,500 00^ 11.040 95
3.900 OO; 12.350 00 1.5,288 89
425 00! 850 00 4,484 34
425 00 425 00 1,937 14

I 1
l,8:i5 84
4.787 80
2,580 69

2.0.50 00
200 00

GLOUCESTER.

Woolwich. I

Cloverdale. 1 li

Battentown 2!

Swedesboro' 3
Poplar Grove 4
Repaupo 5
Bridgeport 6'

Oak Grove 7;

Centre Square 8'

Jackson 9!

I'nion 10

Anbnrn. 1 11

!-niall Gloucester 12
Nortonville 13
Wa.-hington, 2 14

Cooper 15

,13,772 92i 27,164 00

107 59
1 00

445 00

'

2,0.50 00
100 00 100 00

2.880 OO 4.025 92' 6.905 <>2 11.660 27
100 00 :}50 00| 4,oO 00 2,765 .56

98.007 m 42.622 01 14i?.629 87 150..577 43
6.570 .50 4.929 50 11..5U0 00 12.780 79'

1.614 19 117,883 .33; 66,027 46 183,910 791 226,461 90

13 93
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the Couuty of GLOUCESTER,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.
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I
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State of New Jersey, for the School Year ending August 31, lsi70.
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ATTENDANCE. M

= §• 2 " I ^ „• -6 =1 "5== I^O .
«o' "^r' S.

2 —

« g

^ lu - - s.
. ^ » .

«
do 5 Qo "d :o d "^

I 6>5S^ iz;
'^ '-̂ <! In

.5,000 00
300 00

8,000 00

500 00

.53:n0
106 9

404 10

20, .-.

.

75 6
14 . .

.

c o
.2 2

'5 *

OS

01 ^

=-_•' if = s; o~ '' I S'

! O 58 <» i O !3 o <v

13.800 (X) 1,145' 8%

1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
a.500 00
1,500 00

100 9X
2;wiox
114 9
.119 10

63: ...

.

8o<

69

103 103! 99 94 216 yes
" 20; 25 35i .32 no

49 28 100;....; no
...I 12....!....
6 631 271 yes

good
fair

good

fair

830 55 ITo 186 158[ 304| 275

70 20l 28 39! 35 yes' good
2:30 30 54 80! 46 20 109 yes good

88 ... . no fair

18, 94 45, no
,
good

151 42 23|no .....

m^

11.000 00 664 9X 613 30 Tl' 132

.350 00
300 00
•300 00
400 00

2,000 00

"566 06
3,000 00
600 00
400 00,

1,150 00

"2.866 06
1,000 00

64:

93!

51

1

79
113!

22[
70i

1251

69
27
48
5

66;

115

10
;

6 <

9
i

10

60.
'78

49
67!

105:

13 17

114[ 283 212

30;

14

9)4
11

11

6
11

18 22 yeS poor
. . . :
—

j
48; 30. y es

, poor
7: 11 311.... I 39 no

j

poor
9 7! 23! 26! 27 ves! poor
16 20j 19 36 54 no good
...|...

i

;....,

107:

62,

30
38

13 24 14
. . no
53 no fair

32| yes' poor
111 17, yes good
. . I— I no good

10
78
106 13

1-2.800 00 947, 9X

2,500 00
800 00
900 00
600 00

68
175
89
46
63
15
11

46

13 40 yes fair
54 45 yes fair

780! 42 90 129 268| 244

4.800 00 513

175 00
500 00
200 00
500 00
800 00
500 00
600 00
100 00

5.000 00

1,500 00
400 00

123
49
71
117
82
38
47
53
28
371
20'

56
33

179
68
49

18 37 45' 79
•••' 13 55• 201 49

7X

8

5

2961.... 18 37| 781 183

6; 19i 63
12

70!.

49 .

38 .

40i.

53i.

40

10.275 00

500 001

300 00
1,500 00:

100 09

754

37
101

64
95
140

27

45! 52
29
16
30

25 6
... 27

5Ji 461'.... 40' 51 171 228

10>^ 56.... 10 8 11, 27

9

8%
10

94
58
82
106

48i 29 17
29 21! 8
4'

15; 63
13; 27 59

• • good
92, yes good
20 yes fair

23j no
;
fair

35

170

fair

good
good
good

14 125
.: 21
2 114

16 266

36

25 101

li 23
1! 25

3
49

33 yes: poor
45 no ' poor

• • •
! yes poor

30 no fair
23 no fair
16; no

I

fair
40 yes fair

. • poor

yes! good
yes

I

good

236

32 no ' fair
. I poor
34 yes poor
24 yes poor
40 yes good
42 no good

100

he

60 00, 32 50
33 33; 25 00
80 00 25-00

35 00 20 00

52 08

50 00
50 00
30 00
36 00

34 00

32 50
29 00

70 00

46 57
58 18

1 40 00
li

46 04i

26

57 50 3,3 33
40 00' 25 00
40 90
42 371

44 96

28 00
25 00
30 00
55 00
40 00

30 00

1 40 OOi

1 20 00;

12 113 81 m 55;
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Statistical Report, by Districts, of Counties HUDSON and HUNTERDON,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND •=:

DISTRICTS OR 2
p.

CITIES. <
.

s I

.
o 5 ~ js ' 2 S 5 u

2 S =3
S 5 2 t£ r

X ~ =i £.£ ix-i; t, S =<

c3 =

QL0I7CESTEB (Contuued).

Deptford (continued)
Woodbury 7

Red Bank 8
North Woodbury ... 9

Mt. Pleasant, 7 10
Mantua 11

Summary.

Woolwich
Clayton
Gi^enwich
Harrison
Mantua
Frannlin
Deptford

HUDSON.

NOETH BBRGEN.
District No. 1

2

$147 12

1

44 13
77 65
1195
7 35

Union.

492 04

444 97
470 81

298 30
391 t)2

205 13

316 42
492 47

2,619 72

67 03
37 19
90 73
109 53

$720 00
216 00
380 00

1

58 OO!

36 00

$114 56
U 37
60 45
9 25

2.410 00 :im 42, $240 95

$2,500 00 $2,500 00
$30 OOi , 100 OO' 1.30 00

j
1.000 00; 1,000 00

aw 00, 3,800 00| 4,1.50 00

2,178 00
2,304 00
2.000 00
2,874 00
1,004 00
1.518 00
2,410 00

277 41'

170 42
141 04
221 m
117 08
93 18

38;^ 42

895 03
825 00
579 30!

1.047 89

i

. 339 00
425 06

[

240 951

1,298 OOi

.3,000 00!

300 00
917 39
700 OOi

250 00
350 00

14.318 00
1

1,404 41

601 84

814 68

District No. 8i

91

10

Jersey City
Hoboken
Bayonne
Wist Hoboken.
Union
Harrison
Greenville
Kearney
Weehawken . .

.

304 48

176 56]
45 77;

75 20

2,400 00

2,076 92
538 46
8*4 62

297 53 3,500 00

8,W1
l,82;j

311
508
52;j

470
258
75
29

ftammary.

North Bergen
Union Township.
Jersey City
Hoboken
Bayonne
West Hoboken. ..

Union
Harrison
Greenville
Kearney
Weenawken

112,8721';

.304 48
297 5:3

8,241 27
1,823 18
34126
508 41

52:3 12
470 00
258 70
75 20
29 02

2,400 00
3,500 00

HCXTERDON.

AXEXAXDRIA.
Mt. Joy 1

Holland 2
Spring MUls 3

Milford 4

Old Church, 1 5
Pittstown, 1 6
Everittstown 7
Union 8
Winchell's Grove 9

12,872 17

25 52
3138
45 60
85 78
16 32
10 88
27 20
18 41
24 27

5,900 00

122 00
150 00
218 00
410 00
78 00
52 00
130 00
88 00
116 00

4.-3.52 231 6,815 .39

800 00

800 00

1,400 00

457 30
1,1.50 00
164 00'

1.4:30 94
97 00
217 50

3,800 00

7,316 74

.300 00

1,755 30
4,150 00
464 00

2,:«8 m
79roo
467 50

4,150 00

$3,481 68
424 .50

1,518 10
79 20
49 10

7,676 84

14,132 13

1,100 00

;joo 00 1,100 00

600 00 2,000 00

1,400 00 600 00, 2,000 00

20 90
25 69
37 33
70 21
13 36
8 91
22 26
15 07
19 86

129,300 00
23,871 00'

9,725 00'

5,200 OOi

7,076 00|

1,279 92|

2,300 00
450 00
600 00

'

20,700
8.129
7.477
4000
924

1,020
1.700

00

5.50 71

920 23
.482 64
883 70
462 21

850 16
676 84

36.826 49

668 87
1,137 19

905 41
1,093 01

3,804 48

4,253 48
584 23
959 82

5,797 53

158,241 2700| 150,000
00 :32,000 00! :33,82;5 18
.511 17,202

9,200

200 00'

8,000
2,:J00

4,000
450
800

17..>43

9.708 41

8,.52;3 12
2,770 00
4.258 70
525 20
829 02

182,001 921 45.050 59] 227,052 51 245,824 68

800 00
1,400 00

129,300 00
23,871 00
9,725 00
5,200 00
7.076 00
1,279 92
2,300 00
450 00
600 00

.300

600
20. 701

J

8.12'.)

7.477
4.000
924

1,020
1.700

00 1.100
00 2.000
00 1.50,000

200 OOi

:52,00O

17,202

9,200
8.000
2,:300

4,000
4.50

800

3.804 48
5.797 53

158,241 27
m.fi-£i 18
17,.>13 77
9.708 41
8.52;J 12

2,770 00
4.258 70
525 20
829 02

45 00
225 70
105 00
649 71

182,001 92 45,050 .59 227,052 51 245,824 68

95 67
50 00
120 00
105 00

9 00

65 00' 65 00

222 42
432 77
405 93

1.215 70
107 68
232 46
229 46
241 48
265 13

1. Parts of Districts. 7. In Camden County.
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statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of HUNTERDON,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

niSTRICTS OR

CITIES.

E H

HTOTEEDON (Continued).

Alex.\ndkia (cont'd).
Mt. Pleasant 10!

Little York 11

Hkkoij;, 1 12'

Mountain 13;

Millersville 14

Husfhesville, 1 ISj

Finesville, 1 16
Mechling. 1 .17

Oak Summit. 1 18

Bethlehem.
Mountain 1

Bloom?bur3' 2
Bethlehem 3
S. Han;pton 4
Vansyckers, 1 5
Franklin, 1 6
Hickorj', 1 7

Pattenburg. 1 8
Clark s V ille, 1 9
Moiidalia, 1 10
Charlestown .11'

Union, 1 12
S. Ast.ury. 1 13

Cl>lNTON
High Bridge 1

Mt. Grove. 1 2
Cokeshure. 1 3
Biiiy's Hill 4
LeliMUon. 1 5
Round Valley 6
Stanton, 1 7

VVindi^or 8
Young's Millr-, 1... .9
Hampden 10

CTint'in. 1 11

Silverthorne, 1 12

Clint<m Station 13

CLINTON HoKOIf^H.

Delaware.
ReadiJigs 1

Stockttjn 2
Vaiidolahs 3
Moore« 4
Locktown. 1 5|

Sergeants 6
Sand Brook. 1 7

Cmton, 1 8;

Harmony, 1 0|

Higgius," 1 10,

Mt. AiiT, 1 11

Scotfs, 1 12
Riniroes. 1 13
Rorklown. 1 14|

Distrif t No. 1.5|

East Amwki.l.
Wertsville 1

Pk-a.-aut Ridge. 1 . . .

.

2
Reaville. 1 3
Clovir Hill. 1 4i

Tidd's, 1 5|

Mt. Grove 6
l^nionville ... 7!

$214 00
218 00
74 00
100 00
«0 00
44 00
30 00
14 00
8 00

$36 65
37 3:^

12 67
17 13
13 70
7 53
5 13
2 40
1 37

$50 OOi $60 00: $60 00

$65 oo;

448 951 2.146 00 :}67 .50

99 00
336 00
288 00
321 00
60 00
21 00
60 00
51 00
12 00
75 00
168 00
99 00

306 00

264 44 1,896 00

52 72i

15 48'

28 87:

24 27
46 86'

46 86J
19 66'

252 00
74 00
138 00
116 00
224 00
224 00
94 00

1,446 08

60 Ooi

65 00 134 00 199 00^

258 00
600 00

"5 02
32 22
6 28
24 68
67 36

24 00
154 00
30 00
118 00
322 00;

157 44 207 00

1,075 44

!7 n
235 00
900 00
380 00

154 88

500 00

370 28 1.770 (10

•W 75
29 29
35 56
38 91

29 29
54 81

18 41

586
12 97
13 81
1841
7 95
209
42

27 19

237
175
212
232
175
327
110

35
77
82
110
47
la
2

162

334 72^ 2.000 no

3180;
15 06,

15 90
1131
32 21
3180
39 331

228 00
108 00
114 00
81 00

231 00
228 00
282 00

2.117 38

3.50 00

70 50
150 00
75 00
40 00
56 00
16 33

15 27
16 12l

11 45
32 66
32 24
.39 87

407 83

11 oo!.

200 00

407 00

300 00
74 IK)

207 00

200 00

407 00

1,000 OOi 1,300 00

i
74 00

1,280 00 1,280 00

2,750 00 1 2,750 00

374 00: 5,a30 oo! 5,404 00
I

872 ooi 2,700 OOi 3,572 00

232 501

200 00

232 50

232 .50

200-00

327 00

10 OOi .361 00 no 00

432 50

327-00

471 00

1. Parts of Districts.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of HUNTERDON,
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State of New Jersey, for the School Year eiidin" Aiig-iist 31, 1870.
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Statistical Report,
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MERCER,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.
" > S aj

, J- « !*> a
I

^ 7-. !=c.i3

'

!»-3 = S is

^1^ mS9>

HUNTEEDON (Continued).

Summary (continued).
Franklin
Frenchtown Boro'
Kingwood
Lambertvilli!
Lebanon
Raritan
Readington
Te\vksi)ury
Union
West Amwell

MERCER.

East Windsor.
Hiirhtstown
Milford
Hickorv Corner, 1 (2).

Allen, 1

Locust Corner
Wickoff's Mills

Cedar Grove

EWING.
Colnmhia
Birmingham
Jacob's Creek, 1.

Ewin^ville, 1

Brookville

Hamii-ton.
Academy
White Horse
Yardville
North Crosswick's, 3. .

.

New District, 1 (2)....

Edge Brook
Hamilton Square
MerciTville
Farmingdale
Washington, 1

Groveville
Friendship

Hopewell.
Pennington
Marshall's Corner

—

Bear and Octagon—
Titusville
Union
Columbian
Harborton
Mount Rose
Centreville
Woodsville
Stoutsburg
Pleasant valley
Federal Citj', 1

West Hopewell
Tiod's
Jacob's Creek, 1 (4).

Ewingville, 1 (4)....

Cold Soil, 1 (5)

Lawrence.
Central
Clarksville, 1 ,

I

$.54 64 1

82 00i $784 001

244 34' 1,168 00
4.52 .33! :

.

501 68; 4,796 00^

.

$156 00

"25900

441001
.355 m'
312 131

110 061

120 .50!

3.162 00
2,.547 00
1,492 oo;

526 00'

.576 00:

$320 00
54p .51

6.36 99

4,442 86 25,462 00

152 03
6 13

21 (i6

25.34
12 67
3 68
13 08

50 27
64 57
14 71

38 42
.38 01

1,296 16i

52 27
184 67
216 03
108 01

31 36
111 50,

1,020 .50

121 m
4 92
17 36
20 31

10 15
2 95
10 48

638 .55

1,830 18'

346 77;

922 77!

122 50,

693 47;

$222 00
424 00
74 00

3,912 47
1,517 94
1,441 00
492 03
482 92
90 00

420 48

$200 00
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for tlie Conutj of MIDDLESEX,

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

CO o c

.c-i t

1 >« :; t-

S _

USBCS3 (Costmed).

Lawrence (contin'd).
Ewintrville, 1 (4)

Ft-defal City. 1 (0>

Brick
Cold Soil. 1

Millhajii

Grove

Princeton.
Princi^ton
Slony Brook
Cedar Grove
Mount Lucas
Kingston

\Vasui.\gton.
Windsor
Piiiic's Corner
New Sharon
Robbinsville
New Dijstricf. 1

Ai->.;ini)iiik, 1 (7 1

Hickory Corner. 1 (8).

Allen. I

West Windsor.
Peun's Neck
Cranberry Neck
Pari-orjifie

Clark.'-ville, 1 (9)

Dutch Xeck
A-saupiuk. 1

Locust Coriii'r, 1 (S) .

.

Wa-ihinirtoii. 10

TREXTON CITY

l9umiiinry.

Ea.«t Windsor
Ewinjz
Hamilton
Hopewell .

Lawrence
Princeton
Washington
West Windsor

.MIDDLESBX.

E.VST BtUrNSWICK.
Spotswood 1

Oid Bridge 2
Washinsjton 3
Brick School House.] 1 4

Milltown, 12 5
Lawrence Brook 6
Diinham's Corner 7

Suniiner Hiil . R

$858
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for tlie County of MIDDLESEX,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

c/i £ a

S ^
1.:: "^ lxi^"5 s t.

£ ^ "S

- C^ a :

I

fi

MIDDLESEX (Costinued).
j

New Brunswick. i

Two Mile Run, 4 .... 1;

Thivi'Milc Run, 4,.. 2
Six Mile Run, 1 3
Oak Hill 4;

Red Lion 5|

Sandy Run, 2 fJi

Milltown, 1 7

$15 12
20 02

44 14

34 33
5 73
17 53.

SODTU BUUNSWKK.
North Craiibtiry. 1.. l|

Cranberry Neck. 3. . 2j

Plainsborough 3j

Miipleton 4j

Kinicston, 4 5!

Ridt;.- til

Ten Mile Run, 4 7'

Six Mile Run. 2 h'

Sand Hills i;

George's Road. 1 Hi

Datou U
Fresh Conds 12

Rhode Hall, 1 13

Scott's Corner 14

Locust Corner, 4 1.";

I'leasanr Hill, 1 Ifi

South Cranberry, 1..17
Little Rock Hill, 4... 18

MONKOE. !

Spotswood, 2 1:

Machiponix, 1 2
Monroe 3
Jamesburi; 4

Rhode Hall, 2 5
Prospect I'laiiis (i

Giavel Hill 7

Bergen's Mills. 4 8
Old Church ii

I'leasanl Grove. 3. .. 10

WychotVs Mills, 3... 11

South Cranberry, 2.. 12

Pleasant Hill, 2".
. . . . 13

North Cranberry, i.Ai
Grove 15

Milltord, 4 16

Texas, 2 17

PiSCATAWAV.
New Brooklyn 1

Samptown 2

North New Market.. 31

South New Market.. 4|

Harris Lane 5
Fieklville 6
Rarit.au Landing 7

Newtown 8

Union 9

New Durham, 2 (.5).. 10

Friendship, 1 11

144 69

09 07
24 12

36 37
W92
29 42
33 52
7 36
13 iK)

:« 92
32 67

47 41

17 17

30 65
34 75

6 95
26 15

13 90
2126

$111
147

42
129

1,062 00

411
143

216
148

175

199
43
82
202
194
2.S2

102
182
206
41

155
82
126

503 51
;

3.000 01

82,

31 88
42 92
76 84
V 77

58 45;

38 01

,

li.A
46 99 '\

25 34^
35 56
a9 8;i

6 95
12 26
2.J 70
4 90;

9 391

5 41

21! 0(

284 0-1

.508 5(,

51 41

38f, 8;-

3.-. I 5f

10 8i

31 i o;,

167 ',<

197 4',

4(i 01

81 1":

156 90
32 46

62 i-"

4b;i 24 3,000 00!

Kahitan.
Piscataway 1 65 38 560 00
Bonhi mptown 2 21 66 159 W)
Franklin 3 87 88 645 00

L.f. Union, 1 4 2167 159 00

t)ak Tree 5' 29 83 219 00

$133 00

133 00

45 00
SOI 00

145 00

86 IX)

91 2

90 00

120 00
250 00

$25 00 #25 00;

773 121 773 12

$150 00,

798 12

50 UO,

798 12

200 00

13 00 25 00' 38 CO
^ 1,500 00 1,500 00

850 00! 850 00

36 33, 86 'i:i

100 001 100 00
150 00

1,028 25, 263 00 2,611' 33. 2,874 33

200 00 100 00
i

300 00

40 45
19 20
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the Coiintj of MONMOUTH,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OK |
CITIES. <

M1DDLES2Z (Coatiauea). I

TJakitan (continued)
I

New Dover 6
Mt. Pleiisnnt. 3 71

New i'urham, 1 8|

Fiicndsliip, 2 (5) 9j

Unioiitowii, 2 (5) 10!

Fairfield Union, 2 (.')). 11

South Amboy.
|

Roundabout l|

South Ainboy 2
Bis^etville. 2 3i

.liicksonville, 2 4|

$13 90
15 13

32 29

$102 00
111 00
276 50

287 74 2,231 50

58 44
mi 2e

5 31

429 00
2.439 00

39 00

Madison.
Jacksonville 1

Morri^^tow^ 2

Hrowutown 3:

llilNboro', 1 4

Texa-^ 5:

Spottswood, 2 fi

Old Biidjie. 1 7i

>Iii(liiiioiiix, 2 8
Sa^e^sYille 9'

Marlboro", 4 lOl

396 01 2,907 OOi

43 34
31 Oii

27 37
24 11

23 71

3 67

21 67
5 32

20 83
6 94

318 00
228 00
201 00
177 00
174 00
27 00
159 00
.39 00
153 00
51 00

WoODBRIDOE.
Railway Neck 1

Blazing Star 2
Academy 3,

Jcfl'erson 4
Fail-field Union, 1 n!

Unioiitown, 1 6
Washington 7i

Locust (irove. 3 8,

Lafajette Union, 2 (5) 9:

208 02 1,527 00

19 (il

24 5;J

84 59
127 52
5108'

24 52
21 m
17 14

144 00
180 00
621 00
936 00
375 00
180 00
\m 00
126 00

370 65 2,721 00

Pekth Amboy City. 296 30 1,952 00

Summary.
East Brunswick :«o 94 2,4ti6 00,

North Brunswick 144 69 1,062 OOj

South Bi unswick 503 m 3.0(i0 00,

Monroe 4.^>;3 24 3,000 00!

Pi-rataway 3:i4 31 2.8C;3 00|

Rariian 287 74 2.23150:

South Amboy ' 390 01 2,907 00!

Madison 208 02' 1,527 00

W ooUbridpe 3'.0 65; 2,721 00^

City of New Brunswick! 1,-592 28! 15,584 00!

Citv of Perth Amboy. . .
i 296 30 1,952 00

;p^ 1-4J ^ ip >ij; o I,

i ^ •=

SSO 00

80 00
$43 OOj $43 00

943 00 943 00!

3.600 00; 3,600 00

.50 00
I

3.600 OOi 3,6(X) 00

60 00

30 OOi

60 00

30 00^

225 00,

150 00

1

.50 00
300 00;

275 00
450 00

290 00

665 00

69 89,

1,500 OOj

69 89
1,500 00
290 00

1,919 89: 2,584 89

New Brunswick City. 1.592 28 15,584 00 • 1.000 00: 1.000 00

1:33 00
1,028 25

191 40
2,>3 40
•^o 50
50 00
30 00

350 00

263 00
200 00
802 50
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C 00 ^
1 Ssi o

o
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'•='•' ^ =? • a
3 S £ c -^ 5^ « 3 ~ 3. a>

: 0-" ^ o^ o
iz; f?; ;5

**" if.
ATTENDjVNCE

i*7;'3~;'5-3;5'CiS"'";v(;-| ci'S-r* l~

|d5|d«= d=id-* d^ >a|5^ §s |0
I^Silz; ilz; |!zi ^ < jS o JZ

4j ;^

2o

dc

o-d Is
£ & <2 p

of
d S

' Si

j

£?°£

(S = o

t-ir,o 00|

(iOO 00
500 00

j

22i 4
35! 9
771 9
66 . .

.

20; . .

.

19 . .

.

6,650 OOi 807j 8X: 438

1,200 00
200 00;

153;10
;t94' 7
11 ...

15 . .

.

104
'724'

90

12: no
35' yes

poor
fair

20 20! no ' fair

6,

3 8
3 39

1921 243

55 40
401 1 324

no
]

tail-

yes; poor

1.400 00| l,173j 8^

200 00
500 OOi

300 OOl

500 00
500 00

300 00

93 9
70' 5
67, 6
62. 5
66 5

78; 5
131....

63 5X
10. ..

2,300 00| 530 5%

828j.

6.-51..

37
40
40
40

45

317

r 1681 203: 456; .364

..| II; 18^ 36' 221
I 3! 34: 32

13; 24, 17;

40 ....

17 23 25

14

1,000 00'

.5.W 00
1,000 00
4,000 00
1,.")00 00
100 00!

1.500 00
800 00

58 9
;

.50 n
I

2.35 101^

310 10%
120 9
.55 9

I

42:12

41,11
i

16 ...

451.

37].
102 .

2311

761.

34 .

34
25 .,

no fair

ycs' poor
yeis poor

112]

ioo

1011

' 45
100

2| 8j $57 50

.. 1
1

4; 5' 56 66!

20 25

35

78 225

351

fair

good

poor

fair

100 145 6, 56 66

1 ..

li..

35 00
20 60

30 00

153 3 28 531

11 iO 22
21 8, 27;

14' 12j 70!

29; 36 148
..i 14' 18' 44

lOi

10,450 00

25,000 OOl

7,800 00
5,300 00
7,7.50 00
4.S.-)0 00
8,350 00
6,6.50 00
1,400 00
2,300 00

10.4.50 00
25,000 00

930

4,443

10 584j 111 48

2,201 1 697! 356

9 71

3. 7
6 9

yos

yusi
yes,
yes,

yes
yesj

yes I

L'ood
poor
fair

good
good
poor
good
fair

89 1021 a34! 239!

3031 254 591 1295

725 10

846 8
.342' 8%

210 40 90! 50 40: 20; 145i

1,184
1,094

776
807

1,173; 8;c.

.530; 5Ji
9.30 10

4,443 10>i
725 10

4951

253
944
685;

5081

438'

828;
317'

584
2,201
240

321

79,2.50 00 12,850 8%! 7,493

11

6971

40

1

795

2,200 oo;

2,000 00;

1,400 00
2.225 00
1,200 OOl

182 12

124 11

115 10^
65; 10
44 6
.30' ....

16 ....

9,025 OOj 5761 9% 416 12

137| 12
100
60
54
63

764

34

1126

169 2.391 227l.

75 113 130 .

218 .520 441 .

194, 3:^6 282,.
92' 262 243'.

95 192 243.
203 4.56 .364'.

78; 225 1561.

102 334 2.39!.

254 591 1295;

.

40| 20 145!.

1 L

1520,3288 3765

fair

fair

50 00
70 00
34 00.

83 242 3 7j 51 33 29 14

963 l,279i 2| 29 145 00 34 00

l! 3 62 oo: 20 00

156
179

305,
247'

22:j

161

145
153
242

96:il 1,279
;300, 425

89i
•9;

17|

16
49

112;

100,

111

8:^

1.749 3,515, 24

55 47 yes
47

1

43 yes
25l 23 yes
32 21

1
yes

24! 35 43; no

65 111 I94I 182

good , 6
good

I

good
t

4
good

! 1

good 4

94

47 45
38 33
30 OOI

"4667
57 50
56 66
28 53i
51 33
145 00
62 00

36 35

47 .90

28 33

15 145' 37 91 28 75
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MONMOUTH,

FIXAXCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWySHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

hlti^j. 9 I

5=^ =~-i5?au i s

MONMDUTfl (Caatiauea).

Freehold.
Dutch Lane, 1 (3).... 1 $.3147 $176 48
Freeliold Academy... 2 173 25 97181
Murpliy'9 3 72 75 407 <t8

LokiTson'p 4 .37 20 208 .57

}'leas;int Grove 5 36 36 203 99
Siloam. 1 (4) 6 22 03 12:J 77
West Freehold 7 44 13 247 54
Thompson"sGrove,l(5i8 25 35 142 11

Se-sion House, 1 9 15.54 87 10

D.' Bow's. 1 10 327 18 :i4

Aum;ick"s, 1 (6) 11 18 81 105 43
Montrose. 1 12 123 6 83

$22fi9...r $200 00 $200 00
127 01
.52 $i
27 00
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MONMOUTH,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWXSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MONMOUTH,

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MORBIS,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
__ _ -

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

MONMOUTH (Continued).

SUMMAIST ("ONTINUEI).
Shrewsbury
Upper Freehold
Wall

MORIUS.

BOONTON.
Booiitou 1

Franklin 2
Taylortovvn, 1 3
Powerville, 1 4

Rockaway Valley, 1

Chatham.
Chatham 1

Union Hill 2
Madison, 2 3
East Madison 4
Columbia, 1 (2). .. .

Loantaka, 1 (2) 6

Mt. Vernon 7
Green Village, 1 8
Solon 9

Chester.
Forest Hill 1

Chester Cross Roads. 2
Chester, 2 3
Masonic 4
Woodhull 5
Milltown 6
Hackk-barny 7
Pottersville, 1 8

Bartlevville, 1 9
Peapack Valley, 1...10
Wolfe, 1 11

Union, 1 12
Union Grove, 1 13
Rolsonville, 1 14

Hanover.
Parsippany
N. Parsippany .

.

Troy ..

Old Boonton
Littleton
Morris Plains, 1.

Hanover Neck 7
Powerville, 1

Mulapardua 9
Monroe 10
Hook Mountain 11

Whippany 12

Hanover 13

Columbia, 1, (2) 14

Jefpeiison.
Hurdtown
Berkshire
Longwood 3
Milton 4
Union Valley 5
Russia 6
New Foundland, 1 ... 7
Stockholm, 1

Hopatcoug, 1 „

Holland, 2 10

1. Parts of Districts. 2. Report of last year. None for this year received.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the Coniity of MORRIS,

FINA:^CIAL STATE>rENT.

TOWXSHIPS AXD

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

3 "C

MB2IS Cis-iTied). i

Jeppersox (Contin'd).
Hopewell, 1 (2) 11

1

Welden 12

Spencer, 1 13!

Mexdham.
I

Mendhani 1

Rolsonvilic, 1 2
Mountain. 1 3;

Union, 1 4'

Brookside 5|
Wsshinalon Corner.. 6
WolfL-. 1 7,

Uiiiou Hill, 1 8,

WashingtonValley, 1. 9;

MostV ILL":.

Montvillc ."

l|'

Lower Montville 2
Waugham 3
Jacfoonvillc. 1 4
Tavlorto-.vn, 1 5
Hook Mt 6
Beavertown, 1 7

Stony Brook, 1 8

2 45|

38 411

82

$ 20 2i;

316 66
6 74

87!

13 00
29

$1,000 00 $1,000 00
$23 53

1,368 67

246 03 2,028 00 87 12 $350 50! 2,019 00 2,369 .50 4,737 90

54 76
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of MORRIS,

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

M0SSI3 (Continued).

R ^.NDOLPH Continued.
Mill Brook 7
Centre Grove 8
Shoiiguiu. 1 9

Port Oram 10

ROCKAWAY.
Mt. Pleasant 1

Rockaway 2

Mt. Hope 3
Hibeiiiia -}

Beach Glen .5

Lyonsville
Greenville 7

Rockaway Valley, 1. 8
Charlottshurg, 1 !,

Pdwcrville, 1 10

Denville 11

Union, 1 la

.Vewtbiinclland, 1 13

Slion<,'uiii, 1 14

Little Uibeniia. . ..16

Ear^t Rockaway 17
Dover, 1 (2) 18

ROXBURY.
Speiicer'8 1

McKainsville 2
Succasuiina, 1 3!

Drii-kesville, 2 4i

Alpaiiiih 5
South Stanhope 6
Cross Hoads, 2 . . 7

Urakotown, 1 8
Mt. Olive 9
Flandc-rs 10
Banleyvillc-, 1 11

Hilt's 12
Waterloo, 2 13
Byram, 1 14

Hopatcoug, 1 15

Washington.
Middle Valley 1

German Valley 2
Nauf;hright 3
Flock's 4
Schooley's Mt 5
Unionville, 1 6
Pleasant Grove 7
I'liilhower, 2 8
Pottersville, 1 9

Drakeiown. 1 10

bie\( nsburg 11

Beatystown, 2 12|

nuek.tlstown •. .13;

Banleyville, 1 14

Summary.

'Bo> nton .

.

Chatham..
ChLsler . .

.

llaniiver ..

JetVerson .

.

i\li ndham.
^loiitville .

Mi.r. IS . . .

.

Passaic . .

.

1. Fractional Districts. 2. pyport of last year. None for this year received.
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Statistical Report, hj Districts, for the County of OCEAN,
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of PASSAIC,
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of SALEM,
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of SALEM,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES. <! .

o s

TO s

73 _ 5 =

SALSU (So&unued).

PiLESGROVE (CONTIN'n)
^Morgan 8
Franklin,* 6 9
Pleasant Valley, *... .10

S.\i>EM City.

V. Allow.^y's CuEtK
Independent,* 3 1

Harmon)' 2
Horse Branch 3
Friestnirs; t

Franklin 5

Wasliiiiston fi

Adaii]>ti>wn 7

Allowavstown 8
Middlctown,* 4 9
Union,* 2 10

Fisher,* 5 11

Centre, 14 12

Washincton,* 11 13

S.vcnth Day, 14 11

Quinion ...1.5

$54 77
67 84:

n 03l

42:5 81:
I

487 98'

$268 00
332 no'

51 lH)i

$50 48;

Sit 74
10 3.0

:

I'ppEK F'ENNs Neck.
Auburn,* 7 1

Pcdricklown 2

Literary o

lirirk 4

(Jreen ";

Cove 6
Wri-ht 7|

Wiley 8|

]!arnii>ny 9

Pt-rkintowii 10

Central 11

I'l'PEK PlTTSGUOVE.
Whi-i Lane 1

Coi.tre 2
Independence 3

Washinicton," 11. ..4;
Jefl'erson .5

Friendship 6

New I'reedom. .- 7

Walnut CJrove 8
Franklin,* 9 9

Piles-iruve,* 8 10

Oak (irnve, 1.5 11

Pincvilie, 1.5 12

Elmer,* 10 13

Union 14

PiTTPGROVE.
Elmer,* 10 1

Greenville 2
Centreton 3

Upper Neck 4

Lower Neck 5

Charily, 14 6

Good Hope. 14

Franklin,* 9

Nummary.
Elsinboro"
Lower AUoway's Creek

29 4:j

.33 92
27 79'

20 43',

33.51

32 70
j

Irt .39|

100 131

18 39
5 31

10 22
5 7J

4 0!t

44 14

.391 94

47 40
.50 68
3: 88
27*8
19 62
38 40
29 02
28 20
91 13

25 78
j

21 25i

2,074 00

4,227 Oo!

144 00
166 m
136 00
loo oo!

164 Ot)

KiO 00
90 00

490 00
90 00;

26 00
.50 00
28 00
:i8 <X)

20 OO
216 00

1,918 00

2:K 00
2-18 00
l.V) IK)

134 00
96 00
188 00
142 00
138 OO
416 00
126 (H)

104 00

382 46

4;» 60

27 92
30 60
24 61

17 80
29 9'

30 03
17 03
91 6
16 10

4 86
10 16

5 10
7 04

5 09
39 42

$1,982 25

100 00

410 74

35 96
.35 15

39 23
20 03
20 «i
29 02
17 16

26 .56

15 .53

163
2 86
12:5

4 09
18 39

267 28

4128
23 70
44 96
44 96
42 10
1185
18 38
19 21

2,010 00

269 11

262 9i»

293 58
149 85
152 91

217 13
128 44
198 78
116 21

12 ii
21 41
9 17

.30 .58

1.37 61

3oJ 40

42 60
44 84
28 38
25 3!)

17 47
33 93
25 83
24 84
78 88
22 ^i
IS 92

261 00

$1,200 00

$50 00

260 00

100 00

160 00

310 00

90 001

63 00

19 10

25 00
37 28

363 52: 2:34 38

2,000 00

251 24
144 28
273 (B
273 63
2.56 22
72 14

111 94
116 92

.3;} 87!

31 95
.35 72

1

16 771

18 :«!

27 29
15 28
22 46
12 50
1 45
2 42
1 09
4 17
16 37

20 00
60 00
234 00
143 28

97 50

239 67

37 28
20 97
38 96
38 m
35 61
11 06
14 78
16 70

90 00

644 78

246 44 1,500 00

112 .39

210 88!

500 00
1,500 00

214 21

93 82
1&3 49

50 00

150 00
268 14

260 00

M,200 00 6,062 52

5,150 58

50 00

100 00

260 00
160 00

280 00

350 00

2.50 00

880 00

737 :J5

40 00

570 00

280 00

350 00

250 00

880 00

737 35
40 00

100 00

100 00

777 35

100 00

100 00

* Fractional Districts. Correspondence in fijiure shows the connection of Fractional Districts.

14. Connected with a district in Cnmberland County. 15. Connected with district in Gloucester County.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of SUSSEX,

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

K =3 ss « a>

; » gJ2

^ fcjt

'•3 '3 .5
'^

• S .o 'E 'S

SOMESSET (0ontinu9d)

SU.IIMAUT.
Bedininster $224
Bernard.'* 307 3.3

Rranchhurf? 167 11

Bri<lt!t;\Viiter 601 26
Warron 3.59 64
Franklin 466 72
Hillsborough 416 86
Montgomery 226 82

2,8.30 61

SUS8BX.

Andover.
Audover 1

Spriiigdale 2
Clinton 3
Gurniany, 1 4
Ilnntsville, 2 5
Newton, 2

gl.lOO 00
l,.50l go'

1,110 00
6,472 00
1,760 00
4,5f)8 00
4,080 00
2,220 00

Btram.
Staniiope 1

Waterloo, 1 2
Roseville 4
Brooklyn, 3 5
Amity 6
Lockwood 7
Andover, 2

Frankford.
Madison 1

Longbridge 2
Branchville 3
Struble 4
Augusta, 1 5
Frankford Plains.... 6
Harmony 7

Wykertown, 1

Blooming Grove, 8..

Papakating, 1 11

Myres, 1 12
Beemerville, 2 13

Depue..". 14

Green.
Tranquility 1

Grecmville 2
Huntsville, 1 3
Freodon, 2 4
Wrtsiiington .5

Andover, 2 6

Hampton.
Freedon, 2 1

Laurel Grove 2
Wasliingtonville 3
Union, 2 4
Myrtle Grove 5
Swartwood, 2 6
Myres, 2 7
Kean's Corner, 2 8
Newton, 2 9
Emmons, 2 10

22,814 00

486 00
129 00
165 00
213 00
39 15
15 00

$328
.323

274
732
^3
527
549
313

$1,027 1

521 67
797 63
350 15

16 00
462 04

1,690 32
1,275 86

3,292 62 6,140 84

62 52
i

200 00
16 59
21 22
27 39
5 01

1 92

142 43

64 5'

15 5;j

24 52
20 43
3188
24 52
17 58

1,047 00

474 00
114 00
180 00
150 00
2.34 00
180 00
129 00

199 03

1185
39 64
66 21

12 26
17 16
20 84
13 90
17 98
2 45
15 53
6 54
5 72
13 50

243 38

:i4 74
18 80
29 43
8.58
22 89

80

1,461 00

87 00
291 00
486 00
90 00
126 00
1.53 00
102 00
132 00
18 00

114 00
48 00
42 00
99 00

1,788 00

255 00
1.38 00
216 00
63 00
168 00

6 00

134 65

33 61

8 08
12 76
10 64
16 59
12 76
9 15

200 00

103 59

8 47
28 34
47 34
8 77
12 27
14 90
9 93
12 86
1 75

11 10
4
4 09
9 04

192 00
45 00

$116 98
727 00
475 00

1,200 00
1,200 00
1,288 72
487 77

$173 21

1,560 00
300 00

2,165 03
121 28

1,068 00

$290 19
727 00
475 00

2,760 00
1,.500 00
3,454 .35

609 05
1,068 00

5,495 47

576 00

5,388 12

75 00
200 00

10,883 59

651 00
200 00

294 00 294 00

870 00

325 00

275 00

100 GO

'1,145 00

425 00

325 00

115 24

6 95
15 .53

17 98
1 63

28 61

13 49
5 31

6 95
6 95
654

846 00

51 00
114 00
132 00
12 00

210 00
99 00
39 00
51 00
51 00
48 00

174 14

41 45
22 44
35 12

10 24
27 31

98

663 25
72 00

395 80

65 00

132 00

307 301

137 54

9 30
20 79
24 07

219
38 30
18 05
7 11

9 30
9 30
8 75

109 94 807 00

1. Part of Districts with School House

147 16

1,038 35

70 00

'209 62

132 00

100 00

60 50

25 00

85 50

27 89
825 00
500 00

1,000 00

2,352 89

60 50

90 001

1.50 00

159 89
825 00
500 00

1,000 00

2,484

279 62 1,343 72

2. Part of District without School House.

3. No Report from Clerk.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of WARREN,

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

:; Z ii-

.2 ^ 1'e; X

X £ c ^

-J > S o

2 2 E.S ,1 £

WAEEEN Cintmed).

Fkelinghutsen Cos'd
Gi-eeuville,* 10 10

Yellow Frame 11

1=163
6 95

$8 00
:J4 00

Greenwich.
FiiK'sville 1

Hujjhesville 2
Keuiiedy ville -i

Blooinsbury,* 12 4

Stewart^;ville 5

(13) >2) District No. 6

Still Valley T'

Springt(»wn 8
Oak Grove '.>

Lopatroiitc. 14 10

Reijrelviii.-,* 11

Plea^iiit Hollow,* 15 12

158 Iti

42 91

32 29
14 30,

07 0:i

7:4 00
,

420 00
204 00
316 00
140 00
656 00

22 481

48 63
47 41

14 31

17 9K
409

220 00
,

476 00
464 00
140 00
176 00
40 00

Uackettstown.
District No. 1

2

*i2 27 3,252 00

896 00
1,176 OOi

9154
120 16

2:1 70 2,072 00

Uakuwick.
Maiksbi.ro,* 16 1

Paulina,* 17 2

Germany 3

Newbaker's 4

llanlwick Center 5

Franklin Grove 6

Mountain, 18 7

Harmony.
Lower Harmony 1

Upper Harmony 2

Buitonwood, 19 8
Marker's Grove 4i

Spriiigvilie 5'

Pk'asaut Grove 6,

Riixburir 7

PI. asant Hollow 8

Hope.
Townsbury 1!

Danvilie. 20 2(

lloagland's 3i

Free Union 4

Hazeu"s 5

Chapel Hill,* 21 6

Mt. Herman 7]

Feebletown, 12 8:

Adams, 13 9^,

Hope 10

fewavzes MillB, 13... 11

ButtsvUle.* 25 12;

Paces,* 26 13

Frauklin,* 27 8!

White Stone.* 28.... 9i

n 83'

11 92
17 87'

•M56\
10 72

98 9()

80 00 .

40 00 .

60 00 .

64 00 .

88 IK):.

116 00 .

36 00 .

481 (X) .

2% 00 .

252 00 .

256 00 ,

144 00
268 (Kl,

184 00
320 00
148 00

190 86 1,868 CO

as a',

8 60
27 98
31 42
31 42
9 90[

12 48
12 48

46 911

18 08r

156 00 .

40 00 .

.

130 00 .

.

146 00...

146 00 .

.

46 00 ..

58 00 .

.

• 58 00 ..

58 00 ..

218 00 .

84 00 ..

4 00 ..

12 CO..

235 00! 1,156 00,

iNDEfENDENCE.
Danville l\

Warren\ille 21

10 2-2

21661
100 00
212 66!

1902 07 $5:30 00

350 00

$75 00 231 00
100 00

$9 63
40 95

!|;530 00 2,364 23

462 91
234 84
348 29
154 80

1,073 03350 00

306 00
100 00

548 48
624 63
511.41
154 31
193 98
44 09

893 68

75 00 681 OOi 756 00

893 68

30 00

4,:J40 27

1,881 22
1,296 16

18 00
150 COi 150 00

55 00
200 00 200 OOl

3,177 38

103 83
51 92
122 87
64 00
118 00
150 56
46 72

057 90

344 24
427 75
282 16
158 71

295 38
257 80
552 70
163 12

73 09 350 00 350 00 2,481 86

180 00 180 OOi

70 00
37 16 146 00' 146 00

81 37

110 00 .

53 48-.

200 00

551 99 146 00 380 00

26 50

200 00

526 00

389 57
48 60
337 98
247 42
360 58
55 90

151 85
70 48
58 00
574 91
155 54
4 86

13 30

2,468 99

110 22
260 16

* Part., of Districts. 10. See No. 2. Green Townehip, Sussex CouDty. 12 See District No 2, Bethlehem

ownsliip, Hunterdon County. 13. Abolished. 14. See District No. 1. Alexandria Township H nterdon

ounty.J 15, See District.No'.. 8. Harmony Township. 16. See District ^o. o Frelinghi sen Ten nship.T
Count.
17. See District No. 6, Frelinghuyseii Township
20. See District No. 1, Independence Township.
25. See District No. 1, Oxford Township.
27. New District, attached to No. 3. Frelinghuysen.

18. No report. 19. No report of attendance.

21 See District No. 5, Knowlton Township.

26. See District No. 2, Oxford Township.

28 New District, attached to No. 9, Frelinghuysen.
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Statistical Report, l)j Districts, for the County of WARREN,

FI^STAKCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND
| |

DISTRICTS OR
j |

CITIES.
' <
' o i,

''^^ rl
"S '17 K s 5 d
_2 .iii ^H'C

J= I S = •

"7 — t. =3 &

WAB2EN (Coa',iauei).

IxDEPEXDEScE Cont'd.
Allamuchj- 3

• Quaker Settlement.. . 4|

South Town,* 29.... 5i

Egypt i;

Vienna 7

Wliite Stone 8
Petersburg !»

Hoaslanrt's.* 30 10
Saxton Falls 11

Egbert'c* 31 12
Hackettstown.* 32... ri

Townsburv.* .33 U

Knowltox.
Columbia ll

Hainesburg 2l

Polkville 3
Mt. llerman.* 34 4

Chapol Hill 5

St James fi;

Mt. Pleasant 7j

W.Hlnut Comer 8]

Water Cap 9
CenterviUe,* 35 lo;

?!29 02
22 48
14 71

20 as
44.5.5

2;} 70
14 30'

4.t0

13 89
2 45
13 49
123

*5&i 00'.

220 OOl.

144 00|.

190 00 .

431) oo;

232 oo;

.

140 00 .

44 00!.

13G 00
24 00
132 00 .

12 001.

$48 00 $800 00 $848 00

$60 00
128 001

54 20

50 00 50 00

:iS 87'

17 a5
2 10

14 71i

3e77|
28 37
32 OS!

2:^6 23i 2,312 00

183 00
222 00
102 00
12 00
84 00
210 00
162 oo!

18:^ 00
126 00
108 00

268 70i 48 00

157 50,

112 65

40 OOl

41 50
38 OOl

18 911

LOPATCONG.
Marble Hill 1

Furnace 2
Lopatcong 3
Uniontown 4
Pleasant Hollow,* 36 5
Still Valley,* 37 6
Firth's 7

189 63 1,392 00

23 29'

2:5 39
31 47
;J9 23
8 17

2 05
18 71

228 00
400 00
.30.S 00
384 00
80 00
20 00
320 00

389 65
I

32 00 i

a50 00

50 00

898 00

50 00

50 00

175 00

Mansfield. I

Port Colden,* 38 1

Anderson 2
Stephensburg,* 39... 3
Beattystown 4

Rockjwrt 5
Egbert's (I

Townsbury,* 40 7

Karrville 8
Port Murray ^
Jackson Valley,* 41.. 10
Chrinsrewater,* 42 11

Paces,* 43 ...: 12

Oxford.
Bnttsville l!

Paces 2|

Sijrepta 3|

Bridseville 4\

Oxford Church 5
Oxford Furnace,* 44. 6'

Mt. Pleasant 7

Little York 8i

Roxburg.- 45 9
Belvidere,* 46 10
Belvidere.* 47.. 11

146 31 1,740 00 32 00 175 00

7 76
:«8:5

11 m
24 93
31 47
25 75
3 27

36 79
:i3a3
14 71

123
1 63

112 84!

25 00 700 00

68 38
341 88
97 16;

219 52
277 10

1

226 72'

28 78
:J23 88
341 88f ! 2,000 00

129 55 .'
'

1

10 80| I
I

21 591 '

I

112 »1

700 00

'2,666' 66

2.36 23 2,087 24' 25 00 112 84 2,700 00 2.812 84

40 46
899

41 69
26.56
:M24
118 11

20 85
29 4:i

2:i70
28 61

11 85

297 00
9»i 00

.306 00
195 00
222 00
867 00
15:5 00
216 00
174 00
210 00
87 00

101 84
155 00

600 001

Pittengerville,* 48. . . 12
j \

3.(i00 00 .3,000 00

I 380 49 2,823 00

'

.322 84 3,600 00 3,600 00

29. See No. 2. Frellnghuvsen. 30. See No. .3. Hope.
.32. See No. 2, llackettstown. 33 See No. 1. Hope.
3.5. See No. 9, Blairstown. 36. See No. 8. Harmony.

See No. 1, Washington. 39. See No. 11. Washington. Morris County.
4f». See N<'. 1. Hope. 41. See No. 4. Washington 42. See No. 10. Washington.
43. See No. 2. Oxford. 44. See No. .5. Washington. 45. See No. 7, Harmony. 46. See No. 2, Belvidere.

47. See No. 1, Belvidere. 48. New District,

* Parts of Districts.

31 See No. 6, MansUeld.
34 See No 7. Hnpe.
See No. 7. Orecnwich.
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Statistical Report, by Districts, for the County of WAKREX,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

TOWNSHIPS AND

DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

WA223N (Ocatiii-.sd).

Pahaquarrt.
Milll)ro(>k 1

Minisink 2
Brutmanville 4'

Water Gap, 49 5

PHiLLirsr.CRG Bono'.

Washington Boro
"

Di-trict No 1

>• * 50 2

Wa?iuis(;tos.
Port Coldi'ii 1

New Hamptor..* 51. . . 2

Jackson Valley 4
Oxford Furnace 5

Pleasant Valley 6

Fairmoinit
Hicks.* 52

Mt. PlcH^^ant.* 53...

Chansi-wattr,* 54...

Bra<sca-tlf
Wasl)iii<r'<'n.* 55
Asburv.* .56

Isuinmary.

Belvidcre
B.airsidwn ,

Franklin
Frelinilluiyscn
Greenwich
Harkettstown
Hardwick
Harmony
Hope
Independence
Knowlton
Lopatcon;^
Mansfield
O.^ford
Pahaquarry
Phillipsbunj BorouEch.
Washinjrton liorough.
W.a.«hington

4,140 46 28,470 24 4.-:01 85 0,477 84 25,492 20 34,970 04 72,282 59

* Pirt« of Districts 49. See No. 9, Knowlton. 50. See No. 6, A\a«hington.

51 See No. 6, Lebanon, Hunterdon Conuty 52. S<c No. 2, Franklin.

53 Si-e No 7 Oxford. .54. See No. 4, Lebanon, HHnterd(jn County
55'. See No. l", Washington Boroujrh. 56. See No. 1, Franklin.

+ This includes a balance from last year of $57 24.
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DISTRICTS OR

CITIES.

WASS3N (Ocntinisd).

Pahaquarby.
Millln-ook 1,

Minisink *

Brutmanville 4

Water Gap, 49 o

Phillipsburo Boro'.

Washington Bobo
'

Di-trict No

WASUIStiTON.
Port CoUliMi

New Hamptor.,* 51

Jackson Valley 4

Oxford Furnace 5

Pleasant Valley 6

Fairinount ^
Hicks,* 52 •••;••••

f,

Mt. Pleasant.* f----^
Chansewattr,* .54.... 10

Bras.scastU'... "
Wasliinfrton,* o5 r^

Asbury,* •">« 1-^

Summary

Bclvidcre
B.airstown
Franklin
Frelinsluiyscn
IJreenwich
HaRkettstown
Hardwick
Harmony
Hope
Independence
Knowlton
Lopatconi,
Mansfield
Oxford
Pahaquarry •

Phillipsburg Borousih

Washington llorongh

Washington

* Parts of Districts. ^ 49 See No. 9, K

gi-t-H^oT'«""""^54^'^-^o.4,Le

fT^;:fi^u£ra'MS"'m"a^earofS5T.4.
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